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Decision time 

• • arr1ves 1n 
council election 
I Low turnout, especially among 
students, is expected in today's 
City Council primary. 

By Conle Dosh 
The Daily Iowan 

The eight Iowa City City Council 
candidates running for the at-large and 
District A seats will face off in today's 
primary election, but UI students are 
not expected to vote in great numbers. 

Johnson County Auditor Thm Slock
ett said it's difficult to predict the 
turnout for primaries, but if this year is 
anything like previous elections, voting 
will be low. 

'The potential is enormous, but the 
history isn't so good," he said. 

There have been 352 early ballot 
requests for this year's primary, but 
that is well below the 892 early ballots 
filed in the 1997 primary. Iowa City has 
36,115 registered voters; only 5,498 
U5.5 percent) turned out for the last 
primary. Students have historically 
been particularly lax about voting. 

"'raditionally, I'm sorry to say, stu
dents are very poor voters," Stockett 
said. "I really hope these numbers are 
giving a false impression and that a lot 
of people will vote.'' 

UI freshman Whitney Milligan met 
one of the candidates but said she can't 
remember his name. She said she is 
planning to register to vote in Iowa City 
and might vote in the general election. 

"I've only been here a few weeks, 
so 1 don't know much about it," Milli
gan said. 

Some students are planning to exer
cise their democratic rights today. UI 
senior Travis Wilson said he is very 

See COUNCIL, Page S 

• 9¢ a 
minute adds 
up to tens of 
billions, as 
MCI 
Worldcom 
edges out 
BeiiSouth in 
a huge 
bidding war 
for the No.3 
long-distance 
carrier. 

. ' 

By lloelle Kna1 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- MCI WorldCom 
Inc. made a successful $115 billion 
bid for Sprint Corp. Monday in 
what would be the largest corpo
rate takeover in history, according 
to a person familiar with the nego
tiations. 

MCI sweetened its $93 billion 
offer rather than risk losing the 
nation's No. 3 long-distance carrier 
to rival BellSouth Corp., the person 
said on condition of anonymity. 

Under the deal, MCI would pay 
$76 per share in stock, far more 
than the $72 per share in cash and 
stock that BellSouth offered, the 

source sa1d. 
The boards of both companies 

voted to approve the deal Monday. 
Neither company would comment. 

The companies were expected to 
announce the deal today. A ucce s
ful bid would produce the largest 
corporate merger ever, eclipsing 
the pending $82 billion deal 
between Exxon Corp. and Mobil 
Corp. 

It was unclear late Monday 
whether BellSouth, an Atlanta
based Baby Bell, would raise its 
offer or walk away. Executives con
tinued to meet with bankers and 
lawyers Monday mght. 

Also unclear was the potential of 
a third bid from Deutsche Telekom, 

which owns 10 percent of Sprint. 
MCI is the nation's second 

biggest long-distance company and 
one of tbe world's biggest operators 
of the networks that make up the 
Internet, but it has no wireless call
ing business. Sprint would fill that 
hole nicely. · 

BellSouth wants Sprint's long
distance business to complement 
its local telephone business in nine 
Southeastern states. Like the other 
Baby Bells, tbe Atlanta-based com
pany is hopeful that federal regula
tors will soon allow it to offer long
distance service in its home region. 

Deutsche Telekom, meanwhile, 
needs Sprint to establish a foothold 
in the U.S. market. 

Bnan Ray/The Oa1lylowan 
Aaron Brown from Morpheus Lighting Co. of Redding, Calif., adJusts lights Monday In a tent In Hubbard Park as organizers prepare for 
the MP3.com Music and Technology Tour, which starts today. 

It takes a 'village' to raise a rock concert 
• The 
MP3.com 
Tour is set to 
raise the roof 
beams in an 
Iowa City 
music· 
technology 
extravaganza. 

By Jllft Mack 
The Daily Iowan 

It may be cold, but live music and 
truckloads of free stuff always seem 
to have a warming effect. 

The MP3.com Music and Technolo
gy 'lbur is set to begin in Iowa City 
this afternoon. The concert tour is 
headlined by the Goo Goo Dolls and 
Thnic, which will be performing at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 8:30 p.m. 
But a major point of interest may be 
the MP3.com Village that will be con
structed in Hubbard Park, with doors 
opening at 1 p.m. 

The village wiU contain a concert 
stage that will play host to more than 
18 bands, featuring major acts and 
local MP3.com artists from the area, 
along with Iowa City's own Vida 
Blue, beginning at 4 p.m. and ending 
at 7:30 p.m. A rave will close out tbe 

musical side of the village, from 7:30-
9p.m. 

Various tents also will be found in 
the village. The "Destination X" tent 
will play music and showcase 
"extreme" athletes, such as skaters 
and bikers in action, possibly on 
ramps. Venders who represent '<X
lifestyle" gear will be selling and giv
ing away clothing. 

The "Technology Hub" tent will 
feature hardware, software and 
other computer-related technology 
companies. 

The MP3.com tent will allow bands 
that don't have their music listed on 
MP3.com to register and download it 
to the MP3.com site. There will also 
be 35 computers from which people 
can download music with fast access 
to the Web. 

The tour is produced in Iowa City 
See MP3.COM, Page SA 

SCHEDULE 

MP3.com Music and 
Technology Village: 
• The Village opens at 1 p.m. 

Tickets cost $10. 
• Tickets to see the Goo Goo Dolls, Tonic 
and Fern include admission to the Village. 

• Elizabeth • Squid Boy, 4:40 
Carlisle, p.m. 
3 p.m. • Moke, 5 p.m. 

• Mediocre Super • Greta Gaines, 
tteros, 3:20 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 
• Stll Gravy, 3:40 • Fono, 6 p.m. 

p.m. •Lyraclst Lounge, 
• VIda Blue, 4 6:30 p.m. 

p.m. • Doran, 7:30 p.m. 
• Smack Dam, • Hardknox, 8:15 

4:20 p.m. p.m. · 

New downtown bar has city officials singing the too,many bar blues 

Brl1n R1yfThe Daily Iowan 
Brother's Bar will be taking over the space formerly occupied 
by Hardee's Restaurant. 

• The coming of Brother's Bar 
prompts a re-evaluation of the 
number of taverns. 

By Avian Carrasquillo 
The Daily Iowan 

With the advent of another bar in 
Iowa City, Mayor Ernie Lehman says 
measures may have to be taken to 
curb the number of bars in the down
town area. 

Brother's Bars, a chain established 
in Madison, Wis., began its lease in 
Plaza Centre One on Oct. 1, replacing 
Hardee's, which closed its doors on 
Oct. 1, and Eby's Sporting Goods Co. 

"I think the time is coming when we 
may have to do something to limit the 
number of bats in the central business 

area," Lehman said. 
The restaurant and bar, to be called 

Brother's Bar, will be the chain's 
fourth location. The company hopes to 
begin construction this week. said Eric 
Fortney, owner of Fortney Enterprises, 
which oversees Brother's Bars. 

Fortney said the move to Iowa City 
is part of a plan to blanket Big 'Thn col
lege towns. 

"Our company is currently in t he 
process of expanding throughout the 
Big 'Thn. After Madison, Iowa City was 
the most logical choice," he said. 

Although Fortney was unsure of 
how long construction would take, be 
said the company would push to finish 
it as soon as possible. 

But if the number of bars moving 
into the area continues to increase, the 

downtown as a whole could suffer, said 
Jessica James, manager of Mind Mat
ters 'lbys, 130 S. Dubuque St. 

'1 think the area is being geared more 
towards college kids, but it's easy to for
get Iowa City has a lot of families and a 
lot of residential areas," she said. "I 
think if it continues the way it has been, 
we may lose a lot of those families." 

The Iowa City City Council has dis
cussed proposals, much like the one 
that Ames implemented, that prohibits 
all underage people from entering a bar, 
Lehman said. Although nothing like 
that has been finalized for Iowa City, 
there is always the possibility, he said. 

Employees of the now defunct down
town Hardee's will be relocated to other 
area locations. While the closing may 

See BAR, Page SA 
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Task fOrce: 
Restore 
IWPto 
past glory 
• Some endorsements of the 
IWP task force include 
returning the program to its 
original size and duration. 

8y Kate Thayer 
The Daily Iowan 

Recommendations regarding the 
future of the VI International Writ
ing Program have been submitted to 
UI administration by a faculty
appointed task force and are avail
able on the Web. 

"The task force worked very hard 
and did a thorough job," UI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman said. "The 
report wiU be very important when 
final decisions are made." 

Before Coleman and UI Provost 
Jon Whitmore decide the future of 
the IWP, Coleman said, there will be 
further discussions and a chance for 
community comment. The report can 
be accessed at www.uiowa.edu/-iwp. 

"The future of the IWP will be dis
cussed at a Faculty Senate meeting 
later this month, and final decisions 
can be expected before the end of the 
semester," Whitmore said. 

Coleman was uncertain about any 
possible changes in the program, she 
said; details will have to be worked 
out during further deliberation. 

"Anything new or different in the 
program will not happen until next 
fall," Whitmore said. 

The report discussed possible options 
See IWP, Page SA 

Fire victims 
• rema1n 

homeless 
• Residents from 320 E. 
Fairchild St. adjust to life as Red 
Cross support runs out. 

By Katie Bernard 
The Dally Iowan 

One week after a fire ravaged the 
house at 320 E. Fairchild St., UI 
junior Joe Winckler, his four room
mates and their cat are still picking 
up the pieces and trying to move on. 

Since the fire, the victims have 
collected their personal items that 
were not caked in ash or destroyed 
by smoke and have been living in 
hotel rooms and dining out with the 
help of the American Red Cross. 

The organization provided cloth
ing, meals at Perkins and lodging at 
the Expressway Motel in Coralville 
for the week. 

Support from the American Red 
Cross ended for the frre victims Mon· 
day, but they are far from recovering 
from the disaster, Winckler said. 

"Everything we own has to be 
cleaned or scraped because of the 
extreme smoke damage," he said. "It 
is kind of unnerving, because every
thing now reeks as if we were chronic 
smokers." 

All of the clothing and furniture in 
the household has to either be dry
cleaned or cleaned with an ozone 
machine, Winckler said. The electron
ics have to be professionally cleaned in 
order for them to work again, he said. 

"We tried to ensure that thelr 
immediate needs were met," said 
Red Cross representative Sara 
Cross. "Now, we have to sit down and 
look at the victims' current situation 
and talk about a long-term plan." 

One of Winckler's roommates, UI 
junior Anneke Van der Valk, whose 
bedroom was located in the base
ment, fared the worst because the 
blaze destroyed 90 percent of every
thing she owned, he said . 

"Red Cross helped Anneke out the 
most because she was the most in 
need," Winckler said. 

Winckler said he, Van der Valk and 
Kristin Daniels, a Kirkwood student, 
are covered by insurance. While 

See FIRE, Page SA 
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BREAXIIHI 
UP IS HARD 

rooo 
ACCOUNT
ING: Unable 
to count on 
each other, 
one threatens 
to jump off a 
ledger due to 
sensing a 
lack of appre
ciation. 
ANATOMY: "I 
never liked 
your body 
anyway." 
ARCHAEOLO
GY: One tries 
to bury the 
past and 
accuses the 
other of trying 
to dig it up. 
ARCHITEC
TURE: "There 
just wasn't 
much to build 
on anyway ... " 
BIOLOGY: 
"You just 
wanted to get 
in my genes." 
BUSINESS: 
Both take 
stock of their 
relationship 
and then cal
culate that 
they're 
spending way 
too much 
time and 
money 
together, 
given the 
future value 
of their stay
ing together. 
CHEMISTRY: 
Unable to 
bond, they 
resort to 
drinking iso
propynol. 
COMPUTING: 
He wanted 
plug 'n' play, 
but she saw a 
window of 
opportunity in 
a bit of inter
facing with 
eunuchs. 
COUNSEL
ING: Each 
urges the 
other to "get 
help." 
ECONOMICS: 
One party 
demands 
more than tre 
other can 
supply. 
EDUCATION: 
Both concede 
that the rela
tionship was 
a learning 
experience. 
ENGINEER.: 
"It's just so 
shocking ... 
I'm sure ther 
are positives 
and nega
tives, but ... " 
ENGLISH: 
Each writes 
the other a 
perfect 
breakup let
ter, complete 
with introduc
tion, thesis, 
body and 
conclusion, 
that doesn't 
really say 
anything sub
stantively 
Intelligible. 
loura: 
hllp:ttwww.geocl
lies.com/CollegePa 
11!/617 4Alreakup
major.htm 

newsmakers 
More words of wisdom 
from Gov. Body 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Gov. Jesse 
Ventura has urged his friend, actor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, not to run for 
governor of 
California. 

"My advice to 
Arnold, as a friend, 
is 'Continue with 
your movie career, 
Arnold, don't get 
involved in it. It 
won't be worth it 
to you,' " Ventura 
said Sunday on 
"Meet the Press." 

Ventura added that Schwarzenegger is 
a brilliant and seH-made man "who could 
be good at anything he desires to do." 

"But again, my personal advice to 
him as his friend, I would tell him not 
to do it," Ventura said. 

Schwarzenegger said during an 
interview in the November issue of Talk 
magazine that he had thought "many 
times" about running for office. 

He said the California governorship, 
which is up for grabs in three years. 
would be "the best thing because you 
can manage your state." 

Schwarzenegger'sspokeswoman said 
last week that he wasn't thinking of 
running for office. 

Hitting a bare patch 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Patch 

Adams didn't wear a patch - or any
thing else -during an anti-nuclear 
protest in which approximately 50 peo
ple marched naked 
down a busy down
town street. 

The ponytailed 
Adams, who 
inspired the Robin 
Williams movie 
based on his use of 
humor in treating 
patients, paraded in 
chilly weather 
Sunday as his fel
low protesters 
whooped and chanted "Disrobe for dis
armament" and "News, not nukes." 

Nonviolent people "really have so 
few tools to face a capitalist system," 
Adams told the crowd as they dis
robed. "All we really have are ourselves 
and our ideas. Our ideas have not done 
the job." 

Just a Dogma day 
afternoon for Damon 

NEW YORK (AP) - Matt Damon 
was going the extra mile to make 
Monday night's New York Film Festival 
premiere of Dogma, a movie that 
reunites him with his buddy Ben 
Affleck. 

The actor planned to take a heli
copter from Hilton Head, N.C., where 
he is filming Robert Redford's The 
Legend of Bagger, to a nearby airport, 
the Daily News reported Monday. 

From there, Damon was to catch a 
plane to New York before hopping 
aboard a second helicopter for a ride 
into Manhattan just in time to walk the 
red carpet. 

Miss America succors 
the vets 

DUBLIN, Calif. (AP) - Heather 
Renee French, who promised to help 
war veterans when she was crowned 
Miss America two.weeks ago, tried to 
make good on the promise when she 
visited an event called Stand Down. 

Approximately 160 veterans received 
medical attention, sleeping bags, job 
referrals and other help during the 
gathering Sunday about 30 miles east 
of San Francisco. 

The former Miss Kentucky said her 
father was wounded in Vietnam. 

"I am lending you my heart, my 
hands and my voice, and I'm doing 
everything I can to help you," she said. 

calendar ____, 
Global Heaith Studies will sponsor the 
film Jungle Pharmacy in Room 15, 
Schaeffer Hall, today at 7 p.m. 
Unlve11lty Relations will sponsor a 
University Convocation with speaker 
President Mary Sue Coleman in 
Macbride Auditorium today at 7:30 p.m. 

....----------=---- the BIG picture----------, 

Harry Scull Jr./ Associated Press 
Bill Bobier, of Windsor, N.Y., stands wllh his winning entry, which was declared the Largest Pumpkin In the World 
by the World Pumpkin Confede~tion on Oct. 2 In Clarence, N.Y. Bobier's pumpkin weighed 986.7 pounds, naked. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October5, 1999 

ARIES (March 21-Apri119): You 
need to concentrate on your career 
objectives. Look for a promotion or 
a new position that will lead to 
financial gains. You must be cau
tious: Competitive peers may try to 
make you look bad. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll 
be eager to act upon a decision you 
just made. Try to slow down so that 
you can be sure you're doing the 
right thing. Lately, your vision has 
been clouded. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): 
Emotional attachment to someone 
you work with may cause friction 
with your boss. Don't push your 
attitudes and opinions on peers. It 
is best to keep your thoughts to 
yourself. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You'll be 
in the mood for love. Plan some
thing special; your dedication to 
helping everyone else has caused 
your partner to feel a little neglected. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will 
have an unrealistic view of your per· 
sonal situation. Listen to your part
ner, and you'll discover legitimate 
complaints. You can't fix problems 
unless you understand them. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can 
accomplish much if you work on 
your personal projects. Satisfaction 
will result if you get a positive 
response from your family. Don't be 
afraid to ask for help or suggestions 

by Eugenia Last 

from others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need 
to double-check your bank book. 
You may have spent more than you 
thought recently. Problems with 
minor health will cause delays in 
your plans. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): If 
you're willing to cut loose, you'll 
find yourself in the midst of an 
exciting adventure. You can mix 
business with pleasure if you travel 
or conttont large groups. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Sudden changes regarding your 
earnings can be expected. Don't be 
too eager to make a big move. 
Travel will be nonproductive. Empty 
promises are evident. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
need to get out with friends, but you 
must be careful not to overextend 
yourself . Don't join clubs that you 
can't afford because someone you 
like has become a member. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Problems on the home front will be 
cleared up quickly if you delegate 
chores fairly. The alterations being 
made will be beneficial to everyone 
involved. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can 
enjoy the company of others and 
come in contact with an ideal mate if 
you get out and mingle. You must be 
careful not to hesitate. Act on your 
first instincts for best results 

Education 
school 
garners 
math grant 

The National Science Foundation has 
awarded the Ul College of Education an 
$800,000 grant to study how technology 
can be used to improve the learning of 
mathematics. 

The Mathematics Through Technology 
project will develop instructional material 
to assist students in grades five to eight 
learn mathematics by using technological 
tools such as spreadsheets, graphing soft
ware, data bases and the Internet. The 
teaching units developed will be field test
ed in schools in Eastern Iowa, Atlanta, 
Minneapolis and San Diego. An important 
part of the project is to determine how 
technology can enhance students' mathe
matical reasoning and essential skills, said 
Project Director Douglas Grouws, a Ul 
professor of mathematics education. 

The project will create Internet-based 
instructional modules for students and 
accompanying teacher guides for use In 
guiding the instruction. These stand-alone 
modules will use dynamic Internet sites as 
sources of realistic, current data for stu
dents to use in activities and investiga
tions. The materials will guide students to 
learn about and use computer softWare as 
tools to organize, display and analyze data, 
and then to develop solutions. 

CHECK OUR SPECIALS! :tft Toyota Quality 
• Need help paying for college tuition? 
• Want a guaranteed job after graduation? 
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• Interested in becoming a military aviator? * • Inspect all fluid levels, hoses, belts 
• Check battery and starter 
• Pressure-test cooling system 
• Check tire condition +tax I 

I 

Check our the "STAR" *ft~G~M 
offered by the Aerospace tu je~ ept. 
located in the South Quad Butldmg 

• Inspect windshield wiper motor/blades 

' 11~ .. ~ I ~~~ TOYOTA Of Open Monday-Friday I 

I .I ®IOWA CITY 1445 Hwy I West, Iowa City ~~~~~St~';de I 
1 nmn'A .... ..,.,., M11.11 prmm coupon for discoum I 

BENEFITS; Provides up to $3450/y~.O.~. 
tuition, fees, and books plus a monthly 
$150 stipend. 
Call: 335-9205 or stop in for more details 
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When your rn-·wm•kt>ll'lf 

are Fyre, Storm and A. 
you know it's not your 
Then again, not eve 
WCW Nitro Girl. 

And that is exactly 
alumna Nicole Palomado 
be when she appeared 
"WCW Monday Night 
Palomado, who 
the UI in August, was o 
finalists representing 
City, Mo., in "The 
New Nitro Girl" '""'m=•••" 

The Nitro Girls is a 
that provides ente 
between World vuau.•"· 

Wrestling matches. 
nationwide competition 
to find a new member 

Palomado and the 
ist, Lovena, appea 
show in a dance video 
son . She said the s 

. nerveracking . 
"I just didn'l want to 

alii cared about," she 
Eight cilies were se 

hold competitions. The 
from each of the eight 

Once aga 
1 That was no chimera 
didn't hear; for a week, 
Old Capitol was silent. 
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By Sky Ell1n 
The Daily Iowan 
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operatmg 
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where it should -
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Stepping it Up for 'Monday Night Nitro' 
COYBIEFS 

Memmer trail delayed 
from Oct. to Feb. 

Center in Oakdale since his March 26 
arrest. 

• Ul alumna Nicole 
Palomado competes in the 
Nitro Girl Search. 

By Michael Chapman 
The Daily Iowan 

When your co-workers' names 
are Fyre, Storm and A.C. Jazz, 
you know it's not your typical job. 
Then again, not everyone is a 
WCW Nitro Girl. 

compete in Indianapolis on Nov. 8 
for the national finals. The grand 
prize is $10,000 and a role as 
understudy for the Nitro Girls 
Dance 'Tham, Palomado said. 

Votes for the dancers were 
taken online at the WCW Web site 
until 2 a.m. today. Palomado said 
she will find out today or Wednes
day whether she's one of the eight 
finalists. · 

"I didn't think I'd make it this 
far," she said. "I had scheduled a 
flight back to Chicago (Monday) 
morning and I bad to cancel it." 

The trial for theM and burglary 
suspect Jonathan lee Memmer has 
been delayed. Originally scheduled 
to begin on Oct. 11 , the trial has 
been pushed back to Feb. 14, 2000, 
according to court documents. 

Memmer is accused of breaking 
into an apartment at 427 S. Van 
Buren St. 
while the three 
Ul students 
who lived 
there were out 
of town during 
Spring Break 
last March. 

_, by Glen Leyden 

Tuition hike to help 
Ul, Coleman says 

Next year's proposed tuition 
increase of $202 for in-state stu
dents and $573 for out-of-state stu
dents should allow the Ul to improve 
in many ways, said Ul President 
Mary Sue Coleman at her Fireside 
Chat Monday evening. 

In her address. Coleman also 
spoke about concern over the three 
recent alleged assaults near Ul's res
idence halls. 

And that is exactly what Ul 
alumna Nicole Palomado strove to 
be when she appeared Monday on 
"WCW Monday Night Nitro." 
Palomado, who graduated from 
the UI in August, was one of two 
finalists representing Kansas 
City, Mo., in "The Search for the 
New Nitro Girl" competition. 

The Nitro Girls is a dance team 
that provides entertainment 
between World Championship 
Wrestling matches. WCW began a 
nationwide competition on Sept. 5 
to find a new member for its crew. 

Palomado decided to compete in 
Kansas City because it was the 
closest location to her home of 
Orland Park, Ul., said former UI 
Dance Team teammate Dawn 
Reddish. · 

"She called Thursday night to 
tell me about it," she said. "It was 
just something she was doing for 
experience." 

81'11t Roseman/The Datly Iowan 
Ul Dance Team members Melania Isley and Dawn Reddish (foreground), 
along with friends Mary Burgett, Sara Mendllk and Dan Levengood, 
watch former Dance Team member and Nitro Girl wannabe Nicola 
Palomado Monday evening. 

Memmer Is 
accused of 
entering 
through a win- '---M-em_ m_e_r ---' 
dow and steal-
ing two VCRs. 

"Students should not allow them
setves to get drmk, because 'Nhen you're 
drunk, you're vulnerable," she said. 

There are no plans to strengthen 
campus security, only to educate 
students so they can help them
selves. said Phillip Jones, v1ce presi
dent for student services. 

Palomado and the other final
ist, Lovena, appeared on the 
show in a dance video and in per
son. She said the show was 

. nerveracking. 
"1 just didn't want to fall, that's 

all I cared about," she said. 
Eight cities were selected to 

hold competitions. The finalists 
from each of the eight cities will 

PaJomado may have been in it 
for experience, but she is familiar 
with dance, After being a captain 
on the UI Dance Team, she 
became a Luvabulls dancer for the 
Chicago Bulls in August. 

She went through several 
rounds of competition, which 
included a one-on-one interview 
with a Nitro Girl representative 
and a live television performance, 
as well as the usual intense dance 
routines. In the end, Palomado 

was one of two finalists given the 
opportunity to represent Kansas 
City. 

Palomado was introduced Mon
day night on national television 
and in front of thousands of 
screaming WCW fans . Many of 
those watching her television 
appearance were here in [owa 
City, including Reddish, who had 
the majority of the Dance Team 
over to her apartment. 

De pite her strong background 
in dance, Pa1omado said she did-

n't think she would accomplish 
this much, said former teammate 
Jennifer Rohner. 

"It 's somethmg she kind of did 
for fun,- she said. •she didn't 
expect to get this far. She even 
had her plane ticket scheduled for 
Monday rooming." 

Her mother, Yolanda, said Palo
mado had her family's backing in 
her decision to compete in Kansas 
City. 

Dl writer Mlchltl Ch•plllln Cin be reached it' 
mJchael·a-chapmanCuiowa edu 

stereo equipment and other items 
from the apartment, according to 
court documents. 

Police allege that Memmer 
pawned several of the items at a 
local pawn shop on March 16 and 17 
under his own name. 

Defense attorney Edward left filed 
for orders extending trial and pre
trial proceedings on Sept. 20. The 
papers were filed but were not dock
eted at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

Left would not comment on the 
reasoning for the continuance. 

"People in the residence halls 
need to be made aware that in many 
instances, residence hall incursions 
occur when students prop doors 
open,· he said. 

Coleman also said, m discussing • 
the Students For Bush's recent mass 
e-mail. that because the U I is a pub
lic mstitution, the addresses of its 
students are a matter of public 
record. 

Students can opt to suppress all 
of their public records but cannot 
choose to suppress only their e-mail 
addresses, Jones said 

Once again, Old Capitol bell tolls for Ul students Days after police say the apart
ment was burglarized. the bodies of 
Laura Watson-Dalton, 29, and Maria 
Therese Lehner. 27. were found in 
the apartment when authorities 
responded to a tire in the apartment. 

"E-mail IS still a new phenome
non, and we're still trying to figure 
out how to make policy concerning 
mass e-maihngs to Ul students," he 
said. 1 That was no chimera you 

didn't hear; for a week, the 
Old Capit~l was silent. 

that the bell had stopped ringing 
and that she is glad it was 
brought to her attention. 

"The Old Capitol bell is a tradi
tion," she said. "It has been part of 
the UI campus since its founding 
in 184 7, and it will be ringing 
again as soon all possible." 

human error," Smothers sa1d. 
The system is periodically 

checked to avoid this type of ces
sation, but that doesn't mean it 
can't occur, she said. 

By Sky Ellers 
The Daily Iowan 

During the past week, the 
familiar sound of the Old Capitol 
bell bas been absent from the U1 
campus. But now, it's back . 

The bell stopped ringing 
approximately a week ago, when 
a switch on the bell's Simplex sys
tem was mistakenly turned from 
automatic to off, she said. A sim
ple flip of lhe switch Monday had 
the bell going again. 

Ul senior Emily Olson said she 
usually relies on her watch but. 
thinks the bell is useful. 

"The bell can give structure to 
people's days and can be helpful for 
people without watches," she said. 

• The first bell can normally be 
heard at 7:30 a.m . each weekday 
and again at 20 minutes and 30 
minutes after each subsequent 
hour until5:20 p.m., Smothers said. 

The bell is controlled by the Sim
plex Automatic bell-ringing sys
tem, said Ann Smothers, the direc
tor of the Old Capital Museum, 
which oversees the bell's ringing. "The silent bell is not the fault 

of the system but rather simple The ringing of the bell is such a Smothers said she wasn't aware 

. .. 

AT TIAA-CREF, 
LOW EXPENSES ARE. 
A IDGH PRIORITY. 

A ll financial companies charge 

operating fees and expenses -

some more than others. Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

AF. the largest retirement system in 

the world, 1 we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. 2 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

expense charges of comparable funds. 3 

It's one reason why Morningstar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the • 

financial services industry." 

A focus on your future 
Of course, expenses are only one factor 

to consider when you make an invest

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solia investment perfor

mance." Because that can make a differ

ence in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Today, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build financial 

security. So can you. 
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common sound near the Pen· 
tacrest that it often goes unno
ticed, but the recent error has 
caused concern and confusion 
among some UI students who set 
their watches and plan their 
schedules in accordance to the bell. 

"When I'm out walking around 
and hear the bell, then 1 know I 
need to get to class," said UI 
sophomore Jason Peterson. 

The bell's sound adds familiari
ty to the Ul campus, and is part of 
the UI's atmosphere~ said UI 
senior Sophia Banakis. 

Dl reporter Sky Ellers can be !eached at: 
skeilersog;avaton net 

Investigators determined the 
cause of the March 19 fire as arson 
and ruled that both women died 
from blunt trauma to the head prior 
to the blaze. 

Along with being placed at the 
apartment. Memmer is the last per
son seen with Watson-Dalton, police 
have said 

Memmer has not been ruled out 
as a suspect in the slayings, said 
Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Lord. 

Memmer has been held in the 
Iowa Med1cal and Classification 

Students feel that the Ul needs to 
make policies quickly to prevent 
more mass a-mailings. 

"Technically, creative students can 
get their hands on the Ul's e-mail 
list. and this is an issue," said Ul 
junior Brian de Smet. 

Monday's Fireside Chat was 
attended by more students than 
usual, Coleman said 

She said she enjoyed having a larg
er audience because there were many 
students who asked questions and 
shared their opinions and concerns. 

-by Thomas Tortorlch 
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INTRAMURALS 
ON 

'99 

*compete against Coach Alford & his st~ff 

Men's & Women's 3-point 
·shooting NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY 

EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999 
7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH 

*Men's three-on-three Basketball 

ENTRIES DUE: October 7th/ 4 PM E216 FH 
(Team entries limited to 64 teams) 

*Team free-throw shooting 

NO PRE-REGISTRATION NECESSARY 
EVENT DATE: October 11, 12, & 13, 1999 
7 to 9 PM - South Gym - FH 
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Ul video wins Regional Emmy Coleman talks about assaults, bingeing Low turnout 
• A Video Center project on 
spirituality wins the award 
for a health-education video. 

By Dana Rltzlnann 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI video program on spiritual
ity won the university's first 
Regional Emmy Award at a cere
mony on Oct. 2 in St. Louis. 

Dave Gould, the project director, 
Kevin Kelley, a producer for the UI 
video center, and Bryan Less, a 
videographer and editor at the cen
ter, received the award for their 
video "The Search for Meaning," 
which appeared on Iowa Public · 
Television as part of a health-edu
cation series. 

"I was very proud of our work, 
but• I didn't expect to win," said 
Gould, who was a graduate stu
dent in the Ul Department of 
Sport, Health, Leisure and Physi
cal Studies when the video pro
gram was made, roughly two years 
ago. 

The award was presented by 
• The St. Louis'Mi.d-America Chap
ter of the National Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences. The 
UI video focused on the philosophy 
of life and was nominated along 
with six other documentaries in 
the religion category, Kelley said. 

"There were two documentaries 
on the PQPe. I thought it was hard 
to beat the pope," he said. 

The award-winning program 
was the final part of a 26-piece 
videQ series, "Healthy Living: Road 
to WeUness," a collaborate project 
between the UI Video Center and 

POLICE 
Natalie M. Baldi, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Room W308, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, possession of an 
open container and littering at 300 S. Johnson 
St. on Oct. 3 at 12:05 a.m. 
William B. Osborn , 29, Newton, Iowa, was 
charged with driving under suspension at the 
intersection of Dubuque and Market streets on 
Oct. 4 at 1:50 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Malik Batalneh, 27, Coralville, was charged 
with unlawful passing of a school bus at 
Hawkeye Court on Oct. 1 at 8:15a.m. 
John A. Wenman, 22, 1 Fairview Knoll, was 
charged wtth public intoxication and fatlure tq 
use a seat belt at the intersection of Gilbert and 
Washington streets on Oct 2 at 1 :09 a m. 
Jonathon R. Fortune, 19,824 E. Market St., was 
charged wrth public tntoxicatJon at Mayflower 
Residence Hall on Oct. 2 at 2:53 a.nf. 
Emily M. Peters. 21 , Cedar Falls, was charged 
with public intoxication and possesston of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the comer 
of Iowa Avenue and Washington Street on Oct. 
2 at 10 13 p.m. 
Lindsay A. Washburn, 19, 625 S. Dodge St. 
Apt. 6, was charged with operation without reg· 
tstration at the intersection of Burlington Street 
and Riverside Drive on Oct. 3 at 2:15a.m. 
Brandl L. Mesenbrink, 20, 906 E. College St., 
was charged wtth failing to obey a traffic con· 
trol device at the intersection of Clinton and 
Washington streets on Oct. 2 at 11:39 p.m. 
Joshua E. Lorqulst, 21, Viola, Ill., was charged 
with latling to obey a traffic control device at 
the intersection of Park Road and Dubuque 
Street on Oct. 2 at 11 :45 p.m. 
Tracy N. Lemke, 1 B, Mayflower Residence Hall 
Room 327D, was charged with failing to obey 
a traffic control device at the intersection of 
Madtson and Burlington streets on Oct. 3 at 
1.46 a.m. 
Mitchell E. Barklage, 1 B, Stanley Residence 
Hall Room 1 378, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Stanley 
Residence Hall on Oct. 3 at 2:54 a.m. 
Kaare L. UH, 19, Springfield, Mo., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at Stanley Residence Hall on Oct. 3 at 
2:54a.m. 
Harry R. Presman, 18, address unknown, was 
charged with public intoxtcalion at Mayflower 
Residence Hall on Oct. 3 at 6:57a.m. 
Robert D. Ponx, 47, Des Moines, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated and driving 
while revoked at Riverside Drive on Oct. 3 at 
7:27p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

- complied by Gil Levy 

Public Intoxication - Juan R. Berber, 1305 
Sunset St. Apt. 7, was fined $155; Michael E. 
Betz, 406 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 915, was fined 
$155: Sarah J. Christenson. Pleasant Hill. 
Iowa, was fined $155: Stephanie A. Eurom, 
Ames, was fined $155; Jonathon R. Fortune, 
624 E. Market St., was fined $155; Ryan M. 
Potter, Waterloo, was fined $155; Nathan R. 
Pritchard, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 4, was fined 
$155; Steven A. Sharpe, Reno Residence Hall 
Room 511 , was fined $155. 
Possession ot alcohol under the legal age -
Steven A. Sharpe, Reno Residence Hall Room 
511 , was lined $155. 
Possession o1 an open container- Steven A. 
Sharpe, Reno Residenctl Hall Room 511, was 
lined $155. 
Unlawful use ot license - Steven A. Sharpe, 
Reno Residence Hall Room 511 , was lined $155. 
Interference with ofliclal acts - Jason 
Goldesberry, Conesville, Iowa, was fined $355. 
Simple Assault - Shane E. Adkisson, 
Conesville. Iowa, was fined $155. 
Theft, tilth degree - Laura J. Brockway, Fort 
Madtson, Iowa, was fined $155. 
District 
Opel'lltlng while lntoxlcaled, first Oflellll -
Jared J. Austin. 1429 Pine St., preliminary hear· 
lng has been set lor Oct 12 at 2 p.m.; Alexander 
G. Christison, Columbia, Mo., preliminary hear
Ing has been set lor Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.: Timothy 

Spectal to The Daily /owaii/Londonne E. Corder 
Dave Gould, Kevin Kelly and Bryan Less show off their Emmy they won 
for their video program on spritituallty. 
the McGraw-Hill Co., said Michael 
Teague, a professor of sport, health, 
leisure and physical studies and 
lead project director. 

The project won 20 national and 
international awards, be said. 

The project organizers chose dif
ferent health topics, such as stress, 
cancer, drug abuse and sexuality, 
for the educational TV programs, 
'Thague said. 

"All the topics were about mind 
and body, but there was nothing 
about spiritUality," Gould said. 

He said he wanted to make a 
movie about the eternal questions 
of life: why are we here and what is 
the purpose of life? 

Gould, Kelley and Less went to 
different places in the United 
States to interview modern-day 

LEGAL MATIERS 

L. Danielson, Bettendorf, preliminary hearing 
has been set lor Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; K.C. Dawson, 
Mount Vernon, Iowa, preliminary heanng has 
been set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.; John P. Gregonch, 
Preston, Iowa. preliminary hearing has been set 
for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.: Alberto Rodnguez, 
CoraMIIe, preliminary hearing has been set for 
Oct. 13 at 2 p.m.; Robert T Ponz, Des Moines, 
no preliminary hearing has been set 
Operating while Intoxicated, second offense 
- Truie O.K. Brobston, 418 Brown St. APt. 5, 
preliminary hearing has been set for Oct. 1 2 at 
2 p.m.; Brandi M. Bryant, 1956 Broadway .4pt. 
4A, preliminary hearing has been set for Oct. 

philosophers, such as Rev. Robert 
Schuller, head of the Crystal 
Cathedral in California, Robert 
Scherman, a leading atheist, Sister 
Helen Prejean, who wrote the book 
Dead Man Walking and David 
Wilcox, a musician who asks eter
nal questions in his songs. 

'We wanted a variety of people to 
start a discussion," Gould said. "We 
didn't try to find a single answer." 

Gould also chose three people who 
had experienced a dramatic event 
that caused them to have a different 
outlook on the world, he said. 

The intention of 'The Search for 
Meaning" video was to encourage 
people to reflect on life and to give 
ideas. 

OJ reporter Dana Rllzmann can be reached at: 
dana.ritzmann@gmx.net 

22 at2 p.m. 
Accessory to felony - Mark A Reiland, 
Coralville, prehmtnary hearing has been set for 
Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 
Attempt to elude pollee officers - Truie O.K. 
Brobston , 418 Brown St. Apt. 5, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 12 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while license revoked - Brandi M. 
Bryant, 1956 Broadway Apt. 4A, prelimtnary 
heanng has been set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of controlled I substance -
Alexander G Christison, Columbia, Mo., prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 

-compiled by Glen Leyden 

Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and wiU work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or '['he Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. 
· By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 
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Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

• The Ul president also 
hopes students support the 
tuition hike, because it will 
improve services. 

By Michael Chapman 
The Daily Iowan 

In her monthly interview with 
Tire Daily Iowan, U1 President Mary 
Sue Coleman answers questions 
about last month's Mayflower 
sewage spill and 
a recent "Binge 
Beer" advertise
ment placed in 
several newspa
pers across the 
country. 

Coleman also 
answers ques
tions about the 
alleged sexual 
assaults that 
took place in or Coleman 
near residence halls last week. 
· DI: A lot of students have 

expressed their concerns about 
the recent alleged sexual 
assaults. What kinds of mea
sures are being taken by the U1 
io prevent such assaults from 
happening? 

Coleman: I know our Public 
Safety people are working very 
hard. I also think it's really impor
~nt for students to understand that 
when you come to Iowa City, it 
seems like it's this real safe commu
nity - and it is a safe community
but you can't Jet down your guard. 

Students should be aware; they 
should be educating themselves. 
They should not prop doors open for 
buildings that are locked. They 
shouldn't let people into buildings 
and residence halls if they really 
don't know them (if the building is 
locked). Students should not let 
themselves get incapacitated by 
alcohol, because that puts them in a 
very vulnerable position. 

There are all kinds of ways in 
which people need to be very, very 
careful, and then our Public Safet)l 
people need to also step up, which 
they are doing, too. All of us need to 
help each other. If a student sees 
something that looks suspicious, 
report it. 

It's better to be overcautious in 
thal way than to be "undercau
tious." I think there are a whole raft 

of things like that that can be done 
that will be helpful. 

DI: What repercussions 
should the Ul face because 
of the Mayflower sewage 
dumping? 

Coleman: That was unfortunate. 
I think it was an accid~nt; I don't 
think anyone intended to do it . 
There was miscommunication, and 
information didn't get to the people 
that could do something about it. So 
we'll have to see what the DNR 
says. I don't think anyone was try
ing to hide anything. If the DNR 
fines us, we'll pay the fine. 

Dl: What is Public Safety's 
role in making sure students 
feel safe? 

Coleman: Of course it has its 
responsibility for patrolling the 
campus, responding to calls. A pres
ence on campus is really important: 
hearing things, knowing things, 
contacting people, following up. If 
there is a pattern, try to apprehend 
people. 

DI: Only 12 people showed up 
at the town meeting concerning 
tuition. Do you think students 
are losing interest in the tuition 
debates? 

Coleman: I can't answer that 
question. I'm happy and willing to 
talk to whoever wants to talk about 
it. I felt the discussion was a very 
good discussion. 

Dl: Relating to that, should 
more students take action? 

Coleman: I would hope that stu
dents would be educating them
selves about what the issues are 
and, of course, I hope students will 
support it, because I hope they'll see 
this as an investment in their edu
cation. It's going to make it a better 
education, and it's going to give 
them more access to good library 
services and good equipment. I hope 
students will support it, and I hope 
they'll find out what it's all about, 
and through student government, 
get involved and make their wishes 
known. 

One of the things I find so nice 
about Iowa is that through the stu
dent government, we are able to get 
a lot of input, and I think that's 
great. I want students to use that as 
a mechanism to give input. 

DI: What did you hope to 
accomplish in the "Binge Beer 
Ad" that you were a part ofl 

Coleman: That was through the 

~·-·-·-·-·- C~&~E -·-·-·-· 

This· $460 package includes: 
• 6 nights lodging at Sawmill Creek Condos 
• Round-trip charter motorcoach transportation 
• Four out of Six days lift ticket 
· Opt. 5th day lift ticket at A-Basin 
• Free on-mountain lunch at Breckenridge 
• Apres-ski parties in Breckenridge 
• Ski equipment and apparel giveaways 
• Rental and lesson discounts 
• On location representatives 

Fall Meeting Dates 
October 06 Northwestern Room 

10 Northwestern Room 
20 Lucas-Dodge Room 

November 03 Northwestern Room 
10 Northwestern Room 
17 Lucas-Dodge Room 

December 01 Northwestern Room 
08 Northwestern Room 

all meetings are at9 PM in the IMU 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
GIDIIII Seeger ..... 881·9106 or RIID Mlnlkl1 ..... 341·1864 
•np://www.ulowa.edu/-sklclub sklclub@ulowa.edu '--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

National Association of State and 
Universities and Land Grant Col. 
leges group. One of the goals of tile 
ad campaign was to try to get tile 
whole country and many, many 
community leaders to see that thQ 
isn't an issue on a single campus, 
that this is an issue on campuses all 
across the country, and to get~ 
involved so that they would start 
helping to solve the problem. 

What kind of overall impact ifa 
going to have, I don't know. But I 
think talking about the issue is a 
good thing, and if that ad ca'used 
some people to start asking que. 
tions and talk about it, then I think it 
probably accomplished its plU'JX)I!e. 

Of reporter Ml,haet Chapman can be rexi!M i 
michael·a-dlapman0uiowu1111 

WE PAY FOR YOUR 
COLLEGE EDUCATION 
By being a member of the Iowa Arnrt 
National Guard you can receive 50% 
College tuition cwiltance. When 
you serve part-time in the Guard, you 
can attend school full-time while en 
ing educational benefits. IJ'ke the 
Montgomery GI Bill and an extra 
paycheck each month. Some schools 
even give academic credit for Glll'd 
training and service. Fmd out how 
the Iowa Guard can be your 
Partner in Educati011. 
Call1'oday: IOWA 

Geertz/Bratton ~ 
319-351-2377 fllliiCiit 

1-BOO•GO·GUARD 

Now 
Open! 

invitations 
announcements 

stationery 
greeting cards 

114 e. washington street 
iowa city 

319.337 ·4400 

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN AT 

RECREATIONAL.SERVICES • E216 FIELD HOUSE 

TOUCH THe eARTH 
Outdoor Recreation And educallon FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (319)335-9293 

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
JANUARY 9-15, 2000 

SNOW MOUNTAIN RANCH 
COLORADO 

$500.00 
(limited to 9 participants) 

28:129 Sec. 002 

Meeting: To Be Announced 
MEETINGS ARE MANDATORY 

FH Includes: Transportation, Most Meals, Cross-Country Skiing Equipment and Instruction. 

DOG SLEDDING CUT RIVER 
RESOURCES 

MEADOWLAND, 
MINNESOTA 

$300.00 
(limited to 5 participants) 

28:129 Sec. 001 

Meeting: To Be Announced 
~~r~liiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilliililiiilllillliliiiiltliliiiilil-.. MEETINGS ARE ... _ .• ,u. 

Fee Includes: Transportation, Most Meals, Lodging, Camping Equipment, Instruction, 
Cross Country Skiing Equipment, Dog Sledding Equipment, and Snowshoes. 

U of I Credit Available • Open to the Public 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation 

in order to participate In this program, please contact Recreational Services In advance at 335-9293. 
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COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

l11lcemed about the Iowa City 
lie Library and said be will vote 
the candidates in favor of"'AIJIO.l"Wj 
the downtown building. 

WJI.son said he is aware that a 
lim students are apathetic to 
city elections but he tries to 
in\'Olved. 

'I try to keep current," Wlison 
Three candidates are 

the District A seat: Ross 
Jerry Hansen and Anna Buss. 
are five candidates for the two 
large seats: Charles Major, 
Kanner, Tim Borchardt, Rick 
erand Dee Vanderhoef. The 
will eliminate one candidate in 
ralfgories. 

Because only Dean 

The Goo 
MP3.COM 
Continued from Page lA 

to conjunction with 
Although past shows such 
Dylan and Metallica were a big 
setting up the MP3.com 
been a greater ordeal, said 
Harlacher, assistant director 
SCOPE. 

'"l'his is going to be a pretty 
deal, especia1ly because it's 
dfhere," he said. ''It's had a lot 
erage on MTV and other 
musical outlets. We're excited; 
png to be crazy for us." 

There will be a lot for students 
do with this concert, as opposed 
p!Stshows, Harlacher said. 
'I don't know if people realize 

big the village is going to be. 
there's going to be around 20 
JX~Sibly 18 bands, the rave -
ton of stuff for people to see," he 

The bands playing in the 

Fire victims 
still homeless 
FIRE 
Continued from Page JA 

~wn Greene, a La James College 
Hairstyling student, is not covered 
all, Anne Welles is still trying to 
mine whether she is covered, he 

"Aiotoffriends have offered 
liS out with anything we need, 
don~ want to burden anyone, so 
kind of stressful," Wmckler said. . 

The main concern now is 
find a new place to live, but it 
ing to be a hard task, he said. 
was able to find an apartment by 
self, but the rest of the 
trying to find a tlrnle-bedn>Om 
~ether that allows a cat, 
said. 

"Everyone bas to get back to 
and classes, so getting four of us 
the same place at the same time 
look at a new apartment is 
be said. "Also, there is basically 
ing available this time of year." 

The owner of the house, lla 
estimates that renovations 
rebuilding will be finished in 
four weeks and the tenants will 
able to move back in. 

'The basement has to be SW:lUUI~ 
ed and totally rebuilt." 
'There was more than o»'HJ>.vvvj 

damages, excluding the co 
smoke removal and cleaning. n 

In the meantime, the Lvv•u""'al 
are staying at the ,...,,.,.. .... ""'1' 

Inn, 1200 First Ave., Coralville, 
!OOuced cost because Winckler 
hotel employee. · 

However, the victims might be 
homeless once again because of 
surge of fans with hotel "'"""'rv:At:iri 
coming into town for the foo 
weekend. Winckler said he and 
iillow victims would probably 
lllOVe out when the hotel is full. 

A joint investigation is being 
ducted by Allied Group and the Im 
City Fire Department to determi 
the cause of the fire. 

Fire Investigator Marcus Mittv 
sky said he has completed the qu1 
tioning and inspection of the hou 
and will begin a final report in t 
next few days·. 

"The 1ire is still under investi! 
lion," Mittvalsky said. "I don't 1m 
where they got the idea that the f 
started from the clothes dryer. It v. 
completely unrelated and not ev 
near the fire." 

Owners and residents specul! 
that a faulty adapter in a new tE 
Jlbone might have caused the fire, l 
there has been no official conclusio1 

"We have been told unofficially tJ 
the cause of the fire was a faulty « 
in the phone that super-heated a 
started everything on fire," Wmck 
said, 

OJ reporter Katie ltmard can be r~ache• 
kbernardCblue.weeg.ulowa 
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bingeing Low turnout expected in council primary 
Association of State 8Jid COUNCIL d Irvin ~ b . ... th . .. did ba and Land Grant Co!. an .na are runnwg aor e ,.Iany can · ates ve expressed a 

. One of the goals of•L. . d "' p 1A District C seat, both will continue on little nervousness about today's pri-
~<~e CAntmue 1 rom age to the general election, Nov. 5. mary but have adopted a "wait and 

was to try to get the While there is no oveniding issue see" attitude. 
ntry a nd many, many conremed about the Iowa City Pub- that separa!Als the candidates, there "You just keep plugging away,• 
leaders to see that UU. ocLibrary and said he will vote for have been several concerns about Kanner said 

issue on a single campus, the candidates in favor of expanding city management. Besides eliminating two candi-
is an issue on camp~ aD !he downtown building. The Public Library would like t.o dates, the primary serves as a sort of 

the country, and to get~ W'dson said he is aware that a lot expand, and several options are halfway check so candidates can see 
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kind of overall impact if1 in\'Olved. ing, lot 64-la, adding on to the pre- It is too late to register to vote in 

to h ave, I don't know. But] "'tryto keep current,"Wllson said. sent building or creating satellite today's pri.maxy, because the cut-off 
talking about t he issue is a ']'hree candidates are running for branches in different areas of town. is 11 days before the election, Slock-

ng, and if t hat ad ca'used the District A seat: Ross Wilburn, Several candidates believe that ett said - but there is plenty of time 
le to start asking ques. JertY Hansen and Anna Buss. There the transit system needs to work on before the general election. Slockett 

talk about i~ then I think it are five candidates for the two at- expanding services or finding ways said every phone book carries a voter 
accomplished its PUIJ108e. large seats: Charles M~or, Steven to make the system more cost-effec· registration form; people can also 

r Miclllel Chapman can be reaclledz l(anner, Tim Borchardt, Rick Spoon- tive. Other concerns candidates have copy one off of the auditor's office 
michael·a·chapmanOuiowudit er and Dee Vanderhoef. The primary expressed are equalizing water rates, Web site, www.j ccn .iowa
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The Goo Goo Dolls waltz into Iowa City 
MP3.COM 
Continued from Page lA 

range from rock to ska to punk to 
DJs. Vida Blue, described as a "hard
core emo band,"was caught off-guard 

were like, 'We have to do this.' So we 
put stuff on the Web site, and they 
said we could play.~ 

in conjun ction with SCOPE. when MP3.com contacted it about 
Although past shows such Bob the tour. 
[)ylan and Metallica were a big deal, "What he said was that we'd play 
setting up the MP3.com tour has with the Goo Goo Dolls, and we all 
been a greater ordeal, said Ryan thought there would be nothing fun
Harlacher, assistant director of . nier in the entire world than us play
SCOPE. ing with the Goo Goo Dolls," said 

Other local-area acts in the village 
will include Mediocre Super Heros, a 
ska band from Ames, Smack Dam, a 
hard-and-heavy rock 'band from 
Mason City that is likened to Kom, 
Deftones and Faith No .More. 

'This is going to be a pretty huge Vida Blue drummer Bob Adams. "We 
deal, especially because it's kicking 

Dl repOrter Jim Mldc can be ~!ached at 
)ames-mackCu10wa edu 

dfhere," he said. "It's had a lot of cov-
erage on MTV and other various 
musical outlets. We're excited; it's 
pngto be crazy for us." 

There will be a lot for students to 
do with this concert, as opposed to 
past shows, Harlacher said. 

"' don't know if people realize how 
big the village is going to be. But 
there's going to be around 20 tents, 
~ibly 18 bands, the rave - just a 
Inn of stuff for people to see," he said. 

The bands playing in the village 

Fire victims 
still homeless 
FIRE 
l}mtinued from Page lA 

~wn Greene, a La James College of 
Hairstyling student, is not covered at 
all, Anne Welles is still trying to deter
mine whether she is covered, he said. 

"Alotoffriends have offered to help 
us out with anything we need, but we 
don\ want to burden anyone, so it is 
kind of stressful," Wmckler said . . 

The main concern now is trying to 
find a new place to live, but it is prov
ing to be a hard task, he said. Greene 
was able to find an apartment by her
self, but the rest of the residents are 
trying to find a three-bedroom place 
~er that allows a cat, Winckler 
said. 

"Everyone has to get back to work 
and classes, so getting four of us in 
the same place at the same time to 
look at a new apartment is difficult," 
he said. "Also, there is basically noth
ing available this time of year." 

The owner of the house, lla Miller, 
estimates that renovations and 
rebuilding will be finished in three to 
four weeks and the tenants will be 
able to move back in. 

"l'he basement has to be sandblast
ed and totally rebuilt." sh e said. 
'There was more than $40,000 in 
damages, excluding the costs of 
smoke removal and cleaning." 

In the meantime, the roommates 
are staying at t he Hampton/Clarion 
Inn, 1200 First Ave., Coralville, at a 
reduced cost because Winckler is a 
hotel employee. 

However, the victims might be left 
homeless once again because of the 
surge of fans with hotel reservations 
toming into town for t he football 
weekend. Winckler said he and his 
fellow victims would probably have to 
~e out when the hotel is full. 

A joint investigation is being con
ducted by Allied Group and the Iowa 
City Fire Department to determine 
the cause of the fire. 

Fire Investigator Marcus Mittval
~ said he has completed the ques
tioning and inspection of the house 
and will begin a final report in the 
next few days· . 
. "The fue is still under investiga
tion,• Mittvalsky said. "I don't know 
Where they got the idea that the fire 
started from the clothes dryer. It was 
completely unrelated and not even 
near the fire." 

Owners and residents 'speculate 
that a faulty adapter in a new tele
phone might have caused the fire, but 
then! has been no official conclusion. 

"We have been told unofficially that 
~ cause of the fire was a faulty coil 
m the phone that super-heated and 
started everything on fire," Wmckler 
said. 

D/ reporter Kille llmlrd can be reached at: 
kbernardCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

For your Health, 
your well-belnp, your 

p e a ·c e o m 1 n d ... 

tr=i1 Planned Parenthood' 
II.., ri Greater Iowa 

Forget those crowded ITC's, 
RESEARCH FROM 

YOUR HOME! 
- Dial-up Internet Access 
- 56K v.90 Modems 
- Local Support Staff 

389 E. College St., Iowa City (Gilbert Sl side) 

www.avalon.net 339.8268 
R AVALON 
• N E T W 0 R K S, IN C. 

TANNING SALI! 

TANNING SALON 

W ESTSIDE LOCATIO N 
N•xt to Applebee'a 

on Hwy. 6 in Coralville 

466-7404 

EASTSIDE LOCATIO N 
Across from Blockbuster 

on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City 

338..0810 

Faculty, administration back IWP 
IWP 
Continued from Page lA 

for the size and duration of the 
IWP, internal direction of the pro
gram and which administration 
the program should fall under. 

Possible solutions were covered 
in the report, along with the task 
force's endorsements. 

Some of the recommendations 
made in the report by the task foroe 
were to return to the original size 
and duration of the program, 
endorsing a stay of nine to 12 
weeks with 25 to 30 writers, accord
ing to the report. 

With the exception of this fall, 
the IWP has hosted approximately 

30 writers for three manths. With 
the uncertainty of the IWP this 
summer, the program was cut to six 
writers for a stay of two weeks. 

The changes in the program 
were a result of an abortive hiatus 
last summer. Once the program 
reswned, a task force was appoint
ed to research the IWP and submit 
suggestions. 

Linda Maxson, dean of liberal 
arts, originally placed the IWP on 
hiatus because of what she termed 
difficulties in the search for a new 
program director. 

"If these recommendations are 
followed through, we can get back 
to what we used to do so well," said 
IWP associate Rowena 'lbrrevillas. 
"I am really relieved by the fact 

that the task force realizes the gen· 
eral principle of the program." 

The report also concluded that 
the best home for the IWP is the 
Office of the Vice President for 
Research, to which it was assigned 
this fall, Wlder the direction of Vice 
President David Skorton. 

The task force also endorsed a 
new model of direction within the 
program. The new model calls for 
two directors in an effort to promote 
fund raising. 

"' am optimistic about the new 
leadership model," said task force 
member Fred Antczak, the associ
ate dean of academic programs. 

01 repOrter kate Tllaytr can be reached at · 
kate·thayerCuiowa edu 

Officials fear saturation point in bar numbers 
BAR 
Continued from Page 1A 

have come suddenly after 22 years of 
leasing space in Plaza Centre One, 
some employees find it beneficial. 

"' don't mind the close; it brings 
more customers to our location," said 
Dan Kasper, manager of Hardee's, 
1828 Lower Muscatine Road . 

Cathy Weingeist, executive direc
tor of the Downtown Association of 

Iowa City, which occupies space 
above the future bar, said she is look· 
ing forward to a new business. "I 
would hope that it's not a duplication 
of a typical bar.· 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman, 
a member of the Stepping Up Coali
tion, which is designed to CW'b binge 
drinking, said adding more bars does 
not benefit the community. "It's bet,.. 
ter to have a mix of businesses," she 
said. "' like t.o see more coffeehouses, 
more restaurants that aren't bars." 

And while the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce has no official 
position for or against more area 
bars, it would rather see more retail 
stores in the area, said John Becko
rd, chamber president. 

But UI junior Alissa Caster said 
she would rather have new bars than 
new stores. "(The bars) became really 
crowded after they went 18 and 
over," Caster srud. 

Dl reporter Avian C1rrnqulllo can be reached at 
aYian-earrasQuilloOulowa edu 
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See us for the 
best prices on 

Yamaha receivers! 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER 
COMPONENT* 

YOUR 
SECOND 
COMPONENT* 
(equal or lower value) 

YOUR 
TIDRD 
COMPONENT* 
(equal or lowest value) 

*INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks, Tuners, Amplifiers, 
Speakers, & Subwoofers from brands listed below. All components must 
be purchased at the same time. Discount is from regular price only. Sale 
limited to in-stock products. 

Excludes: Video products, mini-systems, used tereo , in-wall speakers, and all prior purcha e . 

Y AMARA • PARADIGM • MARANTZ 
ARCAM • B&K • JM LAB • ANTHEM 
ACURUS • REGA • ROGUE AUDIO 

DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, Oct. 9th! 
' 

6 Months Same-As-Cash inancing 
No down payment! No monthly payments! 

With approved credit through designated finance company. 
Interest accrue but is waived if acco~nt is paid in full within 6 months. APR is 17.99%. 

www.hawkeyeaudlo.com 

havvke y e 
401 S. GILBERT ST., 
IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
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~~ 
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WORLD 

West Bank-Gaza route .close to rellity 
• Palestinian and Israel 
negotiators agree on "safe 
passage" ·link. 

By Dina Kraft 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
and Israeli negotiators agreed on 
terms for the first-ever safe route 
between the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip Monday, saying all that was 
needed was Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat's approval. 

Prime Minister Ehud Barak has 
approved the terms, chief Israeli 
negotiator Shlomo Ben-Ami said. 

Ben-Ami, who is also Public Secu
rity minister, said the agreement 
brought a "new atmosphere" to the 
talks, which were revived last month. 

"We need to look at it as represen
tative of a new phase of negotiations," 
Ben-Ami told the Associated Press. 

The Gaza Strip, on the Mediter
ranean coast, and the landlocked 
West Bank are approximately 24 
miles apart, separated by Israel. 
The "safe passage" agreement 
would allow Palestinians to use 
Israeli highways along a fixed route 
between the territories. 

Palestinians said that the agree
ment over the route - delayed for 
four years by previous governments 
- was a sign of good intentions. 

They predicted Arafat would 

WORLD BRIEFS 

Probe focuses on 
mistakes in Japan nuke 
accident 

TOKAIMURA, Japan (AP) - The 
government announced plans to search 
the offices of 20 nuclear facilities 
around the country Monday as it inten
sified the probe into practices that ignit
ed Japan's worst nuclear accident. 

The government also said the operat
ing procedures of all nuclear-power 
companies will be examined after dis
covering that the company that ran the 
uranium-processing plant did not fol
low government-mandated procedures. 

rhe Science and Technology Agency 
inspected the site of the Sept. 30 acci
dent and questioned officials of JCO 
Co., the private company that ran the 
plant in Tokaimura, 70 miles northeast 
of Tokyo. 

The company's reaction to the acci
dent also is under investigation. 

Russian mothers will 
just say, 'Nyet' 

MOSCOW (AP) - In the dark hall
way of a rundown Moscow office build
ing, eight mothers hastily made plans 
Monday to go to the Chechnya battle 
zone and bring home their sons, all 
army draftees In the latest conflict 
against militants in southern Russia. 

"OK ladies, let's decide," Galina 
Gapova told the others gathered at the 
office of the Soldiers' Mothers 
Committee, which helps parents locate 
their fighting sons - alive or dead. 

"Friday, okay? We've all got to meet 
here because we're taking a night 
train ." 

The wom·en, all strangers. agreed to 
travel to the southern city of Mozdok, 
approximately 60 miles from the border 
with Chechnya, scene of the current 
fighting. Though they know little of the 
volatile area, they have heard their sons 
are serving somewhere nearby. 

Their plan may sound improbable, 
but the Soldiers' Mother Committee 
made itself an influential moral force 
that highlighted public opposition to the 
disastrous 1994-96 war in Chechnya. 

In some cases, they were able to get 
their sons freed from captivity in 
Chechnya, though they were not able to 
remove them directly from their units. 
They also challenged the military for 
sending inexperienced draftees into 
such difficult combat conditions. 

This time, the mothers claim the law 
is on their side, citing a Sept. 16 presi
dential decree that says soldiers don't 
have to take part in military action dur
ing peacetime unless they have more 
than a year's experience and volunteer 
for combat. So far, the Russian govern
ment has not formally declared war in 
Chechnya. 

The mothers have grown increasing
ly worried since the Russian forces 
entered Chechnya last week to create a 
buffer zone against Islamic militants, 
who twice invaded the neighboring 
republic of Dagestan in recent weeks. 

On Monday, Russian soldiers and 
Chechen fighters clashed in one village, 
and several Cheche'n towns were hit by 
air strikes and artillery fire as the con
flict spread deeper into the rebellious 
territory. The Chechen military head
quarters claimed to have shot down a 
Russian warplane near Urus-Martan, 
about 15 miles southwest of Grozny, 
the capital of the breakaway republic. 
The Russian Defense Ministry declined 
comment on the claim. 

- ~ 

approve the agreement and that the 
passage would open within two 
days. It was supposed to open last 
week under the latest Israeli-Pales
tinian peace deal. 

"Our negotiations were conducted 
in a very positive, businesslike 
atmosphere," Saeb Erekat, the top 
Palestinian negotiator said. "Both 
sides exerted maximum effort ... 
both sides were aware of the sensi
tivities and concerns." 

The final sticking point had been 
over which side would dole out per
mits to travel the route. 

Ultimately, the two sides decided 
that Palestinians would apply to a 
Palestinian office for magnetic entry 
cards, and the appljcations would 
then be turned over to Israeli offi
cials for a security checks. :After 
approval, the traveler would pick up 
the card from a joint Israeli-Pales
tinian office, Erekat said. 

The passage would operate at 
least 10 hours a day, seven days a 
week, Erekat said; travelers would 
be expected to make the 28-mile trip 
within two hours. 

The issue of opening the route has 
been an emotional one for both sides. 

For Palestinians, the route is an 
esSt!ntiallink between the two terri
tories under their control. 

"''he purpose of safe passage is to 
make life easier for Palestinians," 
said Rashid Abu Shbak, a Palestin-

• 

Abed Hana/Associated Press 
Palestinians sit Monday on a barrier decorated with the Palestinian flag on 
the Gaza side of the Erez Checkpoint. 
ian security official in the Gaza Strip. 

Some Israelis, however, have 
protested that opening a route is an 
invitation to terror attacks. 

Ben-Ami said the new agreement 
addressed Is rael's concerns about 
security. 

"A safe passage must be safe not 
just for Palestinians but also for 
Israelis," he said. "It's important to 
preserve the absolute and uncom
promising sovereignty ofisrael." 

Barak said in a Knesset speech 
Monday that he saw safe passage on 

Israeli highways as a temporary 
agreement, ultimately to be 
replaced by building a separate, ele
vated highway. 

Negotiators also resolved the 
prickly issue over whether Israel 
could arrest Palestinians on the 
road, said Palestinian security chief 
Mohammed Dahlan, a member of 
the negotiating team. 

"'srael has given assurances that 
safe passage will not become a trap 
for Palestinia,ns," he said, but was 
not more specific. 

S~ringer-Verlag 
Yellow Sale 

740/c 
Save up to 

0 

on more than 290 excellent 
Mathematics titles 

Discount good on all books in the 
Springer-Verlag 

catalog, special orders welcome 

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1 
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
OPEN 9-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun 

1r you don't stop your friend from dnvmg drunk, who WJII? Do whateveralaks 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

TRUST I 

H A • T I D N R u G E • 
Studies have shown that in general, kids believe their parents trust them. 

Where kids get into trouble with drugs is when they assume this trust 

implies that they're mature enough to avoid the dangers. Trust is 

, 
.; 

Kids who read warning labels 
are not always looking for 
what can harm them. Kids 
who use inhalants are looking 
for the chemicals that can get 
them high. Propane. Toluene. 
Butane. Nitrous oxide. These 
chemicals are found in many 
common household cleaners, 
paints and aerosols that kids 
use to get high. 

essential. Yet they must understand that trust 

comes with responsibilities. That's why you need · 

to talk to them about drugs and give them clear, 

consistent rules. Monitoring your kids' 
activities doesn't mean you 
d.On't trUSt them. It means that you care 

about them enough to be involved. Between 4 and 

6 p.m. is when kids are most likely to try drugs. So 

keep them busy. Encourage them to try out for the 

basketball team. Or the school play. Or band. What 
matters ·is your involvement. 
Teenagers want their independence, yet need the 

stability provided by routines. For more information, 

call 800.788.2800 or visit www.theantidrug.com. 
Illegal drugs are estimated to cost America over $110 billion each year in treatment, enforcement, incarceration and social 
damage. But what else could you buy for $110 billion? Well, you could build 1,692 new hospitals. Or operate 632 universities. 
Or 3,667 national parks. You could hire 2,955,956 new high school teachers. Or you could put 758,620 new buses on the road. 
This message is brought to you by the Office of National Drug Control Policy/Partnership for a Drug-Free Iowa and America. 
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CITY & NATION 

Religious donations yield tax breaks 
• Supreme Court ruling 
may violate the separation 
of church and state. 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
Supreme Court is letting Arizona 
give tax breaks to people who 
donate money for scholarships at 
religious schools, a development 
saluted as a majpr victory by back
ers of tuition vouchers and other 
aid for families whose children 
attend private schools. 

The court rejected two appeals 
Monday in which challengers 
called the Arizona program a fla
grant violation of the constitu
tionally required separation of 
church and state. 

The action comes at a time 
when the political debate over 
tuition vouchers is heating up, 
sparked by Florida's adoption of 

the nation's first. statewide vouch
er program. 

The court, which began its 1999-
00 term with the traditional first
Monday-in-Qctober flurry by issu
ing orders in some 1, 750 cases, is 
sure to play a key - and still 
emerging- role in that debare. 

Monday's action set no legal 
precedent, and the justices could 
decide sometime in the future to 
take up a similar case. In Arizona, 
the state's highest court voted 3-2 
to uphold the tax-credit program. 

Clint Bolick of the pro-vouch
er Institute for Justice said the 
Arizona ruling "will now res
onate widely.~ 

"Clearly, the momentum 
remains on the side of school
choice supporters,~ he said. 

In another case involving 
schools, everyone offered a public 
school teaching job in one Ten· 
nessee county can be required to 
take a drug test, following the 
court's rejection of a challenge by 

teachers who say the tests violate 
their rights. 

As in the tax case, the justices' 
action set no legal precedent but 
likely will add fuel to the national 
debate over school drug testing 
and could encourage other dis
tricts to enact similar policies. The 
teachers' appeal was one of hun
dreds turned down by the court as 
it opened its 1999-00 term. 

"If our children are not impor
tant. enough and their safety and' 
educational progress are not 
important enough to justify this 
limited drug testing, I don't know 
what would be," said RichardT. 
Beeler, attorney for the Knox 
County Board of Education, which 
adopted the drug-resting program 
inl994 

The teachers contended that the 
tests amou.rtt to an unreasonable 
search under the Constitution's 
Fourth Amendment if officials do 
not suspect the tested individual of 
using drugs. 

I.C. l~gs in ending homeless discrimination 
• Homelessness and 
housing remain daunting 
problems ·in Iowa City, a 
panel agrees. 

By Carrie Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

A public discussion on the home
less population of Iowa City among 
panelists and UI students and fac
ulty revealed little local progress 

, and a pattern of discrimination 
toward low-income families. 

"We really haven't made big 
strides in accessible housing for 
many years," said panelist Heather 
Shank, director of the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission. "Peo
ple are not communicating, and 

, that has always been my big beef." 
Panel members agreed discrimi

nation plays a major factor in the 
fight to get low-income families out 
of Jess-desirable living conditions 

and into safer neighborhoods. 
The main housing problem in 

!owa City is neighborhood opposi
tion, Shank said. Allowing low· 
income households t.o move into 
some a r eas is creating a "not 
down the road from me" mentali
ty, she said. 

"Ifl were to identify a single hous· 
ing difficulty in Iowa City, it would 
be the stereotypes against low
income housing moving into subur· 
ban neighborhoods," said Heather 
MacDonald, an associate professor 
of urban and regional planning. 

MacDonald is conducting a count 
of Iowa City's homeless population 
today as part of a requirement to 
receive federal funds to provide 
services for the homeless . A 1997 
count found 4,293 homeless indi· 
viduals in the Iowa City area. 

The two most common argu· 
ments against cheaper housing 
units in "established neighbor· 
hoods" are residents' fear for the 

safety of their children and traffic 
concerns, said Iowa City City 
Councilor Karen Kubby. 

Iowa City also appears to fosrer 
discrimination in certain housing 
issues, the panel said. 

"Landlords are not interested in 
renting units to families on subsi
dies - it is much easier to rent to 
two or three studenbl, and then hike 
up the rates.~ MacDonald said. 

''For some of them , their only 
concern is to make money." 

Iowa City has not been able to 
make improvements lately, but 
there is hope on the horizon in the 
form of a grant, Shank said. 

"Hopefully, next week the City 
Council will pass an ordinance th.llt 
will allow us to perform housing 
discrimination investigations in 
Iowa City," she said . "We will 
receive money that. will allow us to 
do a lot." 

Di reporter C11rfe Jollnston can be reached at: 
errrac12Caof .com 

''I'·D LOVE TO CONTINUE 
• 

THIS AT YOUR PLACE, 
BUT I'M GOING BACK 

TO MY ROOM 
~ TO CHECK .MY EMAIL!' 

myTalk.com~ 
Listen and respond to your email over any phone· FREE· 

Sign up today at myTalk-com 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact our 
campus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com for details. 

Jury socks State.Farm for $456 million 
• Jury says,- like a good 
neighbor, State Farm was 
there with inferior auto parts. 

By Michael Pearson 
Associated Press 

MARION, Ill. -A jury ordered 
State Fann to pay $456 million to 
4 .7 million customers Monday in 
a lawsuit accusing the nation's 
largest car insurer of using inferi
or parts for auto body repairs . 

A trade group called the verdict 
the largest ever against an insur
ance company. 

The plaintiffs slill are seeking 
an additional $4 billion on their 
claim that State Farm deliberate· 
ly deceived customers about the 

• 

parts' quality. 
The case dealt with State 

Fatm's use of "aftermarket" 
parts, which are modeled on the 
original door panels, fenders or 
other parts but are not made to 
factory specifications. At least 40 
other insurance companies 
require or favor aftermarket 
parts, but only State Farm was 
named in this lawsuit. 

The plaintiffs said the parts are 
not as good as those made for 
automakers. They claimed that 
use of the parts breached State 
Farm's contract to restore policy
holders' cars to their pre-accident 
conditions. 

Some plaintiffs complained that 
after getting their cars flXed, the 
hood didn't fit, or the headlights 

were loose, for example. 
State Farm contended the 

parts are merely a way to keep 
repair costs down. But the jury 
aw dozens of memos from State 

Farm executh•es in which they 
raised questions about the parts' 
quality, even as they were pro
moting them as a high-quality 
alternative. 

"Their own documents said 
there was a problem with the 
parts: said Thomas Hatl~y, jury 
foreman. ''We fairly quickly came 
to a conclus ion that the parts 
were not oflike kind and quality." 

Mos t of the policyholders 
involved in the case would get 
approximately $100; but pay
ments aren't expected for several 
years while State Farm appeals . 
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Quoteworthy r1 l 
Last T1ii,ht, I c1reamed that it's OK, rha! rky're aliw.. 

-MIIual Plrto, lllrnot'lll sblenl, whose three broiMn 
were kidnapped by Indonesian lrOOpS two weeb ago. Plrto and 

IUs bnJihen had thoughll was safe Ill rftlm home because of 
news saying peacelllepln were In the 1111. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation, does not 
express opinloos on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Da1ly Iowan The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
stons should be typed and 
stgned, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brtef 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor 
length, style and clarity. 

Welcome to the 
New York dung fest 

he Schei[Je hit the political Pfanne 
last week - literally, if you're in a 
pachyderm frame of mind. 

Which can be a fun mental state, but kids, undergraduates 
from Des Moin~s and anyone from a state that is not mental -
say, Kansas - should definitely not try it at home. 

The close encounter of ScheiPe and Pfanne started with an 
art exhibit at the Brooklyn museum. It's curious, because most 
Americans pay about as much attention to art as they do to the 
effect on the environment of driving SUVs to the strip mall 
every day to pick up some organic bread, which is somewhat 
less than the attention they pay to the transformational gram
mar practiced in Mali. 

Basically, most Americans ignore anything approaching art 
- ignore art, that is, until some artist starts coloring outside 
the lines. Then all ScheiPe breaks loose, and otherwise normal, 
idea-challenged folk develop diarrhea of opinion. The phenome
non bears a strong resemblance to a typical Board of Regents 
meeting. 

'You can see it work on the local level. 
The only artistic piece of architecture in 
town is the Gehry building, known infor
mally as the Laser Center, and yet many 
people regard it as something excreted 
by an alien spacecraft that 
was passing by on its way 
to an interesting planet. 
(And yes, I know that the 
official name of the place is 
neither the Gehry building 

BEAU 

ELLIOT 

nor the Laser Center; its official name is some ludicrously long 
moniker that no sane person would ever bother to learn. 
Speaking of verbal diarrhea. The UI has had this tendency 
recently to name its buildings with designations that ·Could 
span most oceans - Exhibit A being the Engineering Building, 
which is officially known as the Seamans Center for the Art 
and Science of Being Able to Draw Straight Lines on Drafting 
Paper.) 

In Brooklyn, chiefly famous for Woody Allen and letting the 
Dodgers steal away to Lotus Land, the political furor began 
when the museum decided to present an exhibit that included 
a painting of the Virgin Mary decked out in elephant dung. Not 
your typical choice of vestments for Christianity's First Mother, 
but who knows? Maybe elephant <;lung was considered to be the 
only thing to wear among those who were granted the privilege 
of giving birth in stables. It was the Roman empire, after all, 
and they did stranger things than elephant dung, such as 
speaking in Latin, which, as everyone knows, is a dead lan
guage. 

The mayor of New York City, renowned art critic and former 
U.S. attorney Rudolph Giuliani, didn't quite see it that way. We 
could cut him some slack, I suppose; his only claim. to educa
tion is law school. Undaunted by this character defect, howev
er, he immediately went ballistic about the Madonna with 
Dung painting. In fact, in the tradition of severe art critics 
everywhere, he went straight to DEFCOM 26 without actually 
bothering to see the exhibit. From his statements, you would've 
thought the infidels were storming the gates of the city. 

Not that New York has gates, actually; it has bridges. And as 
for infidels, well, this is New York we're talking about, after all. 
New York has infidels storming the bridges of the city every 
weekday morning. In polite company, they're called New 
Jerseyites. 

The mayor (who would be known as Julie to his friends, if he 
had any) steamed and stormed. He threw paperweights, he 
slammed doors. He even stamped his foot once, really hard. He 
told the museum that if it went ahead with the exhibit, he was 
going to cut off its funding. The museum replied that perhaps 
hll should actually see the painting before he made up his 
mind, but the mayor wasn't having any of that first-hand crap. 
He told the museum that he was firing the board and replacing 
the members with some of his political cronies. Then he went 
back into steaming, storming, paperweight-throwing, door
slamming mode. He would've stamped his foot again, really 
hard, but it hurt too much the first time. 

It made for great political theater, which is pretty much like 
theater of the absurd, only without the sense. The mayor, 
everyone pretty much agrees, is running for Senate against 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, who has spent the last two years per-

. fecting the role of First Victim. So he had to do something big 
and splashy, and tilting after Madonna with Dung seems to be 
it. He never said it out loud, out you got the feeling that his 
subtext was: Bill Clinton is the type of person who would like a 
painting with elephant dung. 

Of course, in using the First Amendment as so much toilet 
paper, he gave you the impression that it's not so much senator 
of New York that he's running for, but ayatollah of New York. 

And it brings up an interesting question in this post
Littleton landscape: Did you ever notice that Republicans are 
always trying to protect us from art but a lmost never from 
guns? 

Beau Elliot is a Of columnist. 

On the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ul Foundation's 
investments not 
conservative or intelligent 

The 01 described the Ul Foundatiorl's 
attitude as "cool" after reporting an invest
ment performance of -1 percent over the 
past fiscal year. That is, the foundation's 
portfolio was worth $5 million less at the 
end of the period than at its beginning. 

Sorry, but "cool" is not an appropriate 
response for incompetence. During the 
foundation's fiscal year, June '98 to June 
'99, the raging bull market continued, with 
tne Dow Jones Industrial Average gaining 
2,000 points. Would the foundation please 
identify its volunteer financial advisers? 

Its council lost money for the foundation 
when nothing else did in the same period, 
except gold stocks and a few small-cap 
funds. Does the foundation realize that it 
would have had a double-digit gain instead 
of a loss had it dispensed with its commit
tee and simply (a) deposited the entire 
$391 million in a local savings account, (b) 
picked stocks randomly by throwing darts 
at a newspaper's stocks page, (c) paid a 1 
percent fee for professional investment 
managing or (d) invested in any one of the 

• several index funds. 
Foundation Vice President Alan 

Swanson described the investment strategy 
as "conservative." It is NOT conservative to 
have foundation money at 75 percent 
stocks, 25 percent bonds without employ
ing an informed asset-allocation model. 
The foundation got into trouble by invest
ing too much in small-cap stocks or funds, 
a segment of the market that has been 
down and out of favor for years. THAT was 
not conservative. The foundation appears 
to have tried market timing, gambling that 
small caps were due for a turnaround, but 
it lost. THAT wasn't conservative. 

Finally, Mr. Swanson says, not to worry, 
the loss was on paper, we still have the 
stocks and (we hope) they'll rebound. In 
other words, they are holding on to those 
dogs, behavior typical of amateurs, and 
that is neither conservative nor intelligent. 
Mr. Swanson also says they were unfortu
nate in their choice of fiscal year. Yes, the 
market does go up and down, but one 
would have to look very hard to find ANY 
12-month period in the last five years that 
was lower at the finish than at the start. A 
dismal per1ormance like that of the founda· 
tion would have gotten any money manag· 
er fired summariJy as investors justifiablY 
fled in droves. 

Eugene Spaziani 
· Ul professor 

Kill meier column is right 
on the mark 

I may never again see an editorial/view
point statement as pure as "Accepting tele
vision ... " by Matt Kill meier in the Oct. 1 0/. 
It surpasses your usual good journalism in 
combining sharp good humor with clear 
informative focus - it goes beyond satire 
beyond tongue-in-cheek, even beyond noir. 
In a form of social criticism, it could pass 
equally well as a lecture script or pop-jour
nalism piece, standing right on the cusp 
between what we know is a snow-job on 
our minds by the media (kids' minds, in 
particular) and the structure, tone, style and 
content of what many viewers (and readers) 
have grown to accept as true. 

Like good theater, Killmeier tells us 
something else between the lines: that we 
might, or might not, exercise our critical 
faculties. I've sent copies to my grandchil
dren. 

Margaret Vaughan 
Iowa City 

LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
for publication by the edrtors accordtng to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan 
at 201 N Commumcations Center Q1' via e·mail to daily·towan@uiowa.edu. 

EDIToRtAL 
Religious convictions second to political points 

AS a general rule, very little insight is required for criticizing groups such 
as the Christian Coalition. The deep-rooted hostility of most media toward the 
Judea-Christian tradition has so pervaded modern society that those who 
shout down religious involvement in politics always have a sympathetic audi
ence. Just last week, for example, Minnesota G<Jv. Jesse Ventura aired his 
prejudices against organized religion in that respected journal of political 
rumination, Playboy. Ventura called religion a "crutch for the weak-minded." 
The fire-storm of protest that should have greeted such ignorant libel was 
noticeably missing. What reporting there was seemed almost gleeful. 

There are other times, however, when Christians who engage in politics 
deserve the ridicule they receive. Not because they attempt to translate 
their convictions and principles into practical policies. Such resolve ought to 
be welcome in a political climate clouded with cynicism. Instead, people of 
faith ought to be called to account when tpey give ,in to the temptation to 
sacrifice those convictions for political expediency and easy victory. 

Example No. f, sadly, is the Christian Coalition and its conference in 
Washington, D.C., this past weekend. The two-day event, which drew 3,500 
of the coalition's 2.1 million members, played host to six of the eight GOP 
contenders for president (missing were Buchanan and McCain). 

Amid all the fanfare and hoopla, the candidates also gave speeches that 
were presumably intended to spell out their values and the ideas that qual
ify them for the presidency. It came as no surprise that in this context, and 
in front of this audience, Texas G<lv. George W. Bush said "Every child hom 
and unborn must be protected by law and welcomed to life." 

In other venues, however, Bush has been less direct. When questioned by 
the press on the issue of abortion this past summer, Bush prefaced his 
remarks with the disclaimer, "Let me be as vague as I can about this." It is 
also a much-repeated fact that despite Bush's professedly pro-life position, 
he has been careful not to rule out choosing a pro-choicer as his running 
mate, perhaps G<lv. Christie Todd Whittnan of New J ersey. 

What was the response of coalition founder Pat Robertson to this obvious 
pandering? What did the man who invokes in the title of his organization 
the name of .Jesus Christ and the high standards of purity and holiness 
attached thereto offer in reply? Robertson said that Bush's "centrist" cam
paign "so far would cause me to believe he would be worthy of(the) support 
of the coalitibn." 

Such patent inconsistency from the leader of a movement to restore 
decency to American politics is genuinely worthy of disdain. One can only 
hope that Robertson's fililing is not indicative of the rest of the coalitio11 and,. 
more broadly, American Christianity. · 

David Moe is a 01 editorial writer. 

Kanner's the 
choice for at .. Iarge 

t is time to elect people to the City 
Council. Where some candidates offer 
the hackneyed "growth, growth, growth" 
message or the worn-out "just build it 

(e.g_ parking ramp, Civic Center, etc.) and 
they will come," at least one candidate has 
put some thought into reshaping and redi
recting government programs and efforts. I 
refer to Mr. Steven Kanner (at-large). 

Mr. Kanner believes that DARE wastes time and money. I 
agree. More than once I told the current City Council that DARE 
is useless, if not harmful. Such is the finding of a recent study of 
Uiuversity of Kentucky Professor Joel Brown, printed in the 
Journal of Consulting and Psychology 
(www.drcnet.org/woV103.html#newsbriefs). After tracking DARE 
graduates over a 10-year·period, Brown had to conclude that 
DARE was "Guilty." Guilty of misinforming kids about so-called 
drugs, Guilty of misleading children who try 'to "get help" for their 
parents, only to end up in foster care, and Guilty of increasing.the 
likelihood that a sub-urban (a.k.a. White) kid will use an illegal 
drug. 

We should not be surprised by these findings. Look where ii all 
started. 

In September 1983, the Los Angeles Police Department imple
mented DARE. Yes, the LAPD, the organization that allows its 
officers to plant drugs on immigrants in order to make arrests 
(ABC news wire, Sept. 22). Back then, each DARE officer partici
pated in an 80-hour training course that included "peer pressure 
resistance techniques." (I assume because they ignore abuses 
committed by fellow officers, today's LAPD personnel do not 
attend any peer pressure resistance seminars). 

Across the nation, 
DARE's commitment to JOHN CALVIN JONES 
'~ust say no" has not 
changed since its incep-
tion. According to the San Carlos, Calif., police, (DARE) equips 
fifth- and sixth-grade students with: the life skills for resisting 
peer pressure to experiment with drugs and alcohol; self-manage
ment skills; and the ability to value decisions concerning respect 
for the law and personal safety (www.ci.san~ 
carlos.ca.uslpolice/darehist.html). 

What a bunch of rubbish! DARE never accomplishes these 
goals. During his interview with The Week On-Line, Dr. Brown 
said many studies show that kids are actually hurt by these pro· 
grams and no scientific study shows that DARE prevents kids 
from U!!ing drugs. More importantly, Brown noted, other drug 
education programs such as "Life Skills Training," "Project Alert," 
etc., do not prevent kids from using drugs, either 
(www.drcnet.org/woV103.html). 

Brown's research found that at least three recent reviews show 
DARE-like programs cause ~egative effects including: (1) 
increased teen drug use; (2) deterring kids from seeking drug 
counseling; and (3) more teen disrespect for police, because the 
cops tell kids that marijuana is more harmful than alcohol. 

.Brown argues that the worst part about DARE is that students 
who either use pot, or have friends who do, quickly learn that 
authority figures cannot be trusted to "talk straight" about 
drugs. While the repercussions of marijuana use may be slight, 
some teens can have real problems ifthey dismiss all messages 
about alcohol, crystal meth, or heroin (Ibid). 

Ironically, the federal government mandates implementation of 
only effective drug education programs, and more than 70 percent 
of American schools use DARE (www.drcnet.org/ woV103.html). 
But the only programs' supported by the federal government are 
universally ineffective. In this way, DARE (which targets youth), 
preps millions of people to swallow the hypocrisy of its evil twin, 
the Partnership for a Drug-Free America. 

The partnership is a private advertising organization that gives 
us messages about the perils of drugs, illegal drugs. What else 
could we expect from an ad firm largely funded by the ~obacco, 
alcohol and pharmaceutical industries (www.marijuanam
agazine.com/tod 051898.htm)? I say "largely'' because, as most of 
you know, the federal government, via Drug Czar Gen. McCaffrey, 
gave the partnership $1 million so it could buy TV air time and 
newspaper ads tO spread its misinformation campaign. If we elirn· 
inated the messages of DARE and the partnership and allowed 
people with genuine concern to advise people about life choices, 
our country might formulate a real drug policy. 

Steve Kanner is unlikely to go so far as to decry all so-called 
"anti-drug" messages but compared with the other candidates, he 
is definitely on the right track by arguing that DARE should no 
longer be practiced in Iowa City. 

It is about time that more college students voted in city elec· 
tions. If you want more parking ramps and police harassmen~ 
courtesy of red-nosed council members, vote for another "Dean 
Thornberry," ''Mike O'Donnell," or "Ernie Lehman." If you want to 
make Iowa City a better place, DARE to think for yourself, (regis· 
ter) and vote for Steve Kanner. 

John Calvin Jones Is a Dlcolumnisl 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... pQ Would it hel.p to have an Amtrak line running through l~wa City? 

I ..... 

"I think it would 
be a good idea as 
long as It went to 
the right places and 
made the right 
stops." 

Janelle Kenny 
Ul sophomore 

"The city's too 
small for that. I 
don't think it would 
help at all. " 

Colin Cole 
Ul freshman 

" I think it would 
make getting home a 
lot easier for stu
dents." 

Sanh Lopez 
Ui lunior 

" Sure. It would 
make traveling more 
convenient. " 

VIncent Caruso 
Ul freshman 

" I don't think It 
would help that 
much; the city:s too 
small." 

Jeff Amle110n 
Ullunior 
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JtH Andtl'ltll 
Uljunior • ' 

VIEWPOINTS 

China has close shave with capitalism 
ast week I had lunch 
with a friend from 
Shanghai, so I natu

.-.-rally got to thinking 
about the similarities 
between international politics 
and shaving. 

She was telling me about the 50th anniver
sary of the Workers' Paradise in China and the 
success of its recent market reforms. Although 
reluctant to seem rude, I felt obliged to remind 
her of the ultimate superiority of America's lib
eral democratic tradition. 

In contrast, thanks to our freedom of the 
press and patriotic vigilance regarding other 
people's sex lives, we Americans have no trou
ble believing that the highly trained intelli
gence professionals who planned the raid just 
couldn't read a street map . 

Exactly like shaving. 
I have heard that a beard makes a guy look 

more intelligent, but I learned long ago that it 
only takes a few seconds for a stray bit of scram
bled egg stuck in that beard to undo months of 
a carefully cultivated resemblance to Sigmund 
Freud, so I prefer to go without. On the other 
hand, shaving is a daily drudgery that sparks 
fantasies of interrogating Yasser Arafat. If I 
could get him to reveal how he 
manages to wear a five-day 
beard five days in a row, I could DREW 
apply his technique to a one- HERMAN 
day growth and throw away my 

nese can call a free market economy based on 
private capital and individual profit "commu
nism," then sure as Lenin's goatee I can call 
using an electric razor ·shaving.• 

All of this should make it clear why I feel 
that the leaders of the People's Republic of 
China, by their continued silence regarding 
the recent los of our Mars probe, have thrown 
an intolerable insult right in the faces, beard· 
ed and unbearded, of all Amencans. How dare 

"Verily, China has made impressive econom
ic strides this last score of years," I admitted. 
•aut we Americans may freely criticize our 
government, while you citizens of the PRC 
may not." 

razor forever. ------------· 

they imply that our 
rocket scientist muffed 
a simple metric conver
SIOn, as 1f the whole 
debacle were not an 
obvious cover story to 
get a spy satellite into 
place? As if the best 
minds from MIT, JPL 
and Cal Tech using the 
world's most sophistteat
ed computers could 

"You are misinformed, my bourgeois friend,n 
she replied. "We criticize your government aU 
the time.n 

Alas, the truth is that we can only dream of 
a government as competent as the one our 
worst critics give us credit for. When American 
bombs destroyed their embassy in Belgrade, 
the Chinese paid our leaders the compliment 
of assuming the act was intentional. They 
apparently believed that the more obvious 
results - humiliation in front of our allies, 
loss of face by our military, millions of dollars 
in lost business in China and a 'giant setback 
in our relations with a quarter of the world's 
population - were just a ruse to cover the 
fiendish true objective of bringing down the 
entire Communist regime. 

So if 1 miss a couple days, as I did last 
week, suddenly when I get to the office, 
instead of "Yo, dude," or "Top of the morn in' Lo 
ye, me lad," all I get is, "You growing a beard?" 
Because I know that nobody besides the local 
Norelco retailer could possibly care whether I 
shave, I should take the question as a compli
ment - all those people willing to believe that 
I possess enough power of commitment to 
make a premeditated fashion statement, 
rather than assuming I just slept late a few 
times (or, as they say in Undergradese, "My 
roommate turned off the alarm clock"). 

I use an electric razor, an elegant piece of 
engineering that eliminates the annoyances of 
stropping, replacement blades and daily blood 
loss by the simple expedient of keeping all cut
ting edges too far away to endanger either 
your skin or your whiskers. Now, if the Chi· 

make the same goof with a $125 million space
craft that I once made with a pound of poppy
seed cake batter and an oven marked in 
degrees centigrade. 

Well , maybe they're right this once, and we 
really did lose the thmg. But I consider $125 
million a small price to pay for the continued 
freedom to choose from among a bewildering 
variety of decadent units of measurement. 
Maybe the Chinese now have access to our fast 
food, blue jeans and movies, but let's see if 
their despotic leaders ever allow them access 
to inches, feet or miles. 

You may have to look around to find a 
mechanic who can convert your speedometer 
to furlongs per fortnight, but your patriotic 
duty is clear. 

Drew Herman is a OJ columntst. 

Ground Floor of IMU 
October 4th-8th from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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SWEATERS ... $24-26 
SWEATSHIRTS .. I $22 
SWEATPANTS .... $20 

AND 
Papa John Business Building 

October 4th-6th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Any Questions? Call the Dance Marathon office at 353-2094. 

Dance Mnrnlhon is partially runded by UISG 
bivlduals wilb dlubllilies are cnooo~Jgtd to lltend oil Univmily orlowa •ponsored e«nu. lr you area pmon •ith a disabilily ,..., 
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ASSORTED COLORS. SIZES 5-XXXL. 

preferred stock 
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LEITER TO THE EDITOR 
Ventura speaks the truth 
about Christians 

I ytant to personally thank Jesse (The 
Mtnd) Ventura, governor of Minnesota. for 
his comments in Playboy. It's about bme 
that someone speaks out and tells it the 
way it really is. I'm sure there are going to 
be a lot of Christians out there who are 
offended by his remar1< that "organized 
religion was a sham and a crutch for 
weak-minded people," but I'm glad he said 
it because it needed to be said. 

For too many years Christians have 
looked down their noses at us common 
non-Christians. It's OK for them to declare 
that the rest of us are subhuman and that 
we are all going to bum in Hell fol'lMlr. They 
don1 hesitate to force their false moralizmg 
on us and force us to pray their prayers and 

PRESENTED BY 

worship their gods agaiJst our will. In their 
minds, we non-Christians are filthy with sin 
and are so inferior that we should have nei
ther rights nor respect Christians are not 
the oppressed but the oppressors. 

I like people who say what they think 
Instead of being politically correct I'm tired 
of politicians running on the platfonn of 
oppressing the unfortunate such as the 
homeless, prostitutes, pregnant teens and 
drug users. We Americans seem to enjoy 
kicking the down-and-oot and seeing how 
many people we can lock up. It's time to 
look at reality the way it really is, and I 
want to thank the governor for being real 
and talking about issues the way real peo
ple talk who want to solve real problems in 
a real way. 

& Z102.9 

Marc Pertef 
founder, Church of Reality 

I 
Tickets Still Available! 

-~ \\~in'!r ~~~~ge 
At Hubbard Park 
The University of Iowa 

3:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. 
Village capacity is limited 
to 10, 000 ticket holders I 

the goo goo dolls 
wi1h special guest TONIC 

At Carver Hawkeye Arena 
8:30p.m. 

FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION: 
tour.mp3.com Tickets avai lable at the University Box Office 

and all Ticketmaster locations, or charge by phone at 
319-363-1888 or 1-800-346-4401. 

Anyone requiring special accommodations please contact 
the SCOPE office at 319-335-3395. 

, 
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A fresh vision of life in the Mayan highlands 
• Maruch Santiz Gomez is 
called a photographer of 
postmodern Mayan visions. 

By Verena Doblllk 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - For years, the 
green highlands of southern Mexico 
were reddened with blood as Zap
atista rebels battled the government 
for the rights of poor Indians. 

Amid the gunshots in Chiapas, 
one young woman found a sepa· 
rate peace: She pointed a camera 
lens away from death , capturing 
instead the life in her village. 

But Maruch Santiz Gomez is 
doing more: The 24-year-old mother 
of two is helping rescue the Mayan 
oral tradition from oblivion, with 
images and words that illustrate the 
beliefs of her elders. 

Though she first held a camera 
only six years ago, her testament 
to the Mayan way has made her 
an internationally known photog· 
rapher. 

"' found her photos so startling, 
so postmodern - these odd 
objects in the middle of open 
spaces in the village," said Carlota 
Duarte, an American artist and 
photographer who firs t taught 
Maruch - as she's universally 
known - to use a camera. 

Maruch recently made her New 
York debut with a solo show at an 
elegant gallery off Madison Avenue. 

Speaking Spanish, Maruch said 
that she wants "to rescue and 
maintain our ancient culture and 
our mother tongue" - her Mayan 
language. 

She begins with images close to 
the earth: pottery, a log, a fire, a 
child, a pig. 

They come with curious bits of 
ancient Mayan advice passed on 
from the elders in the Chamula 
Indian commuhity. For example, 
th e picture of a person a sleep 
while a hand holds a sandal over 
him is accompanied by the words: 
"If someone snores a lot, you can 
hit him lightly on the nose with a 
sandal or insert a little lizard's 
tail up one nostril." 

It's important to save these tra
ditions, Maruch said . "These 
words have never been written 
down, and no one has ever taken 
photographs of them." 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Liner note thank·yous 
not enough 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Hip-hop diva 
Lauryn Hill spent six hours at a federal 
courthouse as lawyers attempted to set
tle a royalty lawsuit against the Grammy
winning singer. 

Hill stayed out of sight during the Oct. 
1 meeting, and she and her lawyers 
slipped away without comment. Keith 
Ingram, the manager for the musicians 
known as New-Ark Entertainment, said, 
"We're working toward a resolution." 

The New-Ark musicians filed a lawsuit 
in November claiming Hill. 24. owes 
them millions of dollars in royalties for 
work they did on her hit album, The 
Miseducation of Lauryn Hill. 

Hill improperly took sole production 
and songwriting credits for the 14 songs 
on the album, according to the lawsuit. 

The liner notes for Miseducation 
show that the four musicians, Vada 
Nobles, Johari Newton, Tejumold Newton 
and Rasheem Pugh, get some credits for 
instrumental and background vocals, 
and Nobles gets a production credit on 
at least one track. 

In addition, Hill's thank·yous on the 
liner notes include them. 

Iglesias flips burgers 
for charity 

NEW YORK (AP) - Enrique Iglesias 
made an unannounced stop at a mid· 
town McDonald's on Monday to serve 
burgers and embrace fans before flying 
to Los Angeles to make a music video. 

"I love McDonald's, but I'm a lazy per· 
son, and I usually go through the drive· 
through," the 24-year-old pop star said. 
"It's the first time I've ever done this. I 
hope I don't screw up." 

For the dozens of screaming women 
and girts, he could do no wrong. 

"I love him and have all his albums. I 
can't believe he's here!" said Vanesa 
Benitez, 26. 

At McDonald's restaurants across the 
country Monday, $1 of the cost of every 
Big Mac Extra Value Meal was being 
donated to Ronald McDonald House 
Charities, which helps needy families 
and children. IgleSias is the spokesman 
for the charity's program that helps 
Latino high school seniors get a college 
education. 

Her recent New York exhibit at 
the Mexican Cultural Institute off 
Madison Avenue brought prices of 
up to $800 for each black-and
white photo - a fortune for a 
young woman who lives in the Chi· 
apas highlands near the southern 
city of San Cristobal de las Casas. 

Being a woman photographer in 
Mexico comes with its conse
quences: "The women in the village 

speak ill of me, saying rm not a good 
wife. They say I should stay at 
home, spin wool and weave, take 
care of the babies, prepare meals 
and wash the clothes." 

But, Maruch said, "I've been to 
other places where men sometimes 
fix the meals." 

The Mayan admonitions that 
accompany Maruch's photos "speak 
to the profound human need and 

desire to control the vagaries of life," 
Duarte said. And they're an antidote 
to the harsh lives that unfold close 
to nature - and close to the bloody 
five-year civil war between Zap
atista guerrillas and the Mexican 
government. 

Maruch has no intention of leav
ing Chiapas. 

"fd like to stay here till I die," 
the artist said. 

"Wild Discovery" 
7 p.m. on the Discovery Channel 

Enter the Everglades, where all igators rule. Learn how 
they shape the presence of too other inhabitants of the 
swamp. 

Carlota Duarte/ Associated pf!ll 
Maruch ~antlz Gomez, third left, a 24·year·old Indian woman from Chia,., 
Mexico, speaks with visitors to the exhibit of her photographs. 
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Pippen ain't easy: 
Scottie Pippen said he 
never wanted to be 
traded to the Lakers 
and the Blazers were 
the best team he has 
ever seen. Go figure. 
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Toronto 4 Chicago 
Boston 0 San Jose late 
Loa Angeles 3 See NHL standings 
St. Louis 2 on page 28 

By Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - The Buffalo Bills' 
defense did all the stomping Monday 
night against the Miami Dolphins. 

Buffalo harried Dan Marino into 
three turnovers and scored on Gabe 
Northern's 59-yard fumble return to 
beat Miami 23-18. 

The victory avenged the Bills' 24-
17 loss at Miami in last season's 
playoff!l. After that game, Dolphins 
coach Jimmy Johnson celebrated in 
the locker room by stomP,ing on a box 
of Flutie Flakes. 

Linebacker John Holecek led the 
defensive charge by the Bills (3-1), 
while the loss by the Dolphins (2-1) 
left the NFL with three undefeated 
teams. The Bills had lost five consec
utive games in Miami. 

After Buffalo took a 23-12 lead on 
Steve Christie's third field goal with 
6:56 left, Miami's Brock Marion 
returned the ensuing kickoff 93 
yards to the 4. O.J. McDuffie then 
caught a 9-yard touchdown pass 
from Marino, the first touchdown 
allowed by the Bills' defense in 13 
quarters. · 

The Dolphins got the ball back 
with 2:59 to go, but Marino threw 
four consecutive ihcompletions from 
the Miami 43. He finished 22-for-44 
for 251 yards with two interceptions 
and two sacks, his first of the year. 

Doug Flutie went 12-for-25 for 186 
Y~rds and added 29 yards rushing. 

The teams traded field goals before 
the Bills' defense broke a 6-6 tie late 
in the first half. 

Holecek came through free on a 
bhtz and blind sided Marino to jar the 
ball loose. Northern scooped it up, 
escaped the grasp of Miami's Cecil 
Collins and then ran untouched 59 
yards for a touchdown. 

Holecek returned an interception 
of Marino 35 yards to set up 
Christie's final field goal, a 31-
Yarder. He also hit from 26 and 52 
Yards. 

The Dolphins closed to 13-12 early 
in the fourth quarter, but Buffalo 
responded with an 80-yard touch
down drove. Flutie hit Eric Moulds 
for 40 yards, then hit him again for 
the 6-yard score and a 20-12lead. 

Jim Riggleman fired as Chicago Cubs manager 
• After lead
ing to his 
team to the 
playoffs in 
1998, Jim 
Riggleman 
and his 
teamfinished 
in last place 
this season. 

By Rick a... 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO (AP) - Jim Riggleman 
stood in street clothes, sipping a soda 
at the far end of the Chicago Cubs' 
clubhouse Monday, calmly answering 
questions and accepting responsibili
ty for a season that cost him his job. 

Riggleman's five-year run as man
ager ended Monday. He was fired, one 
day after the end of a horrendous sea
son that saw the Cubs go from 90 
wins and the playoffs to 95 losses and 
last place. 

The disaster was certainly not all 
Riggleman's doing. 

But he made no excuses, he pointed 
no fingers, he displayed no bitterness 
shortly after general manager Ed 
Lynch gave him the news. 

"It comes down to you got to win 
ballgames and we didn't win enough," 

Riggleman said. 
"' got nobody to blame. I think 

everybody has to be accountable. I'm 
account-able and this is the result of 
wins and losses." 

Not even Sammy Sosa's 63 homers 
could save the Cubs, 
who fmisbed 67-95, 
the second worst • 
record in the 
National League 
and the team's 
worst since 1980, 
not counting the 
strike years of 1981 
and 1994. 

Riggleman had a 374-419 record 
with the Cubs, including two 90-game 
losers and one 90-game winner in the 
last three seasons. 

"We didn't get it done," Riggleman 
said. "I guarantee you there were a 
lot of people around baseball who 

probably said, 'How in the bell has 
that guy kept his job as many games 
as he's lost?m 

Riggleman, who managed two sea
sons in San Dtego before coming to 
Chicago, couldn't stop a slide that 
began in early June when the Cubs 
were nine games over .500 and in sec
ond place in the NL Central. Chicago 
won only 26 of77 games after the All
Star break. 

There were il\iuries, there was bad 
pitching, there were poor perfor
mances all around for a team that 
began the season with a $60 mlilion 
payroll. 

"We underachieved as a team. The 
numbers don't lie," said Lynch, who 
decided to fire Riggleman about a 
week ago. 

"''m not going to point fingers at Jim 
Riggleman. Sometimes it is necessary 

The stage is set for playoffs 
• The Mets are in the 
playoffs for the first time in 
11 years after they shut 
down the Reds. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

The jokes started in spring 
training: They had already 
clinched playoff spots and 
could start printinwi)Ost eason 
tickets. 

The New York Yankees, 
Cleveland Indians and Atlanta 
Braves never presumed they 
would make it this far. 
Everyone else in baseball did, 
though. 

So now, the real season 
starts. 

"Well, we're the world 
champs," Yankees manager Joe 
Thrre said Monday. "I think 
that's the way people look at 
us. We've done well over the 
last few years . Again, that 
doesn't mean that we assume 
we're going to win." 

The Texas Rangers will see. 
They draw the unenviable task 
of beginning the best-of-5 AL 
playoffs on 'fuesday night at 
Yankee Stadium. 

"The Yankees bad a sense of 
invincibility last year," 
Rangers third baseman 1bdd 
Zeile said. "They were the best 
team in the history of the 
game. They are still a goOd 
club, but we are confident pl!lY
ing against them." 

At Turner Field, the Braves 
once again begin the quest for a 
second World Series champi
onship in the '90s. Greg 
Maddux will throw the first 
pitch of this year's playoffs on 
Tuesday afternoon against 
Houston. 

"When you talk about going 

See BASEBALL , Page 48 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
New York Mets players Robin Ventura (4) and John Olerud (5) jump on pitcher AI Leiter after they defeat
ed the Cincinnati Reds 5-0, Monday. 

Fresh faces give Iowa women's golf a boost 
• Three freshmen have given 
the Hawkeye women the depth 
they've been hoping for. 

By Julie Maiolo 
The Daliy Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team has 
shown the potential to become one of 
the best squads in the Big Ten 
because of the addition of three 
promising freshmen. 

and play right away," said senior 
Kelli Carney. "It is great to have the 
depth. All the freshmen together 
make a stronger team." 

Heather Suhr, a freshman from 
Racine, Wisconsin, came to Iowa 
already an accomplished golfer. She 
earned a three-peat on the Wisconsin 
high school links as a WIAA individ
ual state champion. The All-State 
pick a lso earned first-team All
County, first-team All-Conference, 
and team MVP from 1996 through 
1998. 

ago at the Lady Northern 
Invitational. It was a familiar course 
for her- the one where she won her 
state championships. 

"The freshman encourage us veter
ans to work hard and improve," said 
Carney. "They have forced us to work 
hard to be consistent. Daily competi
tion between us all is what is making 
us better." 

to change the perception or attitude or 
the direction of the club down in the 
clubhouse. And that's what I'm trying to 
do," l.qnch added. 

"I deserve a lot of the blame for 
what has happened here, and I accept 
that." 

The Cubs offered Riggleman the 
chance to work in their minor league 
operations. He said be would consider 
it but hopes to manage again. 

"''d love to manage," he said. "If a 
good opportunity comes up, I would 
jump at it. I had a good opportunity 
here, and it didn't work out: 

First baseman Mark Grace came to 
Wrigley Field on Monday to say good
bye to Riggleman. 

"It's not his fault or the staJrs. It's 
the guys between the lines, from 
Sammy to myself to the 25th guy," 
Grace said. "We failed him." 

More bad 
news for 
Denver 

By Aaron J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Terrell Davis, the 
NFUs MVP last year, will miss the 
rest of the season because of a knee 
il\iury, a devastating blow to a cham
pionship team already reeling from 
four straight losses. 

The Denver Broncos' running back 
tore ligaments and cartilage in his 
right knee while making a tackle 
Sunday during the first quarter of a 
21-13 loss to the New York J ets. 

"I talked to him and he's in as good 
as spirits as he could po sibly be in," 
coach Mike Shanahan said today. 
"He's working through it right now." 

Davis is expected to be out four to 
six months and make a full recovery. 

"Right now, with the ACL and the 
advancements they've made in tech
nology, you never know for sure," 
Shanahan said. 

The coach said Derek Laville will 
start in place of Davis. This is the 
third season he has backed up Davis. 

Shanahan, whose winless team is 
clearly diminished by the retirement of 
John Elway, will also review his quar
terbacks. Brian Griese, who replaced 
Bubby Brister during preseason, 
threw three interceptions Sunday. 
Brister entered late in the fourth quar
ter and threw two interceptions. 

Davis, who led the NFL in rushing 
last season with 2,008 yards, has 
been off to a slow start. He was hurt 
during an interception return by Jets 
safety Victor Green. 

Broncos offensive tackle Matt 
Lepsis made a diving tackle to cut 
down Green at the sideline, but 
Lepsis also caught Davis, trailing the 
play slightly, on his right knee. 

Davis ·was assisted by trainers on 
the sideline, then limped to the lock
er room: He did not return. 

After Davis' departure, the 
Broncos only had a field goal . Davis 
rushed for 18 yards on eight carries. 
For the season, he has 211 yards. 

The Hawkeyes have high expecta
tions with the infusion of depth to 
their team. Providing this depth are 
newcomers Heather Suhr, Melissa 
Harjes and Leslie Gumm. 

"It is great to be able to say you 
have three freshmen who can come in 

Suhr has proved to be a consistent 
member of the lineup and bas joined 
M.C. Mullen, Meghan Spero and 
Kelli Carney in every tournament 
this fall. Suhr had the third highest 
finish for the Hawkeyes two weeks 

Champions seem to be the trend 
this year for the Hawkeyes. AP. well 
as Suhr's three-peat, Molly Shearen 
and Leslie Gumm won high honors in 
Minnesota and illinois, respectively. 
Shearen won a Class A championship 
at St. Paul Visitation High School, 
and Gumrn won her conference cham
pionship in 1997-98. 

See WOMEN'S GOLF, Page 48 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Meghln Spero hu provided veteran leadership for the 
Hawkeyn IIIII fall. 

; 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Jose Canseco was ll>e fo111 R~aYer to reach 11>e .aloiO 
plaleiiJ . 

ANAL AMERICAN UAGUE SJANDINGS 
Eut DlYI1Ion 
I·New YOtlc 
r-Boston 
Toronto 
Ball/more 
Tampa Bay 
C.nltal Dlvl1ion 
x·CieYeland 
Chicago 
Oetroot 
~ ' U!City 
~•tnesota 
We11 Dlvlalon 
•·Taus 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Anah81m 

•·won drvl$lon Iitle 
y-won Wild-card birth 

W L PeL GB 
911 &I 60S -
ac ea sao • 
&I 78 .518 14 
78 84 481 20 
69 93 4?6 29 
W L Pet. 08 
97 65 599 -
75 86 4662' 112 
69 92 .42!127 112 
&I 97 .39832 1/2 
63 97 394 33 
W L Pet. GB 
95 67 586 -
87 75 .537 8 
79 83 488 16 
70 92 432 25 

ANAL NmcJNAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
East Olvialon w L. Pet. GB 
•·Atlanta 103 59 636 -
r-NewYOtlc 97 68 5956 112 
Philadelphia 17 85 .475 26 
Montreat 68 94 .420 35 
Flo<lde &I 98 39539 
Cenltal Olvi1ion w L Pci. GB 
•·Houston 97 65 599 -
Ctnclnnai 96 67 5891 1/2 
Pittsburgh 78 83 48418112 
St. Lou•s 75 86 46621 112 
M•lwaukee 74 87 46022 112 
Chicago 67 95 414 30 
West Dlvlalon w L Pet. GB 
x·Artzooa tOO 62 6t7 -
San Franasco 86 76 .53t 14 
Los Angeles n 85 475 23 
San o.ego 74 88 .457 26 
Colorado 72 90 4« 28 
x·won dtv•ston t•tle 

ANAL AL LWERS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATnNG-Gart1aparra, Boston, 357; Jeter. New Yortl. 
349, BeWilltams, New Vorl< .342; EMarttnez, Seattle, 
.337, MRamtrez, Cleveland, 333, VllqUII, Cleveland, 
333; IRodnguez, Texas •. 332. 
RUN5-RAtomar Cleveland, t 38; Jeter. Hew Yorlc. 134, 
SGreen, Toronto. 134; MRMIIrez. Cleveland. 131 ; Gnffey 
Jr, SeatUe, 123, Knoblauch. New Yool<, 120, BeWiltlams, 
New Yorl<, tt6; IAodnguez, Texas. tt6 
RBt-MAarrorez. Cleveland, 1 65; RPatmetro. Texas, 148; 
CDetgaoo, Toronto, 134; Gnlley Jr. SeatUe. t34, 
JuGonzalez, Texu, t2B; JaG•ambl, Oakland, 123; 
SGreen, Toronto. 123. 
HtTS-Jeter, Hew Yorlc, 2t9, Surhotl, Ball'""'"', 207; 
BIWiiUams, New York. 202; Velarde, Oakland, 200; 
IRodnguez, Texas. 199, Randa, Kansas Ctty, t97. Beltran. 
Kansas City, 194 
DOUBLE5-SGreen, Toronto, 45, Dye, Kansas City, 44; 
MtSweeney, Kansas Cny. 44; Garaapa1111, Boston, 42; 
Greer, Texas. 41 ; Za.te, Texas, 41 ; TFemandez. Toronto. 
41. 
TRIPLES-otlerman, Boston, II , Febles, Kansas City, 9, 
Damon. Kansas Ctty, 9. Jeter, New VOII<. 9, Dye, Kanoas 
Ctty, B. Durham, Chtcago, 8, Randa. Kansas C.ty, 8. 
Polonla. Detroit. 8 

HOME RUHs-Gnffey Jr, Saallle, 48; RPatmwo. Texas. 
47, COelgado. Toronto. 44, MRanwez. CleYetand. « . 
ARodriguez. Seattle. 42. SGreen, TOtOnto. 42; 
JuGonzelez. Texas. 39 
STOLEN BASES-BLHunlll, Sea~te. 44, Vaquel. 
CleYellllel. 42, TGoodwln, Texas, 39; Stewon. Toronto, 37, 
RAiomar. Ctevetano. 37; Damon, Kansu C•ty. 36; 
ByAnderson. Baltimore. 36 
PITCHING (18 Declalona)-l'Mart•nez, Bo5ton, ~. 
852, 207; Colon. Cleveland, 18-5, .783, 395; ~.~us,-, •. 
Ballltnore, 18·7 •. 720. 3.50; FrGarda. Seanle. 17-i. 680. 
4 07, Sele. Texu, 18-9, .687. 4.79; OHamanoez. New 
V0<1<. 17·9, 654, • 12, Moyet, Saenle, t4·8, 636, 387 
STRtKEOUTS- PMarllnez, Boston, 313, CFlnley, 
Anaheim. 200; Sele. Texas. 186; Cone, Hew YOII<. t n ; 
Burtla, CleVeland, t74. MUSSIIIII, Balbmo<e, tn; FrGerca, 
Seattle. 170 
SAVES-MR~Yera, Hew Vorl<, 45, RHemandez, Tampa 
Bay, 43, Wene4and, Texas. 43, MJadtson. Cleveland, 39; 
Meaa. Seante. 33; Kocn. Toronto. 3 t . Pen:rval. Anahetm. 
31 

ANAL NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
BAmHG- LWalker, ColOrado, 379; LGonzalez. Anlona, 
.336, Ab<eu, Ph~adelpl>ta, 335, Casey, Ctnctnnati, 332, 
Grudzlelanek, Los Angeles, 326. Cullto, Mdwaukee, .326, 
Glanvlle, PhHadetphla • • 325, Everett, HOUlton, .325 
RUN5-Bagwett. Houston, 143. JBeU, Anzona, 132. 
Allonzo, Hew YOII<. t23. Btgglo. Houston, t23, Ab<eu, 
Phlladelphta, 118, McGwlre, St. Louis, It 8; CJones, 
Atlanta, 116. 
RBI-MCGWire. St Louis. 147; MaWllllams, Artzona. 142; 
Soli. Chicago, 141 Biehene, Colorado, t 33; VGuerrero. 
Montreat, 131, Bagwel, Houstoo. 126. Piazza, New YOII<. 
t24 
HITS- LGonzaJez. Arizona. 206; Glanvtlle, Phlladeipl>ll, 
204; Clnllo. Milwaukee, t 98; Cosey. Cincinnati. 1 97; 
VGuerrero, Montreal. 193, NPerez, COlorado, 193; 
Altonzo, New von.., 191. 
DOUBLEs-&ggto, Houslon, 56, Vldro, Montreat, 45, 
LGonzaJez, Anzona. 45; MaGraat. ChiCago. « ; Jenkins. 
Milwaukee. 43; Casey, Qnonnau, 42; AHonzo. New Y0<1<. 
41, CJooes. Atlanta, 41, KYoung, Pttlsbu,.,, 41 
TRIPLES-NPerwz, Colorado, t t , Abreu, Philadelphia, 1 t, 
Womack, Arizona. 10; SFtntey, Artzona. tO; Kotsay, 
Aortdl, 9; cameron. C.nonnau. 9; AGonzaJez, Florida. 8, 
Marton, Pttl5bu,.,, 8 
HOME RUHs-McGwore, St. Louis, 65, Sosa, Chicago, 
63; CJones. Atlanta. 45: GVaughn. Cincinnati, 45; 
VGuerrero, Montreal, 42; Begwetl, Houston, 42; Piazza. 
New VOtlc. 40. 
STOLEN BASES- Womad<, Arizona, n , Cedeno, New 
York. 66. EYoung. Los Angeles. 51. LCast•llo. Ftortda. SO; 
Reese. Cincinnati, 38, Cameron, C.ncinnau, 38; Rente~a. 
St loUts, 37, Henderson, New Yool<, 37 
PITCHING (t8 Dedslons)-Hampton, Houston, 22·4, 
• 846, 2.90; MtUfiOOd, Adanta, 18·7 • . 720. 2 68. Bottenlleld, 
St Lou!$, 18·7. 720, 3 97; Schtltng, Philadelphia, 15·6, 
7t4, 3 54. GMaddux, Atlanta, 19-9, 679, 3 57, Ume, 

Houston, 21-10, .677, 3 58, OrtJz, San Fraoosco, 18·9, 
667, 3 81; KBrown. Los Angotes. 18·9, .667. 3 00 

STRIKEOUTs-RaJohnson. Anzona, 364, KBrown. Los 
Angeles, 22 t ; Aslaclo, Colo<ado, 21 0; M~lwood. Atlanta, 
205, Reynolds, Houston, 197, Hotc11cock, San Diego, t94, 
I.Jma. Houstoo, t 87. 
SAVE5-Uflllna. Montreal, 4 1; Hottman, San Diego, 40; 
Wagner, Houston. 39, Rod<er, Ananta, 38, Nen, San 
Fronclsco, 37, Wickman, Milwaukee, 37; Shaw. Los 
Angeles, 34 

TRANSACT10NS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
OAKLAND ATHLETIC$-Signad Bily Beane, general 
manager, to a three-year contract llltenslon 
Notional League 

CHICAGO CUB5-Fired J•m RIQOieman, manaoer. Marly 
OeMemtt, Pttchlf19 COKil; Tom GambOl, third-base coac:l1; 
Dan Radlson. hrst-blse co.ch. and Dave BialaS. bullpen 
coach Relamed Jell Pentllnd. M!JnO coach 
MILWAUKEE BAEWERS-Named Greg Rtddoch diractOI' 
o4 player develoPment 
USABIItball 
USA&-AMounced the rellrerntnl ot Dan 0 Brten, exacu· 
bve dtriCtor·CEO and named Paul S.ler u 1ntenm 
rtlllacement 
BASK£TBAL.L 
Hallonll Beskelbell AssoCiatJOn 
CLEVELAND CAVALIER5-Stgned F A J BramleH, G 
Eo~ Boylons, C Man FISh, G Tony Sm•lh and F Jamet 
Tl1omas 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-Stgned G Tim Leoter 
HOUSTON ROCI<ET$-Warved G Bnan Shaw, G Ed 
Gray and F Eddie Johnson 
LOS ANGELES LAKERs-&gned G·F Oevean G~ to 
a lhree·year contract Signed F.C Gerald Jordan and G 
Garry Garren. 
ORLANDO MAGIC-WIIIIod G·F Rodr1dt Rnodel 
PHOENIX SUNS-Promoted Bryan Colangelo, genetll 
manage~. 10 president RetaiOed Jerry Co4angeto as dla•r· 
man. CEO and menaQiflg general parlner. 
VANCOUVER GRtZZUE5-Signad F Anlwlln Smolh, G 
Mtll Palaclo, F Joe Stephens, F Stepl>en Jaekson and C 
RICh Ktng Wal'led F J.R Hendersoo. 
FOOTBALL 
rulionat Foolbott L.aegua 
NFL-Fined Detroit Uons coach Bobby Roll $10,000 lot 
YIC)Iebng policy on ~bllc criticism ot olnclating. 
ARIZONA CARDINALS- Walvad K Joe Nodney Added 
OT U Shehan to the ICIJYt rostl!l. 
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Ciatmad STy Talton 011 waivers 
lrom the Detroit Lions 
DETROIT LtOH5-Signed S Corwin B<own. Waived S Ty 
TaHon 
HOCKEY 
Notionol Hockey U.ague 
CAAOUNA HURRICANE5-Asslgnad D Dave Karpa to 
CIOcinnaU ot the IHL. 
MONTREAL CAHADIENS Recalled RW Trent Mcleary 
lrom Quebec ot lhe AHL 
NEW YORK RANGEA5-Aulgned F Alexandre Daigle to 
Harlford ollhe AHL. 
WASHINGTON CAPtTALS- Sogned D Steve ShlneHs to 1 
two-year contract As5lgnad F Glen Metropoltl 10 Porttano 
ol the AHL 
COL~EGE 
NOR'rHEAST CONFERENCE- SUspended Sacred Hean 
UniVersity men's soccer coach Josepl> McGulgnan tor one 
game. 
BARUCH-Named Raben DtNaldo womens basketban 
ooac:n. 
FLORIDA STATE-Signad Bobby Bowden, loolll8U c:oach, 
to 1 fiVe-year contract. 
FORDHAM- Named Frank Mamn and Jean P~oleau 
men's IISSIStant basketball ooac:nes and Sha)l Beny dlrec· 
tor o1 basketball operatioos 
JACKSONVILLE STATE- Announced the reslgoatlon ol 
Mtke Wj liams, lootball coecl1 

NHL STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DIVIsion W L 
NeW Jersey t 0 
N.Y. Range11 0 1 
N.Y. lslandell 0 1 
Phladelphla 0 1 
Pittsburgh 0 1 
Northeast W L 
Toronto 2 0 
Oltawa I 0 
Boston 0 2 
Buffalo 0 1 
Montreal 0 1 
Southent W L 

T AT Pts GF 
0 0 2 4 
1 0 I 2 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4 
T AT Pto GF 
0 0 • 8 
0 0 2 3 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
T RT Pts GF 

POIN COUNTERPOINT---
Is the Big Ten the best football conference in America? 

The Big Ten is college football. Penn State, Michigan and 
Ohio State are perennial powerhouses. Michigan State and 
Wisconsin are consistent Top 25 teams, and the resurgence 
of programs like Purdue, Illinois and Minnesota has eight 
teams on track for bowl bids. 

The Big Ten heads into its sixth week with seven teams in 
the AP Top 25. compared to five in the SEC and four in the 
Big 12- arguably the only two other conferences with 
matching talent. 
Last year the Big Ten went 5·0 in bowl games. Two wins 

were against the SEC, two were. against the Big 12, and one 
against the Pao-10. 

But why is the Sig Ten better !h i~ year? For ttle same rea
sons its teams hav always been great- they know how to 
control games .• nced rushing and passing attacks, mixed 
with effective defenses, gets the job done. That's why four 
Big Ten teams head into this weekend undefeated. 

Football in the sunny south doesn't produce better foot· 
ball: it produces better tan lines. The wind and sleet that 
comes with mid-October and November in the Midwest cre
ates champions. 
Forget the Sugar Bowl. The national champion will be decid· 
ed Nov. 13 in Happy Valley when Michigan plays Penn State. 

-Melinda Mawdsley 

While the Big Ten may look like the most impressive con
ference in the land this season, the honor for the best league 
of the 90's should go to the Southeastern Conference. 

Consistently sending six teams to bowls like the SEC has done 
is an unprecedented accomplishment, but even more important
ly, look at what the teams have done in the bowl games. 

In the 1990s, the SEC has produced three different national 
champions in Florida, Georgia and Tennessee. The Big 12 is the 
only other conference to have more than three national champi
onships this decade- three by Nebraska and one by Colorado. 

The Big Ten has not been so big-.ly, rQducing only one 
national champion~lchigan 

Throughout the decade thou , thl botto hM has been what 
sets the SEC apart fl'(lfn ihe re of the_qJ!lfefences in America. 

Aside from Vanderbilt and South Carolina. all ot the teams 
in the SEC have had a legitimate shot of winning the confer
ence in the past five years. 

Conversely, in the Big Ten, teams like Minnesota, Indiana, 
and Illinois have not been to a bowl game since my voice 
started changing, much less vie for a Rose Bowl berth. 

As evidenced as by Alabama's upset of Florida Saturday. 
anything can happen in the SEC. and no one will really be 
surprised. 

-Mike Kelly 

SPORTS WATCH 
Akili Smith to start as 
Bengals shuffle QBs 

CINCINNATI (AP)- Four straight 
losses was enough. 

Bengals coach Bruce Coslet is 
switching quarterbacks, dropping Jeff 
Blake for rookie Akili Smith. 

Smith will start Sunday at Cleveland, 

~a~i;~t e /~~~i~ ((fi 
Tim Couch of 
the Browns (0- ~ 

4) in a meeting --~"" 
of Ohio's two ;~,::.,J"'~~JoA.~t.,...n 

winless NFL 
teams. The Bengals (0-4) also lost all 
four of their exhibition games. 

1952 and added the Preakness and 
Belmont in 1960, offered a reported $28 

million. 

Bowden signs five-year 
contract, gets raise 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Bobby 
Bowden, who revived a dormant pro· 
gram into one of college football 's 
longest dynasties, was rewarded with a 
$500,000 raise Monday and a contract 
that will keep him at Florida State 
through 2004. 

"I've said for some time that as long 
as my health is good, and It is very good 
right now, that I have no desire to stop 
coaching," said Bowden, who will be 70 
next month. 

Cyclones name assis· 
tant coaches 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State basketball 
coach Larry Eustachy has shuffled his staff 
to fill a vacancy, naming Terry Carroll asso
ciate head coach and Randy Brown an 
assistant coach. 

Carroll succeeds Steve Barnes, who left 
in August to become head coach at San 
Jose State. A native of Ames, Carroll joined 
the Iowa State staff as an assistant coach 
in 1998 after guiding Indian Hills 
Community College of Ottumwa to two 
consecutive national junior college cham
pionships. 

On the Line 

c-. to oo23 
Florida t 0 0024 
Tampa Bay t 0 0 0 2 4 
Atlanta 0 1 0 0 0 t 
Was!Wlalon 0 1 0 0 0 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central OivlaionW L T RT Pta G1' 
Detrool 10 0022 
Cticego 00 0000 
Has/Mie 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Stu... 0 2 0 0 0 3 
H-It Dlvlalon W L T RT I'll 
vancouver 1 o 0 o 2 2 
Edmonton 0 0 1 0 I 1 
Colorado 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Calgary 0 I 0003 
Pacific DIYiolonW L T RT P1a Gl' 
Dallas 2 0 004 8 
Los Angeles 2 0 0 0 4 5 
Phoenbr 0 0022 
SanJoae o o o 2 5 
~ 010000 
Ove"""" touea wttt count both as • toss and a reguta!Jon 
ue. 
Sunday's Gamel 
No games scheduled 
Mondoy'a G-eo 
Lotte Game Not Included 
Toronto 4, Boston 0 
Loa Angeles 3, St Louos 2 
Chicago 11 Sin Jooe (n) 
TUeaday'a Games 
Ottawa at N V Rangetl, 6;30 p.m. 
Dallas at Detrcll, 6.30 p m 
Colorado II NashVIlle. 7 P m. 
Anaheim at PhoenD<, 9'30 p.m 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL STAIT 11MES 
Thursday, OCt. 7 
No 18 Syracuse at P\asburoh. 7 p m 
Soturdey, OCt. t 
No 1 Floflda State vs No. t 9 Mlami, 11 
No 2 Penn Stale attowa, 11 
No 3 Mlchtgan 11 No 1 t M>Chlgan Stale, 1 
No. 4 Hebraske vs. Iowa State, 6 p m 
No 5 Vlrg.nia Tech at Rutgers, 5 p.m. 
No 6 TIIMeSSH YS No. 10 G80f08. 6 p.m 
No. 7 Georg•a Tac:l1 vs. North carorona, 2:30 p m. 
No. 8 Florida at LSU, 7 p.m. 
No.9 Kansas State vs. Kansas. t p.m. 
No. 13 Texas MM vs Beytor, 1 p.m. 
No. 14 Mtsstsstppl Stale at Auburn, 11:30 am 
No. 16 East Carolina vs Southem Mississippi, 2:30p.m 
No. 17 Purdue at No 21 0111o State. 2:30p.m 
No. 20 WISCOMin at No. 25 Mtnneso4a. 1 1 
No. 22 Southam Col at Arizona, 2:30p.m. 
No. 23 Texas vs Oklahoma. 2.30 p.m . 
No. 24 Bngllam Young YS Cll•lornta. 6 p.m 

PGA TOUR MONEY LEADERS 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. (AP) - PGA Tour money 
leaders through the BuiCk Chaaenge. Which ended Oct. 3. 

Tm Money 
1. noe< Woods 
2. David Duvll 
3. Payna Stewarl 
4 Vljey Stngh 
s Hel sunoo 
8 Jeff Maggert 
7, DIVIS LOYB Itt 
8. Justin Leonelli 
9 David Toms 
to. Cellos Franco 
11. Chris Peny 
12. Steve Pate 
13. Phll Midte4son 
14. Tad Tryba 

18 $4,266,585 
19 $3,471 ,206 
19 s2.on,9so 
25 $1 ,961,750 
2t $1 ,906,511 
21 $1,89t,969 
21 $1,865,328 
25 S1 ,773,49t 
28 $1,733,872 
20 $1 ,732,884 
2 7$1 ,639,957 

25 s 1,597,935 
20 $1,588,431 
27 $1 ,403,098 

"We need to wake up before 
somebody gets killed. It's stupid 
hockey by stupid hockey play, 
ers. I chink those two players 
(Salei and Trepanier) are 
either the stupidest people in 
chis league or they just brought 
themselves a war." 
- Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock, on the 

hard hits on the Stars' top centers 
Mike Modano and Joe Nieuwendyk by 

Anaheim's Ruslan Salei and Pascal 
Trepanier. 

N 

4 
More Cub wins than Sammy 

Sosa home runs this season. 

364 
Strikeouts Randy Johnson 

had this year, good enough for 
fourth all-time. 

All of which has not done much for 
coach Coslet's job security. He said 
Monday he does not blame Blake for all 
the problems on offense, but he wanted 
to create a spark. 

Bowden will earn $1 .5 million per 
year after signing his second new con
tract in four years. The Daily Iowan 'ri 

"It was my decision to make, and I 
made it," Coslet said. "We're going to 
start Akili and see what happens." 

Coslet wouldn't commit to starting 
Smith beyond Sunday, saying he wants 
to see how the rookie does against the 
Browns. 

Triple Crown rides a 
new horse: NBC 
NEW YORK - Horse racing's Triple 
Crown switched TV networks on 
Monday, and pro basketball might be 
responsible for the change. 
NBC succeeded ABC and will televise 
the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and 
Belmont Stakes for five years, beginning 
in 2001. 
ABC, led by commentator Jim McKay, 
has televised the Derby since 1975 and 
covered all three races since 1987. The 
network has a year left on its contract. 
NBC reportedly paid $51 .5 million for 
the Triple Crown package, with ABC bid· 
ding $35 million. CBS, which provided 
the first national telecast of the Derby in 

"Each time, I've got a good raise to 
go with it, SQ I feel fortunate," he said. 

Detroit's Ross fined for 
criticizing officiating 
NEW YORK - Detroit Lions coach 
Bobby Ross was 
fined $10,000 
on Monday for 
criticizing the 
officiating in his 
team's 31 -21 
loss to Kansas 
City on Sept. 26. 
Ross is the second coach to be fined 
for violating the league's ban on public 
criticism of officials. Tony Dungy of 
Tampa Bay was fined $10,000 for his 
remarks after the Bucs' 17-13 loss to 
the Giants in the opening week. 
Ross said he was surprised by the fine 
and plans to appeal. 
"I'm not the type who just gives away 
$10,000 on a whim. That was my salary 
for a year for about the first five years I 
was coaching," he said. "It's the first time 
I've ever been fined by the league." 

0 PENN STATE 
0 MICHIGAN 
0 IOWA STATE 
0 MINNESOTA 
0 TENNESSEE 
0 KANSAS STATE 
0 NOTRE DAME 
0 OKLAHOMA 
0 OHIO STATE 
0 NORTHERN IOWA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

IOWA 0 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

NEBRASKA 0 
WISCONSIN 0 

GEORGIA 0 
KANSAS 0 

ARIZONA STATE 0 
TEXAS 0 

PURDUE 0 
CAL POLY 0 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the acore of the tiebreaker. 

WESTERN ILLINOIS AT ELON COLLEGE 

name phone 

addren 

On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games in Friday's D. I. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's D. I. 
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Club Hangout 

TUESDAY AT THE 
COWMN 

9-close 

~ Pints 
$. 50 Pitchers 

$2°0 Long Islands 

$1 °0 Glasses of Wine 

1f you do~'t sLop yourfriend from drivmg drunk, who will? Do whatever It takes 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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RUNAWAY BRIDE 
(PG) 
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Hawkeye 
• The men's golf 
didn't fare as well as 
expected, but still too 
second place in the Bi 
Four invitational. 

BJTodd 
The Daily Iowan 

On a cold day, the Iowa 
golf team ove rcame 
shooting to finish second 
Big Four Invitational 
Cedar Rapids Monday. 
ally, the s un ceme ou 
coach Terry Anderson's 
warmed up to turn in 
score of 592, 32 
shots over par 
for the 36 hole 
event. 

"It was a 
great day to 
play," said Anderson. 
came out and the wind 
blow a whole lot. The 
just won the battle 

The Elmcrest 
took its toll on all 
competing. Northern 

Kings 3, Blues 2 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Zigmund 

had a goal and an assist, 
Robitaille scored his 51 9th 
as the Los Angeles Kings 
St. Louis Blues 3-2 Monday 

Palffy, obtained in an 
with the New York Islanders, 
first g9a1 for the Kings in the 
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I Barry Alvarez will use 
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Hawkeye golfers second in Big Four Rider skips Hawks training· camp 
• lsiah Rider was a no
show for the beginning of 
the Atlanta Hawks' training 
camp. 

The 28-year-old Rider has aver
aged 18 points per game during 
his six-year career, showing the 
ability to dominate at the offen
sive end and thrive in an up
tempo offense. 

• The men's golf team 
didn't fare as well as 
expected, but still took 
second place in the Big 
Four invitational. 

By Todd Brommellunp 
The Daily Iowan 

On a cold day, the Iowa men's 
golf team overcame frosty 
shooting to finish second at the 
Big Four Invitational held in 
Cedar Rapids Monday. Eventu
ally, the sun came out and 
coach Terry Anderson's squad 
warmed up to turn in a final 
score of 592., 32 
shots over par 
for the 36 hole 
event. 

"It was a 
great day to 
play," said Anderson. "The sun 
came out and the wind didn't 
blow a whole lot. The course 
just won the battle today." 

The Elmcrest Country Club 
took its toll on a ll four teams 
competing. Northern Iowa won 

lings 3, Blues 2 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Zigmund Palffy 

had a goal and an assist, and Luc 
Robitaille scored his 51 9th career goal 
as the Los Angeles Kings defeated the 
St. Louis Blues 3-2 Monday night. 

Palffy, obtained in an offseason trade 
with the New York Islanders, scored his 
first g!J31 for the Kings in the second 

the event by shooting 27 shots 
over par to ftnish with a total of 
587. Drake, which finished 
three shots behind Iowa, took 
third with a 595. Iowa State 
rounded out the field turning, 
in a 596. 
While Anderson said Northern 
Iowa has bragging rights for a 
year, in his mind the Hawkeyes 
are the best team in the state. 

"Our scores didn't show it but 
I still believe we have the best 
team in Iowa," he said. 

Along with Iowa's second 
place fmish, Jason Wombacher 
also took second place in indi
vidual honors for the 
Hawkeyes. He turned in identi
cal scores of 73 to finish with a 
146. The rest of the Hawkeyes 
didn't finish far behind. Adam 
Turner shot a 149, Mike Tapper 
turned in a 150 and Tyler Stith 
and Matt Stutzman turned in 
scores of 151 and 154 respec
tively. 

"I thought we could have and 
should have shot better," said 
Anderson, "but the scores were 
high for everyone, not just us. 
No matter how long you look at 

period. 
Robitaille broke a 2-2 tie and moved 

Into sole possession of 22nd place on 
the career goal-scoring list when he 
scored on a breakaway in the third peri
od. 

Maple Leafs 4, Bruins 0 
TORONTO - Curtis Joseph posted 

the scoreboard things just don't 
change: 

After finishing 11th out of 13 
teams at this past weekends 
Northern Intercollegiate in 
West Lafayette, Ind., the ec
ond place showing may give the 
Hawkeyes a well-needed boost 
of momentum heading into 
next Monday's Xavier Invita
tional in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Hawkeyes may also see 
the return of Ian Brendel to 
action . Brendel , who was 
injured during the Hawkeyes' 
first meet of the fall season, 
had been contemplating red
shirting the rest of this season. 
Brendel will golf in a qualifier 
with other members of the 
team sometime this week and 
Anderson should make a deci
sion on who the starting five 
wiJJ be next Monday later this 
week. 

"A lot of things can still 
change," said Anderson. "The 
season's not over by a long 
shot ... 

Dl sponswnter Todd Brommelk1mp can be 
rsaehed attbrommeiOblue weeg uiowa edu 

his 23rd career shutout and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs got goals from four players 
to win their home opener. 4-0 over the 
Boston Bruins on Monday night. 

Mats Sundin, Igor Korolev, Mike 
Johnson and Todd Warriner scored for 
the Maple Leafs, who improved to 2-0 
following their season-opening win over 
Montreal on Saturday 

By ....... ...,., 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Isaiah Rider got 
off to shaky start with his new 
team Monday. 

Rider added to his extensive 
resume of malfeasance when he 
failed to show up for a mandatory 
media gathering with the Atlanta 
Hawks, casting doubt on whether 
be would be on time for the f'rrst 
practice of training camp. 

''I'm disappointed but I'm not 
surprised," said Hawks general 
manager Pete Babcock , who 
knew be was taking a serious risk 
when he traded Steve Smith to 
Portland as part of a four-player 
deal that included Rider. 

Babcock spent the weekend 
trying to track down Rider, who 
lives in Oakland, Calif. Finally, 
about 2 p.m. Monday, someone 
from agent Arn Tellem's office 
called to say Rider had missed a 
couple of flights and would 
attempt to catch one in the 
evening. 

"We went into this with our 
eyes wide open," Babcock said. 
"He has a track record of these 
sort of things happening. We hope 
by the end of the season they will 
happening less frequently or not 
at all." 

Rider will be fmed, but Babcock 
wouldn't reveal the amount. The 
player was expected to miss a 

John Bazemore/Assoctaled Press 
Atlanta Hawks guard Isaiah Rider 
enjoys a laugh during a news con· 
terence In Atlanta Aug. 6. 
team dinner Monday night and 
the two-hour bus rtde to Chat
tanooga, Tenn., where training 
camp begins with a Tuesday 
morning practice. 

"This is unacceptable, but I'm 
not making a bigger issue or a 
smaller issue out of it than I 
would with any other player," 
Babcock said. "He'll suffer the 
consequences for his actions." 

Tellem's office said Monday he 
was travelmg and unavatlable. 

The Hawks decided he was just 
the kmd of player they needed to 
improve their speed, quickness 
and creativity after ranking as 
the second worst offensive team 
in the NBA last season. 

But the rest of the Rider's back
ground provided serious cause for 
concern. He showed up late for 
his first pro practice with Min
ne ota in 1993 and has run afoul 
of either the law or the NBA 
every year since. 

Rider has feuded w1tb coaches. 
He has missed Otghts and prac
tices. He has been suspended by 
the league and convicted in court 
of various offenses, including 
marijuana possession, assault 
and illegal posse sion of cellular 
phones, He even spent four days 
in jail for probation violation. 

Shortly before Babcock learned 
that Rider was not showing up, 
Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens 
talked optimistically about his 
relationship with the player. 

"I concern myself with what 
happens from today on," Wilkens 
said. "I'm not going to get caught 
up in last year or the year before. 
We had a talk and I told him 
what I expect and the parameters 
here." 

Alvarez to coach Wisconsin from hospital bed 
IRISH PUB 

I Barry Alvarez will use 
modern technology to guide 
the Badgers from his hospi
tal bed against Minnesota 

MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Wis
consin coach Barry Alvarez won't 
be in Min-
neapolis ... -..-J..-.JCII-111111 
Saturday 
when hi 
No. 20 Bad
gers take 
on No . 25 
Minnesota. 
But he'll be 
watching L--===--===---..J 
from 75 miles away. 

Alvarez, 52, is scheduled to 

undergo knee replacement 
surgery Tuesday at the Mayo 
Clinic in 
Rochester, 
Minn. Alvarez 
will be con
fined to his 
bed for at least 
four days after 
the procedure, 
and doctors 
are uncertain 
when he'll be 
able to return ......... :........-. __ .L.I 

to the sideline. 
On Saturday, Alvarez will be 

recovering in a room equipped 
with a large-screen television and 
a phone line that conneCts him to 

EN • TORTELL INI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT. 

THE 22 S. Clinton I 
AIRLINER ~ 

T ~ UESDAY ~ 

·1/2 ~ 
Price Pizza ; 

Eat in only .. :3-10pm ~ 

~u~J Pint Night· ~ 
75~ pint refille ~ 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS • UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~ 

338-LINER ~ 
• > 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP:' 

BASKETBALL 101 
with ... 

A discussion about basketball and more with the 
University of Iowa's head men's basketball coach. 

'fuesday, Oct. 12, 8 p.m. 
RoomWlO 

John Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building 

TIC KET REQ UIRED FOR ADMISSIO N 

ONLY 400 TICKETS AVAILABLE 
AND THEY ARE FREEf 

Tickets can be picked up at the IMU Box Office and the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office starting Wednesday. October 6. 

Limit 1 per current Ul student. 

For more Information call Ul Sports Marketln at 335-9431. 

the Wisconsin coaching staff. 
"It sounded kind of CIA-ish, 

but they're going to have some
thing hooked up," said ffensive 
coordinator Brian White. 

Coaches said they expect to 
hear from Alvarez throughout the 
g~me and pass on his ·words onto 
the players. 

"The game plan isn't going to 
be any different without me 
there," Alvarez told The Capital 
Times. "But it's going to be a 
change for them, because their 
head coach won't be there. With 
some of them, I don't have a lot of 
contact and they won't be affect
ed. Some others will be affected a 
little bit more." 

Alvarez coached games against 
Michigan and the Ohio State 
game from the press box. 

The knee has caused Alvarez 
severe pain ever since he re
injured the joint while attending 
an exhibition game in Madi on 
between the Green Bay Packers 
and the Denver Broncos on Aug. 
23. Internal bleeding was filling 
the joint with fluids. 

Tailback Ron Dayne said he 
hopes the surgery will relieve 
Alvarez otsome of his pain. 

"It would be nice to have a win 
for coach," Dayne said. 

Iowa plays Wisconsin Novem
. ber 13 in Madison. It is uncertain 
if Alvarez will be on the sidelines. 

Domestic 
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Missouri to wait for ruling on violation 
• New coach Quin Snyder 
may have violated NCAA 
rules while recruting his first 
player with the Tigers. 

By Dntd Scott 
Associated Press 

Missouri coach Quin Snyder 
will have to wait another day, and 
maybe longer, before finding out if 
he broke NCAA rules while pur
suing his first two recruits for the 
Tigers. 

The university had expected to 
hear from the NCAA Monday on 
whether the men's basketbaU pro
gram had violated recruiting 
rules. But no such ruling was 
issued from the college sports gov
erning organization, and NCAA 
spokeswoman Jane Jankowski 
said there was no specific time set 
for one. 

Calls to the university's sports 
information department Monday 
were not immediately returned. 

Missouri athletic director Mike 
Alden notified the NCAA last 
Friday that the university may 
have violated recruiting rules by 
allowing the mothers of Detroit 
basketball prospects Rickey 
Paulding and Arthur Johnson to 
join their sons on a chartered 
plane to Colun'lbia, Mo. 

Both Paulding and Johnson's 
mothers paid the university 
between $200 and $300 dollars 
each for their tickets prior to fly
ing from Detroit to Columbia 
Regional Airport Sept. 17 and 
returning Sept. 19, Alden said. He 
said the university believed the 
NCAA rules allow a prospect to be 
accompanied on a noncommercial 
flight if the extra party paid fair 
market value for the ticket. 

While not commenting specifi
cally on Missouri's case, NCAA 
officials said last week that the 
school's interpretation was wrong. 
Jankowski said the rules are 
quite clear regarding transporta
tion of prospective recruits and 
their relatives and friends. 

A school can use · commercial 
flights or noncommercial flightS 
- the school's own plane, charter 
or private planes - to bring 
prospects to campus for official 
visits, Jankowski said. But rela
tives, friends and legal guardians 
can accompany prospects only on 
commercial flights. 

On those flights, the prospect's 
fare is paid by the school. Anyone 
accompanying the prospect must 
pay his or her own way. 

But Missouri compliance direc
tor Mary Ann Austin argued the 
rules are not that clear cut. There 
is no NCAA bylaw that clearly 

states parents can't accompany 
prospects on a chartered flight, 
she said. 

She said elements offour NCAA 
bylaws, not a single rule, "outline 
the intent that this arrangement 
is not permissible." 

Paulding and Johnson, both 
seniors, orally committed to 
Missouri last week. But they 
could be declared ineligible, at 
least tempora.rily, before the Nov. 
7 signing day. If Missouri did vio
late NCAA rules while recruiting 
the pair, they may not be able to 
play for the Tigers. 

Paulding, a 6-foot-4 guard, 
averaged 25.6 points, 11.2 
rebounds, four assists and three 
blocked shots last season at 
Detroit Renaissance High. He 
said having his mother on the 
visit made it easier to choose a 
college. Paulding also visited Ohio 
State, Miami and Michigan State, 
but his mother made only the trip 
to Columbia. 

Johnson, a 6-9 forward, aver
aged 16.4 points last season at 
Detroit Pershing High. He only 
visited Miami before choosing 
Missouri. Both players made an 
unofficial visit together to 
Missouri in August. But the trip 
to Columbia over Parents 
Weekend in September solidified 
their choices. 

Diamondbacks make first playoffs 
BASEBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

to the playoffs, you talk about 
having the hot hand at the right 
time," Braves pitcher Tom 
Glavine said. "And I think this 
team definitely has that right 
now." 

The Astros wound up against 
Atlanta once New York beat 
Cincinnati 5-0 in Monday night's 
one-game playoff for the wild 
card. Houston was just 1-6 
against the Braves this season, 
and was swept by Atlanta in the 
1997 first round. 

"We all know bow we've fared 
against the Braves," closer Billy 
Wagner said. "Their reputation 
seems to beat us before we get out 
there. We seem to try to do too much 
against them. This season we didn't 
get the job done against them." 

At Jacobs Field, Cleveland will 
renew its bid for its flrst Series 
title since 1948. The Indians face 
a rough start, drawing ace Pedro 
Martinez and the Boston Red Sox 
in Game 1 Wednesday night. 

"We have to beat Pedro, man," 
Indians shortstop Omar Vizquel 
said. "We have to show we can 
!:?eat him. We beat him before and 
we have to do that again. The No. 

1 game is always important to 
win. It doesn't mean anything if 
we go the full five games or seven 
games. It is just the first step. You 
want the first step, but it is more 
important to take the last step." 

The Arizona Diamondbacks 
also are in the playoffs, making it 
in just their second season. Randy 
Johnson will start Game 1 at 
11:09 p.m. EDT 'fuesday at Bank 
One Ballpark against the Meta. 

"They're as talented a club as 
there is in our league," Arizona 
manager Buck Showalter said of 
the Mets. "They've got great depth. 
It's a well put-together club." 

Johnson is 2-5 lifetime with a 
3.10 ERA in the playoffs and bas 
lost five straight decisions, tying 
the postseason record shared by 
Doyle Alexander and Joe Bush. 

"If you look at the postseason, 
I've pitched pretty well," Johnson 
said. "It's not like I've been a total 
flop. People just look at the num
bers and they want wins, and 
that's all I want." ' 

The Meta and Yankees are in 
the postseason for the first time 
ever. The Mets are making their 
first playoff appearance since 
1988. 

"We'll get over to Arizona and 
see what's going on," said Mets 
manager Bobby Valentine, in the 

playoffs for the first time. 
For many of the teams, these 

matchups are aU-too-familiar. 
The Indians eliminated Boston 

in the first round in 1995 and 
again in 1998. 

"We've been in the postseason, 
and we know what they can do," 
Red Sox shortstop Nomar 
Garciaparra said. "They definitely 
have a lot of veterans, and they've 
been in the postseason before. 
They know how to win. We played 
them last year and they knocked 
us out. Hopefully, we can turn it 
around this year. We know we've 
got a good series on our hands." 

The Rangers also hopfl_ for a bit 
of role reversal. The Yankees 
chased them in the first round in 
1996 and 1998, and both times 
went on to win the Series. 

Last fall, New York held the 
AL's top-hitting team to one run 
and a .141 average in a three
game sweep. Orlando "El Duque" 
Hernandez will start the opener 
against Texas' Aaron Sele. 

"We knew we'd have to face the 
Yankees some time," said Rafael 
Palmeiro, who rejoined Texas this 
season. "It doesn't matter if it is 
the first or second round. The 
road to the World Series goes 
through New York, so we might as 
well do it now." 

Thomason looks for consistency 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Continued from Page lB 

· The team established itself as a 
threat early in its season, taking 
second place at the first tourna· 
ment of the year last month, the 
Myrtle Beach Invitational. 

A week later the Hawkeyes 
found themselves in eighth place 
at the Lady Northern Invitational 
with seven Big Ten teams ahead 
of them and coach Diane 
Thomason asking for more consis
tency. 

"We are still inconsistent," said 
Thomason. "Upperclass players 
need to be more consistent to give 
the freshmen a little leeway. Once 
the freshman get a little more 
experience, hopefully they will be 

steadying out. n 

Thomason bas seen good indi
vidual performances from players 
but knows the team still needs 
work to achieve their goal of a 312 
team score at the Ohio State invi
tational this weekend. 

All three freshman are being 
rotated through the lineup in an 
'effort to see who will step up as a 
leader. 

"They are finding out what col
lege golf is like," said Thomason. 
"They have been working hard. I 
am excited to see how they do in 
the spring." 

I 

"By spring the freshman will be 
playing an even bigger role,"said 
Carney. "We will see them being a 
lot more competitive." 

Improving every week, the 
young Iowa team may be the ones 
to watch at the Big Ten champi
onship. Tb'is spring the freshmen 
will have their chance to prove 
what they can really bring to the 
Hawkeyes, but for now, see if they 
can reach their goal of312 in Ohio 
this weekend. 

Of sponswriter Julie Metolo can be reached at 
jmatolo@blue.weeg-.uiowa.edu 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

' Southwestern 
art center 

• English exam 
finale, often 

IG Ume drlnka 
14 Exile Isla 
" "Touched by an 

Artgar co-star 
" Phone bug, e.g. 
11 School on the 

Thames 
" Birth-related 
" Don Juan's 

mother 
» funny 
u Cocks and bulls 
a4 •_ Howdy 

Doody time .... 
aa Grounded birds 
• 8olher terribly 

ss Galley slave's 
tool 

a. Payback lima 
for Wimpy 

11 Slala, e.g. 
• Delectable 

I'M TEACH
ING Hll"\ 
TO DRINK 
COFFEE. 

by Scott Adams 

IT r\U5T 
BE. I 
ORINK5IX 
OUAP.Th A 
Dfl...Y, AND 
L.OOK AT 

ME. 

Edited by Will Shortz No. 0824 · 

a Human rights 
org. 

M Fergie, fonnally 
• Alroutlet 
• Uka one end Of 

many pools 
17 Manlcurlst•a aid 
• Advantage 

• Los Angeles 11 Bicuspid 
woe neighbor 

11 _ many wofds u Undemanding, 
• Object of a tax u a job 

lawyer's aearch 11 Wine chok:a 
• Profesaor Corey 11 Way around 
40 Comic Conway London, once 
4t VItamin bottle 

17 Scala down 

11 Jay's 
cornpall1ion 

• "Awasomer 
• Dlamondl, to 

hoods 

Info 
44 Grazing ground 
• Stntln 
47 Cafe sunshade 

Answers to Ill'/ three clues In thll puzzle 
are avalllble by tOUCh-tone phone: 
1·1101H20.5656 (9Sc per minuta). 

• Clncel 
• Abate 

AnnUli sublcrlptlona are availlble tor the 
- belt o1 Sunday croawordl from the lilt 50 

years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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NFL su~ 
1 NFL teams are finding 
how critical signal-callers 
to winning games. 

8y Dave 8olllberg 
Associated Press 

With apologies to Vince I 
bardi, in the 1999 NFL seas 
quarterback isn't everything. 
the only thing. 

So: 
- Denver and Atla 

year's Super Bowl cuilLt:I!LI 

are both 0-4 because John 
retired and Chris Chandler 
getting hurt the way he did 
last season. Arizona is 1-3 
Jake Plummer, who was 
to become a superstar 
bas thrown 12 inT.PrrPnon 
four games. 

-Washington is 3-1 b 
Brad Johnson has stayed h 
and is putting up enough poi 
offset a defense that's all 
almost 30 points a game. St. 
is 3-0 because an Arena 
graduate named Kurt 
become the first modeJ'n 
throw three TD passes in 
his first three NFL games. 

-Green Bay could b 
instead of 2-1 had not 
Favre, the best quarterback 
game, thrown winning TD 

UC Davis running back Sam 
son, Is greeted by teammate 

Pane no 
I UC Davis football 
Sam Paneno lost his leg 
after dislocating his rig 
knee, but remains pos · 

DAVIS, Calif. - He was 
intensive care unit, his 
right knee not getting any 
after nine days in the hos 

Then, in a horrifying 
events, UC Davis running 
Sam Paneno got the word 
his doctors: His leg would 
be amputated. 

"I told them, 'Go for it, 
it off,"' Paneno said. "I was 
ally a little bit excited. I had 
in ICU and nothing was 
This seemed like the fmal 
tion to my problems," 
. His problems began 
game against Western 
Sept. 11. This was the 
of his career, but it was 
last. 

The sophomore had run 
Yards on 26 carries and 
touchdowns. Paneno was 
on the flrst play of overti 
game his Aggies would 
33. 

"1 really don't know what 
pened," Paneno said. "I've 
at it on film and I still 
All I know is I was ru 
the next minute I was 

Trainer Jeff Hogan 
first to get to Paneno. 
Paneno's injury was 
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SPORTS 

NFL succ.ess still hinges on quarterback position 
1 NFL teams are finding out 
how critical signal-callers are 
to winning games. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

With apologies to Vince Lom
bardi, in the 1999 NFL season, a 
quarterback isn't everything, he's 
the only thing. 

So: 
- Denver and Atlanta, last 

year's Super Bowl contestants, 
are both 0-4 because John Elway 
retired and Chris Chandler keeps 
getting hurt the way he did before 
last season. Arizona is 1-3 because 
Jake Plummer, who was supposed 
to become a superstar this year, 
bas thrown 12 interceptions in 
four games. 

- Washington is 3-1 because 
Brad Johnson has stayed healthy 
and is putting up enough points to 
offset a defense that's allowing 
almost 30 points a game. St. Louis 
is 3-0 because an Arena League 
graduate named Kurt Warner has 
become the first modei'n QB to 
throw three TO passes in each of 
his fll'st three NFL games. . 

-Green Bay could be 0-3 
mstead of 2-1 had not Brett 
Favre, the best quarterback in the 
game, thrown winning TO passes 

with 11 and 12 seconds left. And 
New England is 4-0 because Drew 
Bledsoe has reached the elite level 
and his receivers, notably Terry 
Glenn, have remained healthy. 

- Indianapolis is moving quick
ly into the middle echelons 
because Peyton Manning has 
developed into a premier quarter
back in 19 NFL games. 

There are other examples. 
There is Pittsburgh, where 

after two good games, Kordell 
Stewart has reverted to his 1998 
form. Against Jacksonville on 
Sunday, he managed to get 
dumped for two safeties in the 
fourth quarter. 

There is Tampa Bay, where 
Trent Dilfer had been awful until 
Sunday, when he almost brought 
the Bucs back froD) a 21-0 first
quarter deficit. But the emphasis 
is on "almost." Dilfer's been an 
"almost" his entire six-year 
career. 

There are the New York Jets, 
losers to Denver in last year's 
AFC championship but 1-3 
because Vinny Testaverde tore his 
Achilles' tendon and Rick Mirer is 
now the quarterback. 

There is Baltimore, which has a 
wonderful defense , but has 
replaced Scott Mitchell with 
career backup Stoney Case. Case 

has been OK, but the jury's still 
out. 

There is San Francisco, which 
has a way of getting by with back
ups, and handed Tennessee its 
first loss Sunday with Canadian 
League refugee Jeff Garcia at 
quarterback. Steve Young is sup
posed to be back next week, but 
maybe Garcia is the future. 

And there are the New York 
Giants, 2-2 because they have one 
of the NFL's best defenses but 
have Kent Graham and/or Kerry 
Collins playing quarterback. On 
Sunday, they managed to tum the 
ball over five times, giving 
Philadelphia 15 points and barely 
won 16-15 despite outgaining the 
awful Eagles 361-174. 

"He was struggling big time," 
coach Jim Fassel said of Graham 
after he threw three interceptions 
and was yanked for Collins. 

So, unfortunately, are a lot of 
quarterbacks. 

WHO'S WHO: The quarterback 
problems have produced a season 
in which almost no one looks good 
enough to win a Super Bowl, 
although someone will have to. 
There is certainly no dominant 
team like the Broncos, Packers, 
Cowboys and ~9ers of previous 
years. 

Steve Yearer/Associated Press 
UC Davis running back Sam Paneno, whose leg was amputated after he suffered a knee Injury earlier this sea
son, Is greeted by teammate James Tlmas during half time at the game on Saturday In Davis, Calif. 

Paneno positive after amputation 
1 UC Davis football player 
Sam Paneno lost his leg 
after dislocating his right 
knee, but remains positive. 

By JennHer Coleman 
Associated Press 

DAVIS, Calif. - He was in the 
intensive care unit, his dislocated 
right knee not getting any better 
after nine days in the hospital. 

Then, in a horrifying turn' of 
events, UC Davis running back 
Sam Paneno got the word from 
his doctors: His leg would have to 
be amputated. 

"I told them, 'Go for it, just cut 
it off,"' Paneno said. "1 was actu
ally a little bit excited. I had been 
in ICU and nothing was helping. 
This seemed like the final solu
tion to my problems." 
. His problems began during a 
game against Western Oregon on 
Sept. 11. This was the best game 
of his career, but it was also his 
last. 

The sophomore had run for 114 
yards on 26 carries and two 
touchdowns. Paneno was tackled 
on the first play of overtime in a 
game his Aggies would win 40-
33. 

"I really don't know what hap
pened," Paneno said. "I've looked 
at it on film and I still can't tell. 
AU I know is I was rushing and 
the next minute I was hurting." 

Trainer Jeff Hogan was the 
first to get to Paneno. Hogan said 
Paneno's ilijury was probably the 

worst he had seen in 19 years in 
sports medicine. 

as l'm concerned, everything 
happens for a reason." 

Hogan and team doctor David 
Cosco popped Paneno's .knee into 
place and an ambulance took him 
to the hospital in Salem, Ore. 
The damage was extensive. He 
had a crushed· an artery, blocking 
blood flow to the lower leg that 
caused nerve and tissue damage. 

Bob Biggs, coach at UC Davis 
. the last 22 years, is inspired by 

Paneno's attitude. 

Nine days and several opera
tions later, doctors told him they 
would have to cut off his lower 
leg. 

Dr. Fred Mueller, a sports med
icine researcher at the Universi
ty of North Carolina, said such 
injuries are rare. Mueller tracks 
sports injuries and says better 
equipment and new rules 
account for the drop. In the last . 
five years, there have been seven 
catastrophic disabilities among 
the 75,000 college football play
ers nationwide. 

A website has been set 
up to send well wishes to 
Sam Paneno. The 
address is: www.shoal~ 

sweb.com/forsam/h tm . 

Paneno is taking the loss of his 
leg as if it's just another football 
injury. The 22-year-old player 
credits his faith for his outlook. 
He still plans on surfing and 
beating his rock-climbing record 
of9,000 feet. 

"Everyone says I'll eventually 
feel the loss," he said. "But as far 

"Just days ago this young man 
had to deal with his leg being cut 
off," he said. "It's remarkable, but 
knowing him, not too surprising." 

Biggs recruited Paneno out of 
high school, but lost him to the 
University of Hawaii. Paneno 
later transferred to Davis, on the 
outskirts of Sact"amento. 

Paneno plans to take off the 
rest of this school quarter· to get 
used to his prosthetic leg. He 
expects to return to school in 
January. 

His amputation has led to an 
outpouring of support from 
across the country. 

"I've just really appreciated it," 
he said. "I was surprised by the 
volume of the response, it's so 
overwhelming. I can't believe the 
attention , the love. rt•s so great." 

Paneno can receive notes in a 
Web site set up by a Division II 
Football e-mail ~oup. Some 200 
messages of enc;ouragement have 
been sent so far. 

Most of the messages echo th~J 
sentiments of John Fitzgerald, a 
star offensive guard from the 
University of Central Oklahoma. 

"As a player, I can't even com
prehend what you must be going 
through, but I know that as a 
competitor, you won't quit," he 
said. "lf your spirit is anything 
like the tradition of the Aggies, 
you will prosper and be a 
stronger person when it is said 

Here's an early look: 
An all-Florida conference title 

game in the AFC? 
At this point, the Jaguars and 

Dolphins look like the confer
ence's best, although they're cer
tainly not overwhelming. New 
England has won all four of its 
games by a total of 19 points, the 
biggest margin being 12 over win
less Cleveland on Sun4ay. 

Tennessee looks like a playoff 
contender, in part because it has a 
backup quarterback, Neil O'Don
nell, who's better than half the 
starters in the league. And Mike 
Holmgren bas predictably perked 
up Seattle. On the other hand, 
who in the AFC isn't a contender? 
Cincinnati , Cleveland and even 
Denver. 

In the NFC, the Vikings still 
look like the class of the confer
ence even though they've lost 
twice and haven't yet. scored more 
than 21 points in a game. Randall 
Cunningham finally found Randy 
Moss deep on Sunday, but Moss is 
still acting like a child. When 
Cunningham threw a ball too low, 
he pointed upward, showing up a 
quarterback who bas 12 NFL sea
sons on him. 

Dallas is 3-0 because it has Troy 
Aikman, and the Cowboys proba
bly will win the NFC East. But if 

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 
Seahawb quarterback Jon kltna (7) looks to pm while under pressure 
from OakJand's Chuck Osborne Sunday In Seattle. 

they get to the Super Bowl, 
they're still only half as good as 
the team that won three times 
this decade. 

San Francisco is a shadow of its 
former self. But the 49ers, with 
Young and his receivers and a 
good linebacking corps, could win 
the West. The Rams, who have 
beaten two winless teams plus 
Baltimore, play host to San Fran-

cisco this week. They'll be trying 
to break a 17 -game losing streak 
against the 49ers that dates to 
1990. 

Maybe the Redskins are this 
year's Falcons - a team that 
becomes a contender by keeping 
an injury-prone quarterback 
(Johnson) healthy. But if Johnson 
goes down, the Skins can't survive 
because of a leaky defense. 

Pippen loving Blazers' chances 
• Scottie Pippen claims 
he's happy in Portland and 
never wanted to play for 
the Los Angeles Lakers. 

By Landon Hall 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. -Scottie 
Pippen did some backpedaling 
Monday, saying he never want
ed to be traded to the Los Ange
les Lakers, and calling his new 
team, the Portland Trail Blaz
ers, the best he's ever seen. 

Pippen, speaking publicly for 
the first time since the Hous
ton Rockets traded him Satur
day for six reserves, drew 
cheers from the hundreds of 
Blazers employees who gath· 
ered for a news conference 
when he talked about bringing 
a championship to Portland. 

"This is a great fit for me," 
Pippen said. "If I had my 
choice, I would probably choose 
this team because I feel like 
they'Fe more on the verge of 
winning a championship." 

Pippen had reportedly want
ed to rejoin Lakers coach Phil 
Jackson, who led Michael Jor
dan and Pippen to six NBA 
titles with the Chicago Bulls . 
But Pippen said Monday he did 
not want out of Houston, but 
had his hand forced when he 
realized the Rockets didn't 
have enough desire to win a 
title. 

"I wouldn't exactly say I 
wanted to be traded, no," he 
said. "I wanted to see that we 
were a team that was trying to 
win a championship. That was 
my main reason for going 
there, and I felt like that at 
some point we sort of gave up 
on ourselves. We didn't want to 
win." 

The 34-year-old Pippen was 

traded for Stacey Augmon , 
Kelvin Cato, Walt Williams, 
Brian Shaw, Ed Gray and Car
los Rogers. 

Pippen, who signed a five
year, $67 million contract when 
he joined the Rockets last sea
son, will now be the center
piece on one of the NBA's most 
formidable starting lineups. 

Pippen said the Blazers, who 
signed free agent Detlef 
Schrempf and acquired Steve 
Smith in a trade with Atlanta 
in a busy offseason after losing 
to San Antonio in the We~tern 
Conference finals, have the 
best team he's ever seen -
period. 

"This team is far more tal
ented than probably any team 
that's been assembled in the 
league," he said. 

When a reporter asked 
whether Pippen meant just 
this season, or ever, the seven
time All-Star smiled a.nd said, 
"Far as I can remember. I 
haven't been around forever." 

The Blazers, who did not 
have a single championship 
ring among them before the 
trade, were impressed by Pip
pen's comments. 

"We feel great about that," 
forward Brian Grant said. "We 
know he's not just saying it. We 
know he really, truly, honestly 
believes that, so we're going to 
go out there and try to do 
everything we can to prove 
that he's right." 

Pippen had grown frustrated 
with his lack of scoring oppor
tunities in Houston, playing in 
the same frontcourt as 
Hakeem Olajuwon and Charles 
Barkley. Last Wednesday, he 
made a trade a virtual certain
ty when he ripped Barkley in a 
television interview, calling 
him "selfish" and saying 
Barkley owed him an apology 
for coming to play with his 

IRISH 

"sorry fat butt." 
After mulling over his state

ments for a few days, Pippen at 
first tried to laugh off the 
episode, saying "I forgdt what I 
said ." But he did soften his 
comments, even if he didn't 
apologize. 

"I really didn't mean any
thmg personal about Charles," 
he said. "I think we've had an 
off and on relationship over the 
years, and I'm sure we'll cross 
each other's path again, and all 
that will be forgotten." 

As for his brief stint in Hous
ton, Pippen said, "Things just 
didn't work out in Houston for 
me. To some degree I wasn't 
the right fit for that team. I 
think Portland is a better fit ." 

Coach Mike Dunleavy said 
the Blazers should be a con
tender for the NBA title, not 
only this season "but for many 
years to come." 

Pippen averaged just 14.6 
points last season but still 
averaged 40 minutes a game. 
He said he will gladly settle for 
fewer minutes this season, and 
he1l have to on a team that is 
jammed with talent. 

"I see Mike having a very 
tough job trying to get guys 
minutes out on the court, but 
we have to be one happy fami
ly, and realize that the most 
important thing is about win
ning," Pippen said. 

Some of the Blazers grum
bled about playing time last 
season, and Schrempf, for one, 
has mixed feelings about giv
ing up even more minutes. 

"I'd be lying if I said I was 
cool with it," Scbrempf said. 
"It's going to be a change. (But) 
I'm not playing for a new con
tract, I'm not playing for the 
All-Star team. My goal is to 
win a championship, and I 
think we have all the ingredi
ents here." 

PUB 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .m1 df'.Jdlin£' for nf'w .Jds .Jnd c ,Jncd/,Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receiVe in retum. It is impossible 
for us to mvesllgate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
AlCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 6 ()()p.m. 
321 North Hall (Wild Slit's Cafe) 

WANT to be a mother'? I am a 
prOfessional person with a Doc· 
IOtale deSires wonderful person to 
carry child (have sperm 1n lab um
versl!y hospflal). You name the 
price to carry child, will draw up 
contract For additional lnlorma· 
lion phone RICk at (319)338-4006 

WINTER SKI BREAtS 

www.sunchase.com 

BIRTHRIGHt 
offm~ F,...l'roanoncv Testing 

ConfldftltiAr CounJrling 
•nd Support 

No oppoinlmtnt ~ 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Ointon • Suilt 250 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refngerators for rent. 
~~~~rates. Big Ten Rentals 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, 529/ week. 
Travel1ng this weef<end? 

Rent a piece ol mind. 
Call Big Ten Aenlaf 337-RENT. 

"Guaranteed" 
cellular phone 
service, regardless of 

credit history with 
Diversified Cellular 
Technologies, Inc. 

Owning a cellular phone 
has never been easier. 
No credit checks, no 

contracts, no activation 
fees, no security 

deposit , no long dis
tance charges. no 

monthly fees. Pre-pale! 
cellular service. Call 
now. Ask about Free 

Bonus! 1·800·771·5537 
ext. P025276·01 . 

ADOPTION 
HAPPY, secure couple awa~s 
newborn to show them the marvel 
of hie In return we wiN provide 
loads of love. laughter and oppor· 
tunity Expenses peld Greg and 
Diane 1 (800)466-386<1. 

HELP WANTED 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MAN To Man Dating Servoce 
PO. Box2896 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52244 
Information + application form $5 

WHY WAIT? Start ~MUting Iowa 
''"gles tonight. t-800-766·2623 
lXI 9320 

• 
HELP WANTED 

WORK·STUDY· Fal posmons 
ava1lable In Food Bank Assist su· 
peMsor, volunteers and clients 
Clerical work. computer skills pre
ferred. $7/ hour Off-campus. Call 
Deb at351·2726 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easy Work 
Processing Mall or Email From 
Home or Schootl For Detans 
Email. RegisterOaweber com 

$1000 WEEKLYII 
Stun envelopes at hOme lor $2 00 
each plus bOnuses F/T,P/T 
Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! 
Free supplies For details. send 
one stamp to N-260, PMB 552. 
12021 Wllsh~re Blvd , LosAn· 
geles, CA 90025. 

$1500 weekly potential ma1llng 
our circulars. For mlormation call 
203·9n-1720. 

ARCHITECT STUDENT 
Own &ite In Colorado with huge 
mountam VIQW Want arctutecture 
student to work w1th me on design 
concepts on home Wil pay ex· 
penses plus lea For more tnlor
mation and to SChedule an inter· 
v1ew call (319)341-3744, eve· 
nings 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the University's future! 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up $8.56 per houri II 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best lima to call 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Orc:ulatioo Department of The Da1ly IDWan ha5 opening5 
for carnet'5' ro~ In the lows City and Coralville areas. 

Route 8eneflte: 
Monday throu9h Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekenc:le FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests·- WIN CASH! 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline • 7am 
Earn extra caehll 

a Carriage Hill, 
W. 6enton 5t. 
• 6artelt Rt:f, Robert& Rtf 

• 5. Capitol 5t, 5. Clinton 
5t, 5. Dubu'\ue 5t, 

Harri&On 5t, 
Prentl&e 5t 

Pleaee appf:i In Room 111 of t he 
Communlcatlofle Cantm- Circulation Offic;e 

(319) 335-5783 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 

~ 4 Z,~,,,~ 2'49 
Want to have a job that makes ·you feel good about 

yourself? Then we may have the job for you, because 
we need people who like: 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
CALL ~n tor tun jobs W1th 

<~ 
flexible ShillS 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
WOrk own hours $25k· S80kl 
year t-800-476-6653ext.7958 

DELIVERY Dnvera for Iowa Crty 
area tmmed~&te openings Must 
have own vehic;le and uwurance 
Be able to wOrk on Thu~ 
Pay $91 hour~ bonuses aU S8·S12 an hour. Tom 0 (319 1-1531 lOt 1nter-
VteW. NOW HIRING 

EAGLE FOOD STORE Dtllnry sreclallst 
Full and pan·tlma produce and Take home cas every nlgh1 
cashier pos~lons available W1l fleXIble hours Must have 
wOOl around your schOOl schad- car and insurance 
ule!l Apply 1n person Eagle Food Domino's 
Store on comer of Dodge and 521 S. RIYirsldt OriYt 
Church St EOE 338·0030 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING Ask lor Wayne or Doug 
Current open~ 

·Part·lrme evenings $7 $7 501 
hour 

SECURITY -Fur~t.ne 3rd $8 oo- $9 001 hr 
Mldwut Jan~Ot.al Setvce 

COURIER 2466 1Oth St Coralville 
Apply between 3-Sp m or call 
338·9964 Full-time, work in the 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in ex· Iowa Ctty area 
change lor child Cllt Flexible Day-time Weapons 
hours. Non-smoker. Must have penn1t destrable Must car and references (3t9)351· 
4t41 be 21 wtth a good 
HAVE FUN RAISING FUNDS tor drtving record Call 
r.:t clubs. reams and &,oups and leave number rt. up to S500 or morel r 25+ 

at 351 -5466. years lundrals1~ experience to 
work lOt you Ca now tor delalls 
on a FREE CD ol your cholcel 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 1.ofl00.592·2121 "" 725. New and six month 1nactrve do-
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED nors now receive S 100 lor lour 

$635 weekly prooessing mail. donatoos made w1thin a 14 ~ 
E~o expenence needed. Call period For morv intormallon I 
1 26-3085 EX1 4100. 2• or stop bY 
hours. SERATEC 

PLASMA CENTER 
IMMEDIATE part·llme sates posi· 406 S.G1Ibert Street 
lion available. Previous expert· Iowa City 351-7939 
ence a plus but will train ~ need· 
ad Advancement ~rtunitles SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog.. 
available. Call Sherw n Williams nizad leader In the prOVIsion or 
0 (319)338·3604. comprehensive services lOt peo-

pte Wltft disabll~l8s In Eastern 1()-
LIKE to pta~mes on your PC. wa. has job opponunnies tor entry 
why not get tor It? level through management pos" 
poleniiiiOusa corn lions Call Chns at 1-600-401· 

NO noghts, or weekendstl Child 
3665 or(319)338·9212. 

care center lool<i~ tor tun and TECHNIGRAPHICS has immad~ 
ca~ stall to wo lull-time and ate lull· time openings lor Admlnls-
part·t1me Ptann"'?, ectiVles and tratiYI Clerk. Customer ServiCe 
playi~ with our nlants and 2· Representabve. and B~g Color 
r;'ar s Please ca• Marcy at Specialist In downtown Iowa ~-

19)354-3921 Can J1m Yardle~ at (319) • 
5950 or www.tec towa.com 

NOW hiring lor weekday 1 (). EOE 
2p m. shiffs Apply In parson In 
Ben Franklin. Sycamore Mall. TELEPHONE Contractor now hif· 

ONE PACKAGER AND SEVER· 
lng experl8ncad telephone back· 
hos operators, directional dnll op-

AL ASSEMBLERS FOR part· erators to work In Iowa Crty area 
lime posrtoons available Flex Top w,;:s according to experi-
hours. Prolek MediCal Products, ence ravel expenses. insur· 
Inc. 611 Sout~nte Ave., Iowa ance, vacation pay, etc. Driver's 
~ lA 52240 hone· ~319)356· l~eense and drug test r:Juirad 

Trant Am Cable (417)532·8 12. 

HELP WANTED 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking tor a position that is· 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The 1owa City Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Food Service Asst. • 2 to 2.75 hrs. day 
• Principal's Secretary • 8 hrs. day · Wickham 
(school year position) 

• Computer Assoc.· Autism '7.5 hrs. day · 
South East 

• Ed. Assoc. · South East • 7 hr. day 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6 hrs. day · Hoover 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6.5 hrs. day · Twain 
• Ed. Assoc. 3.5 hrs. day . City 
• Ed. Assoc. · 2.75 hrs. day- South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • 2.25 hrs. day· South East 
• Ed. Assoc. • 6 hrs. day - Penn 
• Ed. Assoc. • 3 hrs. day· Hills 

'• 

• Ed. Assoc. 1 hr. day - Weber and Hom 
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. • 7 hrs day · City 
• Ed. Assoc. • SCI • 7 hrs. day· City 
• Health Assoc. 6 hrs. • Shimek 
• Night Cuslodian • 5 hrs. day • Wood 
• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. day • 

Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • lincoln 
• Assistant Drama Director • City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track· City 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Track· West 
• Head Boys' Soccer Coach • West 
• Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer· City 

, Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.towa-ctty.k12.1a.u• 

.--.._ EOE 

1. Using their intelligence to help solve problems. HELP WANTED 

2. Working in a true team environment. 

3. Helping others achieve their personal goals. 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision 
of services for people with disabilities in the Iowa City 
area, has numerous jOb opportunities. This means that 
we have the job, and the work schedule, that will fit 
your busy life. The pay's not too bad either. Appl'y in 
person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Noli~ which are commercial 
advertisements will not be acnpted. Please print clearly. 
~nt ______________________________ ~----

Sponwr __ ~----------------------~------
Day, date, time ---------------------
Location 

----~~------------------------------Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

Math and Science Degrees 
WANTED! 

NCS is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments serv
ing over 40 statewide K-12 testing pro
grams. 
We are currently seeking individuals to 
evaluate math and science assess
ments. If you have a four year math or 
science degree from an accredited col
lege or university with a background in 
math, science or a related field, we have 
a job for you. for more information about 
NCS, visit our web-site at www.ncs.com. 
• Other degrees welcome to apply 
as~ll 

• Projects start Mid October 
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. 

to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
• Pay - $9.00/hr. 
• NCS offers a pleasant, team 

oriented, professional work 
environment. 

Call 358-4522 or e-mail 
tracy_hulsebus@ncs.com for an 
interview or apply in person at: 

NCI 
1820 Boy rum St., Iowa City, AI 52240 

NCS is committed to employing a diverse ~ork 
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME front desk help 
Flexible hours AwiY in person. 
AleltlS Park IM. 1165 S Aivefslde 
Dnve 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part-time week nights and week· 
end. day and evemng positionS 
evarlabte Must hve In Iowa Crtv 01 
Coralville area. Have clean driv
Ing record W11ttra1n rignt person 
Apply in person 0 33li9 HWY 1 
SW.(31 9)354-5938 EOE 

TUTORS NEEDED 
·U ot I students 
·300GPA 
·5- tO hours per week 
·Flexible schedules 
·S7 per hour ro stan 
·WOrk-stUdy possible 
• T rarnlngl support provided 

Need In many areas- especially 
Business. Math, and ScH!nces 

Apply at 
New D1menslons In Learning 
Support ServiCe Programs 

310 Catv1n Half 
. 335·1288 

WEEKEND housekeepers want· 
ad. 10. 4p m Saturday· Sunday 
$6 50 to start Apply 1n person 
Alexis Park Inn 1165 S Riverside 

BUSINESS IS 
EXPLODING 

WEALTH THRU 
THE INTERNET 

EARN A 
FBEECAB 

AHDHOUSE 
PAYMENT 

1-888-841-6963 

OR 

WWW.NFU.NET/2051 

Leader/ 
Manager 
Full-time college 

students or graduates. 
$3 1 K start ing salary. 

Summer Interns 
available. 

U.S.M.C. OHicer 
Programs. 

Contact Capt. 
Gathercole at 

1·800·822·453 I, 

TELLER 
Mercantile has an 

immedia1e opening for 
a part time teller at our 
Towncre~t Branch. 
Hours are 2-6 p.m. 
Monday through 

Friday and Saturday 
mornJng. Previous 
cash handling and 

customer ~ervice expe
rience needed. A great 
learning experience! 

Starting salary is $7.75 
per hour (more with 

prior 1eller experience) 
and the employee 
hired will receive 

vacation and holiday 
pay with the option 

for future 40 I K 
participation. 

Complete an applica
tion at one of our 

branches or >top in the 
main bank downtown. 

M5RCAnnl5 
BA[K 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

AAIEOE 

RSM McOiadrcy, Inc. a 
nalional accounting, tax 
and consulting firm is 

looking for tax preparers 
to join us during tax sea
son (January-April). We 

have openings in our 
Iowa City and Cedar 

Rapids locmions. We are 
looking for candidates 
who can perform year
end accounting work 

and/or corporate and indi
vidual tax reiUrns. S1rong 
computer skills are nece~-
;,ary. Prior tax prepara· 

Lion experience i benefi
cial. RSM McOiadrcy. 
Inc. offer;, an excellent 
wage and flexible work 
!.thedu le~. If you feel 
you are qual ified for 

thc;c po>ition;,, please 
submit your resume 1o: 

Bruce Ouithcr 
RSM McGiadrcy, Inc. 

125 S. Dubuque SL, Stc 400 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
fax (319) 35 1-0109 

brucc_guither@r'>mi.com 

HELP WANTED 
DIRECT CARE STAFF 

Fun end part-time pos11ions 1n 1()
wa City and West 9raoch Individ
uals to assist With daily INfng 
sltilla and recreational actiYIIIe$ 
Reach For Your Potential. Inc Is 
e non-profit human service agen· 
cy In JOhnson Counl'/ prOVIding 
residential and BduH day care 
Hrvoces for fndiViduals with men· 
t•l retardation Please call 354· 
2963 for more information. Reach 
For Your Potential Is an EO/AA 
employer. 

~-~ 
Great 

Opportunities! 

Now 
Hiring: 

• Pharmacy Intern 
• Part-time deli clerks 
• Daytime cashiers 
• Cashiers and courtesy, 
all shifls 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

for Lmmedlate openJ.ngs 
at UI Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
~pply ln pel'Son at 

UI Laundry Service
Oakdale Campus, ' 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

CNA 
Now hiring part
time & full-time 

CNA's for all shifts. 
Flexible schedul
ing, competitive 

wage and valuable 
experiences in 

long-term care is 
our promise to 

you. Call Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 

and Health Care 
Center at 

351-7460 for more 
info. We will pay 
for your training. 

EOE. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS WANTED 
EXCEIJ.fNT OPPORTUIIITY 

Earn In Excess of $10.75/hr. 
$1 ,500 Tuition 

Reimbursement 
$5,000 Life Insurance 

Paid Training 
$470 Safety & 

Attendance Bonus 
Company 401 K Program 

Part·time 
CALL TODAY or 
Apply In Person 

~ 
1515 Willow Creek DriM 
Iowa City, Iowa 52241 

354·3447 
Individuals must be at least 

18 years old and nave a good 
driving record. An EOE. Drug 

testing is required 

HELP WANTED 

-HIRINI 
DEUVERY PERSON 

Thursday through 
Saturday 9·4 p.m. 

• Fu11·Time Frozen 
Dept. Clerk • 6am-3pm, 
5 days/week 

• Part-Time New York 
Style Dell Clerk, 
Seafood Dept. Clerk, 
Chinese Dept. Clerk, 
Plua Dept Clerk, and 
Checkers/Baggers 
Please stop in or call, 
ask lor Joe Beelner at 

354·7601. 
EOE 

Call Project 
Assistants 

TempDI'IIJ PDIItlun 
Phone contacts using 
provided script. 8·1 0 

hours per week, 
Monday-Thursday, 6:30-
9:00 p.m., October 13 
for approximately five 
weeks@ $7.00/hour. 

Interested Sophomore 
or above who have pre· 
vlous telemarkettng or 
phone work experience 

call Belinda Marner. 
Office of VP for Student 

Services, 335·3557. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

www.sunchm ccr 

The 'lijfin Afttr 
Sfhoo1Prouam

J1ll-611l p.m. Ill) 

iliflin 11 ~milt> 
rrumCoohilltt 

"-«king 
a Director 

(junior. ~tmor or rnJ, lllill 
or 111hcr qualifitd U*ll 

Please C•II31~22-JI! 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
LOOI(ING tor a tun, loww) ~ 
otver for my 3-1/2 year cidd&t. 
fer in my home. MlW, 3\ 
9.30p.m. TH, 3'30-e OOp111 ... 
have own car Cal 0.. 
(319)339-4728. 

LOVING namr. needed t.1a11i1 
Wednesdays or tocHer ~ 
hOUSe keeping, $8-SIIY lilt 
(31 9)338· 7420. 

PART·TIME child cart ~ .. 
home. Flexible hou!S 20<1 
hours/ week $7/ hour (31V)l:ll 
6456. 

QUALITY, loving PIIIO'I ...., 
to care lOt toddler. F.,.. 
(3 1 9)34 I -9469. 

WANTED person to ccrne to .. 
Cor&tville horne Monday q 
Thursday 5p m.· 9p,m. to 1111111 
caring lor thrae ch~en and if~ 
housework Call (319)6118-~111 

PART· TIME OPPORTUNITY 
FOR STUDENT 

Oral-S Laboratories, a Gillette Company, is 
seeking an undergradua1e student (preferably 
sophomore or j unior year) to work part-time in the 
Human Resources Depanment. Selected individ
ual will perform a varie1y of Human Resource 
activities for plant and office personnel support, 
including recruitment, pay and benefits administn
tion, Affmna1ive Action Plan, health and safety 
and other related areas. Will include word pro
cessing/clerical support functions. Desire appli
cants to be knowledgeable in Microsoft Office, 
especially Word and Ex.cel, and willing to learn 
sof1ware dealing with payroll and time and auen
dance. Must be a sel f-s1arter with excellent com
munication and people skills. Pan-time (approxi
mately 15 to 20 hours per week), between 8:00AM 
and 5:00PM. 

We offer competitive pay and a positive w<rt 
environment. Position has a potential of becomin& 
full-time in the summer mon1hs. Interested candi· 
dates please send a cover letter and resume to: 

Becky Hasler 
ORAL-B LABORATORIES 
1832 Lower Muscatine Road 

P.O. Box 4502 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

New Starting Wagesl 
Now make 50¢ 
an hour morel 

NCS has raised wages. As a temporary employee, 

you can enjoy our friendly, casual environment, our 

flex scheduling, and our expanded Iowa City Transit 

bus service, while making even more per hour 1han 

before! As the nation's leading rest services pro~ider 
for K-12 schools, NCS also offers growth opportu

nities for regular employment. 

Visir us on the Web: 

www.na.com 

or ca ll 1-888-311 -9486 

NCS Employment, P.O. Box 30, 

Iowa City, lA 52244 or 

FAX us at 31 ?-339-693 1 

We currently have opel\intl 
available for: 

• 1st Shift Positions 
scarcing wage $7.50/bour 
for production derla 
and general clerical 

NCS.is ctmtmittHI t• rmp"'Ji"K •4iwnt Wffltforrr. 
~ •rt ., ~UAI oppom.,ity r~~~p/.Jtr. 

HELP WANTED 

UR NJ 
MAY l 
We're 
Manor, 
includec 

healthcare facility 
may be a career 
wages with excellt 
our new (expan• 
Innovative sch.: 
benefits. Come se' 

EDUCATION 
I(JjOERCAMPUS IS 1001<1ng lor 
FT.PT teaching assistant Call 
j319)337-~3 . 

I(JjDEAWORLD Is hiring lor the 
~1110 poslrions. substitute 
IIIChers and 2 year old lead 
-""' (319)626-6575 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE has 
,.. lollow1ng lOb opportunities 
noon- 5 45p m., 2:30- 5 45p m., 
a »a 30p m. Please apply 0 
213 5th Street or call Julie at 
1319)351·0106. 

NOAH'S ARC day care IS now 
limO dedicated and loving teach· 
n fOr lui-lime and part-time po
..-ons. espec11111y Tuesday and 
~y ahernoons Will work 
aiOUild class schedules Please 
oantact Stephani& at 351·2491 

MEDICAL 

$1000 
SIGN-ON 
BONUS 

Full-time CNA day 
shift. Looking for a 
dedicated individual 
Ia provide nursing 

care on ou r day shift. 
We will provide train

ing. Among other 
benefits are paid 

holidays, vacation, 
attendance bonus, 

weekend differential. 
Competitive 
wage scale. 

SIGN-ON BONUS 
FROM 1011 
TO 10/9. 

Please call 
Diane Shawver or 
apply in person at: 

Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 
Care Center 

4635 Herbert Hoover 
Hwy.SE 
351 -7460 

EOE 

RNJLPN 
looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabilitation & 

Health Care Center 
4635 Harbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

DOMESTIC 



The TiQin Aftg_ 
SchooiProfi'Pit 

~1Xl-6 Ill p m. Doily 

11ilfin "J m1b 
(nii11Coral1111el 

j, >ttktnJ 

a Director 
l)uniur. ..en~, tw VJd.,. 

or tllhtr qu.Mitd adttlb1 

Pltase Call 319-622-JII 

~OOIUNG for a lun, kM1g C.. 
giver for my 3·1/2 year<*lt~q, 
ler in my home. MlW, t~ 
9:30p.m. TH. 3·m~lll._ 
~ave own car. Cal o., 
(319)339-4728. 

~OVING naMy needed ~ 
Wednesdays lor loddle! ~ 
house keeping, $8-$11Y tQ, 
(319)338-7420. 

PART· TIME child Clllt n 111 
nome. Flexible hou11 ~ 
hours/ week. $7/ hour (31~. 
6456. 

QUALITY, lOving pe11011 ._ 
to care for toddler. flj,llt 
(319)341·9469 

WANTED peraon 10 como m • 
Corllville home Mondoy ~ 
Thursday 5p.m.- 9p.m to-· 
caring lor three children 11111 ~ 
hOusework. Cat! (319~199 

of Human Resource 
office personnel support, 
pay and benefits admini>lra· 

Plan, health and safety 
Will include word pro
functions. Desire appli

in Microsoft Office, 
eel, and willing to learn 

payroll and time and allen
If-starter with excellent com· 

skills. Part-time (approxi
per week), between 8:00AM 

pay and a positive wort 
has a potential of becoming 
months. lnterested candi· 

cover letter and resume to: 

Hasler 
LABORATORIES 

ing Wagesl 
ake50¢ 
rmorel 
a temporary employtt, 

casual environment, our 

I owa City Transit 
even more per hour than 
ng rest services pro~ider 
offers growth opportu· 

currently have opcninF 
lable for: 

• 1st Shift Positions 
starting wage $7.50/ho« 
for production dcda 
and general clerical 

tmpi11Ji"t • tliWN -~· 
"" ,qUJtl 0'1fir!tf"iiJ ttr~p"''· 

HELP WANTED 

UR NEW BEGINNINGS 
MAY BE YOURS. TOO 
We're revamping Greenwood 
Manor, people and procedures 
included, building an innovative 

healthcare facility for older adults. And in it 
may be a career for you at competitive 
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about 
our new (expanded) training program. 
Innovative scheduling. and flexible 
benefits. Come see for yourself., 

"'*'IIM•I•l•l 
M A N 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912 

EDUCATION 
IQNOERCAMPUS IS lOOking lor 
FTIPT leaching ass•stant Call 
1319)337·5843 

ICJNDERWORLD Is hlrtng lot lhe 
1clow1flQ posrtoons subatrtule 
IIIChers and 2 year old lead 
liiChers (319)626-6575 

LOVE·A-lOT CHILD CARE has 
1M lollowong Job opportunities 
noon- 5 45p.m .. 2 3<>- 5:45pm., 
8~3 30p m. Please apply 0 
213 Slh Street or call Julie at 
1319)351.0106 

NOAH'S ARC day care Is now 
h!nnQ dedicated and lovtng teach· 
ers tor lull-lime and part-time po
So11005, especrally Tuesday and 
Thtusday afternoons W1ll work 
IIOUild class schedules. Please 
contaet Slephante al 351·2491 

MEDICAL 

$1000 
SIGN-ON 
BONUS 

Fuii·Ume CNA day 
shift. Looking for a 
dedicated individual 
to provide nursing 

care on our day sh1ft. 
We will provide train

Ing. Among other 
benefits are paid 

holidays, vacation, 
attendance bonus, 

weekend differential. 
Competitive 
wage scale. 

SIGN-ON BONUS 
FROM 10/1 

TO 10/9. 
Please call 

Diane Shawver or 
apply in person at: 

Iowa City 
Rehabilitation 
Care Center 

4635 Herbert Hoover 
Hwy. SE 
351 -7460 

EOE 

RN/LPN. 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple
ment your current 
income, call Diane 
Shawver or apply in 

person at: 
The Iowa City 

Rehabilitation & 
Health Care Center 

4635 Herbert 
Hoover Hwy. , SE, 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
EOE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed lunch and dr~ner 
shohs Apply •n person between 
2-4p m · lJniversily Athletoc Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

FULL/ PART· TIME 
LUNCH/ DINNER 

COMPEnnvE WAGES 
Full and part-time lor days, eve
nings and weekends We ere 
looking for cheerful people with 
pos~rve aHttudes Musl ll8 availa
ble for weekends We offer !rain
Ing, flexible hours and FREE 
MEALS A comprehensive lra•n
ing program gives you the oppor· 
tunrty to earn several ralses In the 
first lew months Apply In person 
at. 

Arby's Roast Beef 
201 S Clrnton 

(Otd Caprtol MaN) 

RT'S Is h1nng wa11reSSH Need 
some avatlabilrty dunng lht day 
Please apPly at 826 S Clinton 
Monday· Fiiday 11-4p m 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part lime p.m. 
line cooks. Apply 

In person. 2·4 p.m. 
Monday 

through Thursday. 
501 First Avenue, 

NOW 
HIRING 
Part time dishwash
ers. $8/hour. Apply 
in person. 2·4 p.m. 

Monday 
through Thursday. 
501 First Avenue, 

Coralville 

G)aknoll 
Reltremenl Residence 

NOW HIRING 
Qualified RN's, 
LPN's, CNA's 
Experience in 
LTC Helpful 

It's ff Great Plan• 
to Work! 

Call today. 
351-1720 

E.O.E. 

Now hiring part
time servers. 

Apply in person. 
2-4pm M-Th. 

501 First Ave., 
Coralville. 

Repossessed 
Red, 6 cyl. automatic, 

cruise, cassette, power 
windows/locks. $9,200. 

•339-1002. 

Reposseued 
White, automatic, cruise, 

air, power locks/win
dows, AM/FM cassette. 

$6,200. 339-1002. 

1988 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Red, 84K, automatic, 
air, cruise, new AM/FM 
stereo and cassette. 
$2,200. 351-1942. 

RESTAURANT 
SERVER needed. lunCh and din
ner shltts Apply 1n pe,..,., be· 
1weer1 2-4p.m. Univerloty Athlehc 
Club 1360 MelroM Ave 

IUIIQUn IBVYI 
IAIIIIIET SIT-II' 
Flexible schedules. 

employee meals, complete 
training Must have high 
energy and strong guest 
focus! Excellent earning 

potential, benefits include 
medical, dental, life, 

401 (k), vacation, holiday, 
& discounts on food 

& lodging. 
Apply In Person 

Radisson. 
M C. t l L I 0 '* 4 C J 't 

2525 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa City 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AMBmous 
Looll1ng lot fiVe aludents who 
want to make ll8llOUS money and 
have a blaSIIII (888)684·9420 

COKE/ HERSHEY/ LIPTON 
30 high trafflC aotes $800- S1500 
weekfy prol!t F•nanc1ng. free vod· 
eo 1·1!00-337·1375 

EARN $1200+ on the forst thrle 
weeks' Sal your own hours and 
work only 1 few houri a week 
local call (3 t9)643-4190 

INVESTORS for $650 Mtllion 
commerctaV houaong/ partong 
proj8CI In dOWntown Iowa Crty 
Contact Jerry Feick, P 0 Box 
2896, Iowa Ctly, lA 52244 

BOOKS 

HISTORY 
BOOKS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11·6 Mon·Sat 

INSTRUCTION 
SKVDlVE. Lessons, tandem 
dwes, sky surtlng Paradosa Sky· 
dives, Inc 
319·472-4975. 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTIOIII AUCTIOII 
EmyllltiiiiSAy 

0 5:30 p .... 
SIIJrpless Aucttaa 

Celllllll• 01 ••• @ Exit 
2 •• (15 •1•. rn. Cllllla) 

Furniture: beds, couches, 
desks & chairs, lamps, 

kitchen Items. Electronics: 
TV's, computers. stereos, 
and much more! I Delivery 

ava1lable. 
Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herber1 Hoover Hwy 

NE. Iowa City. lA 52240 
351·8888/643-7372 FAX 

MOTORCYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

' , 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

TICKETS 
5TH Row Tom Pel!y Octet. 11 , 
1989 aJ lhe Marl! Gl .... Ould Cl· 
• s11n oeo <31&1337~ 

f,WAF~~LL 
Oct YS PeM $28 MCft 
Oct 23 ... tlldlaM $25 udl 
Nov 6 YS I~ $20 each 

Nov 20 YS Mw-.at8 $20 NCh 
Pnme Timf T ICI<IIIS 

(319)645-1(21 
,'loQic;al 

WANT£0 TO SUY 11X loolbal 
lld<ela lor PeM Sl&le YS Iowa 
!~'me Oc1obe< 9 WtA pey lop dol
tar (515)873-472e, .....,.,gs 

PETS 
SREHNEJrlAII SEED 

& PETCEHT£R 
Tropocal IISh. pets and pet sup. 
plte$ pet Otoomii10 1500 1 &I 
A-.nue South 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New butldonQ Four w" 5• 10 
101<20. 1M~. 10X:l0 
809Hwy 1 West 
354·25So. 354·1639 

OIJALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

located on tne ConiMIII stf11 
2(hour~ 

AI IIZUIV 
338-6155. 331~ 

STORAGE 
RV. boe~ and auiOmOblle stor· 
age Feoc:ed In lnd aecore Ca" 
(319)358-1079 

U STORE ALL 
Self storaoe unrts trom 5x10 
·Securrty fences 
·Concrele bu~dtngs 
·Sittldoors 
Corehrllle & lowe City 
locetlonal 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Relurblshed brlndnllme nole· 
book&, dtsldops. mooltora 

www galesburg neV-atklns/ 
ll81011'" h1ml 

(309~341-2665 
atl<rntOgalelburg net 

GATEWAY 4860X/66, Hewlen 
Packard 4860X/66 COROM Will= '95 $250 extrat (319)341· 

IM!Ic Compuler (kme). IOftware 
Included SIX months old $1000 
(319)3-C 1·9f>51 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S, Gl!btft 

·UHd -Pem•um 100'•· 15" color 
ICreen • keyl and mouse. Start•ng 
at 5275 
-Laroe 1upply and vanety ot moni· 
tora and printers trom 520. $200 

S.at uNCI comput.r 
pricHin town 

ruwm 
10.m~pm 

(318)335-50111 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Comi)Uler Compeny 
628 S Dubuque S1re111 

(319)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGHMEHT CENTER 
Oua1•1y clean, genlly used nouse
hold lum•shlngs Otsks dressers, 
JOfat lamps, kltchtn "ems etc 
We have move 10 a bigger and 
bener loca11on1 Come aee us at 
1725 Boyrum and HVW 6 (behind 
Blockbuster VIdeo) Monday 
through Saturday IQ-5.30prn. 
Tuesda~nd Thursdays open 
oJnl~ 7 (319)351 ·6328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OAK Enterulnment Center. 
Llkt new. (319)338-()087. 

FIEADTHISfflf 
frH deiMHy, guaranfN6, 
brand 118mestr 
E. D. A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st t.ve Coralvtlle 
331-()556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the soiU1101l''i 
fUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-(1558 

1994 SUZUKI 
KATANA 600 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200080. 
Call Sean 337 ·4315 

after 6:00 p.m. 

1 "2 CBR 600 F2 
Excellent condition. 
Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/0BO. 
Call: 319·551·9980. 
Great lor campus! 

1994 FORD 
ESCORT 

Repossessed 
Purple, automatic, air, 

power windows, AMIFM 
cassette. $3,200. 

339·1002. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 
blue, good condition, 

CD, $5,800. 
Call 887-6861 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE 
1000 walt mtdl.f H»de ~ tqn 
tub and IY$111m ,_ S tOO 
Cal I3UI)337-ti859 Sat 7 OOa m 
10 3:10pm Sun 330pm to 
12 OOa 11\, Ask lor w.. 
LOWEST pncea lVa, rTOCro
"'•-· 1MWd proctaots ereos 
nd more Ncror lnd used IT'JUIIC. 

Stnnga 1 '2 oft Mr Money USA 
1025 Soutil RN....O. Otr.e 
(319)358-1163 

THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSI
FIEDS MAKE CEHTSII 

GOLF CLUBS: 1W0 cornplett sets 
(Golf&mllh brand) IO•Ih bags I)Ul· 
em end htBpCO\Itrl , S27S & 
S225 80111 se~a S-450 (319)351 
6627 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U I SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gllbtft 

·Sutplus hts 150 aJUIIWIUm 
framed Insulated windoW11 an 
alze1 perfect IO< that new edlllon 
from StOO 
·9·••·1ablea from S50 to $150 
·ltudenl oak deW. 20X40 
S10 each 
·5-drawer steel case f~tng calli' 
nelllrom $150 

THUBSQAY§ 
10.m.epm 

(3, 8)33$-500 1 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

31 8 112 E Burl mgt on St 

"FormTypong 
'WOld Procasslna 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
SIOC81986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa' a only Certified Proleaalo-
nal Reaume Writer w•H 

· Strefllllhtn your ••• ,hng 
matenall 

•compoee and de&lg~ ~our 
rttume 

"Wrrte your cover lellera 
"Develop your job starch 11ra1egy 

t.ctwe Member ProfeSSIOnal 
• Aasocralton ol Resume Wrrtera 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Bunrngton St 

Complete Professoonal Consulla
uon 

'10 FREE Coptet 
'Cover ~enera 

"VISA/ MasterCard 

ff<X 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
WOld processtng &I k1nds. Iran· 
acnphons. notary. cop.es Ft.X. 
phone ana ... nng 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, pepera. edrt
ing any/ aH word prOCIJSS!ng 
neecb Julra 358-1545 leave 
me558ge 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318112 EBu~1ng1on 51 

•Macf WtndoNs/ OOS 
·Papers 
"ThesiS formnting 
'LagaV t.PA/ MLA 
'Busrness graph res 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaaterCard 

FREE Perfung 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

TAl CHI CH'UAH lor '-
m<!drtli!IOn seft-ilelanla Oon ,.,..,z (3191354·8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUFLY - EuDri.,. -
E"ro.t..r com Europe' 
a.- ONce"' Agentf 

SKI 2000 6 MILL.EHNIUM 
FIESTA 

Cr sled Bulle Jan 3-8 tri1M1ng 
•• $329 (5ntl) New Y•rs .. 

MEXICO via TWA Dec 281~1 
and Jan 2 !&nul Booll NOW'1tl 

t-800-TOUR· USA 
www atuclel'taaptUB com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN 
l'fOWl Cancun. Mazallan ACapul
co Jamaa & S Padre Relt8blt 
TWA lrghll "'-oca'a best pn
c.a & PIIC'IIIll"· Booll NOWI 
c~ Atpe "'anta6- eem 
FREE tnpe 1«JJ.SURFS UP 
www atudenlekP<esa com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunchase.com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
#1 Spr.ng Breek 2000 vacatoonsl 
Booll Eerly & Savel Best Pncet 
Guaranteedll! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas. & Florida' Sel Tnps, 
Eam Cl!lh, & Go ftNI Now Htr
tng Campus RfP'' 1-800-23-t· 
7007 
www end1nuummer1ours com 

.ACAPULCO S 11 SPRING 
BREAK COMPANY, Blanch~ 
Roesl Tours. wenll you to Go Lo
co 10 t.capulco' Ma~e the hrst 
Spong Btaal< ol the New M• M 
um the Best by tra•ehng "''lh the 
Best Leave lhe Hogh School 
er~ on Cancun & Maullan. 
1: 800-875-452& 
WNW btanchHoasi com 
TRAVEL FREE· ask howl! 

BROWSE ICpl com too Spr.ng
break "2000- ALL deshnatoona Dl· 
fered Tr•P pertc.penta. studenl 
oro• and campua salts reps 
wanted FabulOus pan .... holels 
and pnoes Call lnter-CemptJI 
1·600-327·6013 

EARN a free tnp, money or bOll\ 
Mazatlan Exprws IS ~·no for 
51uden1S or orga111Zl11<llll 10 seN 
our Spnng Break pecl<age 10 Ma· 
zauan , MekiCO 1·800·366""766 

SPRING BREAK 200011 Panama 
Crty. Oev1ona, Key Wttl, South 
Beach. South Pam Pncea from 
$1291 v.eek. $25 Oepoalt Re
earv .. Your Spot NOWfl Group 
orgamzefl travel FREEl! Call 
800-799·8445 or 
www usaapnngbreak.com 

SPRING Br.,.k Repe nt<ICied to 
prorno1a our 1rops Eam $, travel 
heat NO Cost We train you 
Work on your own t•me 1-800· 
387·1252 Of 
www.apnngbreakdtrec1 com 

SPRING BREAK with Me:ratlan 
Expreaa. Altl 7 nogh11 holeV tree 
n.ghi'Y beer pert>t!> peny pee~· 
agel dtsc:ounts 1·800-366-<17116. 
www mazexp com 

Repossessed 
Blue. 6 cylinder 

automatic, cruise, air, 
cassette, rear defrost. 

$6,000. 339·1002. 

1995 DODGE 
NEON 

Repossessed 
White, automatic, air, 

sunroof, cruise, AMIFM 
cassette. $3,900. 

339-1002. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRAGS 
81~ and M:X'f illtefiO(, 74,000 
mles, 5 speed, A!C, ~~. AWFM 

cassette. PW. Pl. ASS. 
CIUI$8, keyless. Sllnroof 

52,000 below book. New brakes. 
$7,5001080. 33t-8319. 

1993 
TOYOTA MR2 
86K, power every

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Clean! 

$8,100. 
Call 354-7306. 
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SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

1917 Honda CBR I!OOF3 Lb 
new 2500 molts WhiiW blacW 
rid Coller and rnatdwlg htlmel 
onCiudtd AslunQ $6500 t-801). 
2•1·3<438 or (3191875-7UI 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1884 Chew econo euoilom van 
1 Bot 000 m.Jea s 1500 (319)665· 
2231 

11118 Plymouth K RELIANT 1000 
amp bahef}' Reliable. good stall· 
... car. $150(Y oeo 1319)93&-
8107 (lOCal). 

198i Eacolt 
1985 Celebnty EutOapon 
1968Shadow 
1968Ttmpo 
1968 Old Cuttasa 
1968 Plymuth Voyager 
AI t.W1der $1000 Cal (319)1129-
S200 or t31t)351-0937 

1M5 Satum S·apttd. A/C. 
cruA ab5. low moltage 
(319)335-2266 days (319)351· 
Soi!MI even•nos 
1 tiMI Oodae Ntorl Bltcl< coupe 
5-apttd . J.IC. AAI·FM c.usene 
Excetllnt condtUOO 63.000 moles 
$6300 C..l319)350169 

CARS FROM $5001 
POice •mpounds & 1 • rapo·a 
For loshngs cal 
1·800-319-3323 exl7530 

WANTEDI Uaed or ...,acked cara 
uucka Of Vl'll Ouock estomatea 
and removal (319)679•2789 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg f<uto Sales 
1 MO Hwy 1 W~t. 3386686 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11187 Toycu Corolla Graat condo
tton 5-apeed manual • -CVL 
New rear brakes roomer 1321( 
m•leo $23001 000 (319)363· 
'i231 evenongst Wttkenda 

198i Honda Pralude WMe, IUI\
rOOI CO. power "'indows $C5001 oeo 1319)354·8357 

1M1 Honda Prelude Red. man
ual 73K. loaded , aunroof $6885 
(319)335-6455 

1 M6 Honda Cl•te Low mote age 
A/C, AWFM cassene Pnc;ed lO 
&ell. (319)351 .. 359 

VOLVOSIII 
S1ar Motors has the largest Mlee· 
llOn of pre-owned Volvoa ., east· 
em Iowa. We warranty and aerv
tc:l wnat wa &ell 339-7705 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden laM 
336-3554 European & JapentH 
Repat< sp:eeksl 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SHORT·TERM housing needed· 
We are H8k1ng houSing for 1·2 
months In November and Otcem
ber tor VlslUng ICtentilll from the 
Czech RepubliC. The rani Is pa>11 
!rom a federal or-nt to the uooer
srty The accomrnodattOna must 
be fumlshed and wothon walkong 
diStance ot e~~mpus ean 
(319)335-n76 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1122 E. WASHINGTON 

latge rooms. avaolable October 
Close 10 dOVvntown FurniShed 
Monlh· lo- month le8HS 5215-
$250 (319)351-8391 

A0#715. Rooms. walktng dos· 
lance 10 dOWntown aome aVIlla· 
ble now All ullltllea peld Off· 
strati perktng M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178 

IWAILABLE Immediately West 
•Ide IOC81ton Each room hts 
,Jnk, lrodge and mocrowave ahare 
bath $2(5 plu1 e1ectnc. ca• 
Wendy at (319)354-2233 

C.AT welcome: wooded selltng 
good f8CIIth&S: laundry. perking 
l235 utthtles •ncluded, (319)337· 
(785 

CLOSE to campu1. on buslrne 
525()( month piUI UhklJeS 
(31i)354·(281 . 

EXTRA large room. herdWood 
floort, Iaroe wondowa, provate en· 
trance, one year lease No pets, 
CIOae. $300. (319)351·0690 

LOCATED one block from cam
pus lnclucles lodge end mtc:ro
wave Share bathroom Startono 
at $255. all ultlotoes paid Cal 
(319)354·2233 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nrne month 
and one year teasea Fumtshed 
or unlumrshed. Cal Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out appltc:e· 
1ton at 1165 South Rtvarside 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

ROOM. beeutduC. - from 
La .. "-llne houM ~ 
womal'. $500 IIICiuooiYe (3191338· 
1IIIS1 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE 10 ahara 'fO'JI Part"*" or 
nou..JenyF-POBol 
28911. Iowa 01y lA 522-« E -mad 
j=lerckOexc:rle com 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ELDERLY -..oman lOOiong lot ta
male 10 stoa.ra ""' 11omt $200/ 
momh bul C8J1 ,_ rt<:f\Qd by do
Ing IOfl1l c:ooluno lind laundry No 
amof<ers No pets Pow:e chtc:• 
and rele,_ raquJiad CIJ1 
DaVId al ESA(319~358-521~ 

FREE ROC:lM ANO I!O'.RO 10 tx· 
change lor ch4d ca•e Fle>ble 
hours Non-smoker Mua1 hltve 
cer and reference• (3191351· 
.141. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
A01209. Come end entOY lhe qu~ 
et and relax by 1he C.reptace "' 
CoralVIlle Large one bedroom 
"''th dtC:l< end fireplace S250 de
polll Laundry fac:rloly off·llrttt 
pallung 101 water paJd U-F 
~Sp m 1319)351 -2178 

CLOSE to camp<A, one bedroom 
and efftc:rency Own krtchen Share 
ll8111 NC S-410. $345 Releren
c:es req .. red (319)337·3611 

LARGE efttC>enCy apertrntnt 
CioN to campue Own Kt\chenl 
bllh Oll·llrael patktng Available 
lmmed111ety S33CY monlh plu1 
ut•lohea Cal (319)668·0997 alter 
500pm. 

ONE bedroom. near dental butld· 
1ng t-tW petd $390 Avatlable 
mid-December 1319)341-5787 

ONE bedroom South Govemor 
SC25 •• Ubtii!H tneludlld Upataor~ 
or house (319)466·1594 

SUBLET huge eaS1Ilda one bed· 
room, grael locale hont pon::h. 
bey w•111io>Nt, ,.,,,....., cloMI, oell 
Ofaly 54151 monlh. ut•~toet lnclud 
ed t.vatlable October 1. 1999· 
Aug >&t 1 1999 (318)332·6926 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

TWO ~ C0118ge on Iowa 
RNtr $675 Leae and reftrWI· 
ces reqoorect (319)337-Sl!ill 

TWO BEDROOM IO'Mibomel 
from S«9 Cal (3191337·3103 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom. 2-112 beth
looms ·•rve y110 11 blocka ..t 
ol P- $9261 rroon#l Avail
lblt Auaual ,_ No pets 
(319)466-}491 

LARGE - -.n. $900 
Tenants pey IIIJiihes . (319)645-
2075 

LARGE apacooua three bedroom. 
Fenced ba<;lcyard Eat ada 
$890.' rnof'tll AvUable now 
l3111)337-fi821. 

TWO bedroom C0118ge on IOWll 
RJ,,,., $1175 LMH and 181.,..,. 
ces reqoorad (319)337·5158 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED 
HOMES 

low ()( $0 down" 
Government and bank 

repos! fmanc.no available! 
L~lhstongs, 

t-800-501-1777 ext. 4207 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
·1(a70. thrae badloom. one 
lllllhroom St9 900 

2000 
·28•« three bedroom, two bath· 
room. S33.900 
Horllhelmer EntMpllua Inc: 
1·800-632-5985 
Hazleton, lo"'a 

OFFICE SPACE 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

H ·::fi4 
BRECKENRIDGE ..... ~ 

www.sunchase.com 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • 

Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

=~ e ~o .. A. HOU51 .. l 
OPPORTU~ITY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leighton 
House fill 

'"A prrmrl' rlor!lltlon Jor U11in•nil1' IO'rlllot'll " 

Lcigh1on Hou\t' oiler fu ll room and board contmct\ 
lor the ucadcmoc )CUr. 

Amcnitic' inclur.lc: 
• teader,hip de\clopmcnl pro~ram 
• excellent dinmg ..ervicc 
• computer room 
• titnc\\ cqurpment 
• bruuufully furni,hcd hou...: 
• "quoel hou'o('" en~ironmenl 
• pri'JC) . ..atcty . ...ccurily 
• campu~ 'huttle and o,afe rode' 

We ha'e opening' for fall ..eme\ter and room' will br 
a\ nilable for earl) <K."t:upanc) For application mformution 
or an appomtment to 1our the hou..e. plea...e call Diana or 

Kat h) a1 JJ7 2020. 

Leighton Hou..e 
932 E. College Street. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
Vi~il our wcb.,ite at www:\lcigh1hou..e.com 

lA ~oisw;thA~W~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4·0 (ph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power steenng, power brakes. 

I automatic transm1ss1011, 1 rebutH motor. Dependable. I sooo. Call XXX·XXXX I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~~-~!4 !' 2~~~s_ J 
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SPORTS 

Bye week treats Cyclones well 
• Iowa State improved in 
several categories, building 
its confidence going into the 
Nebraska game. 

1J Chuck Schoftner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Iowa 
State's football team had quite a 
weekend. 

The Cyclones regained the 
national lead in rushing, Darren 
Davis moved into the individual 
lead and Iowa State received two 
votes in The Associated Press 
poll. 

"And we didn't even play a 
down," coach Dan McCarney 
noted Monday. 

True. Iowa State had the week
end off so its statistics stayed the 
same. In the meantime, Air Force 
slipped behind Iowa State in 
rushing after beating San Diego 
State 23-22 and Oregon's Ken 
Simonton dropped behind Davis 
on the individual board. 

Staying on top after next week
end will take some doing, howev
er, because the Cyclones play at 
No. 4 Nebraska on Saturday. 

Iowa State's last two visits to 
Lincoln have been downright 
ugly, losses of 73-14 in 1995 and 
77-14 in 1997. But McCarney 
thinks his team is in better posi
tion to stand up to the Corn
huskers this time and he doesn't 
plan to use those earlier routs as 
motivation. · 

"This is a different year, differ
ent era, different teams," he said. 
uwe're playing a lot better, we 
have a better attitude and much 
more confidence than we have 
had in the past. We're not going to 
hide the fact that we went over 
there and got blown out, but we're 
not going to dwell on it." 

It would be an improvement for 
the Cyclones (3-1} just to be in the 
game at halftime. Two years ago, 
Nebraska led 35-7 after one quar
ter and 63-7 at the half. It was 38-

Charlie Nlebervaii/Associated Press 
Iowa State's J.J. Moses hauls In a touchdown pass In front of Indiana State 
defender Michael Brooks (23) Sept. 2 In Ames. 
7 at halftime in 1995. times, is averaging 176.7 yards a 

"We've been a quick-starting game. 
football team this year and it's "They've got an excellent run
going to be imperative that we do ning football team, without ques
that this week," McCarney said, tion the best we will have faced 
"especially in that environment up to this point, maybe the best 
over there." we'll face this year," Nebraska 

McCarney said playing at coach Frank Solich said. uDarren 
Nebraska, which has had 230 con- Davis is a truly outstanding back 
secutive sellouts at home, is "the and their linemen are doing a 
toughest environment in college goodjob." 
football to come in and have sue- If Davis is continue racking up 
cess." the yards, his linemen will have 

Iowa State is averaging 328.3 to punch holes in a solid defense. 
yards a game rushing, the type of Nebraska ranks fourth nationally 
figure that Nebraska is used to in total defense and seventh 
putting up. Davis, trying to againsttherun.TheCornhuskers 
become the first Iowa State play- are allowing only 67 yards a game 
er to rush for 1,000 yards three on the ground. 

Good +i~es be,fw~ frie..vtds 1 
• I • 

qreCAf fttsfe. be.+w~ cRCtsses. 

-

Supreme Court rules 
against Unser, Van Horne 
• The nation's highest 
court wasn't kind to 
athletes Monday. 

WASHINGTON CAP) 
Three-time Indianapolis 500 
winner Bobby Unser and for
mer Chicago Bears offensive 
tackle Keith Van Horne were 
losers in Supreme Court deci
sions Monday. 

The court, without com
ment, turned away Unser's 
argument that he should not 
have been convicted and fined 
$75 without proof that he had 
intended to enter the federal
ly protected South San Juan 
Wilderness Area in Colorado, 
or even knew he had done so. 

Unser was prosecuted after 
he and a friend became lost 
while snowmobiling during a 
1996 blizzard. They wandered 
for two days before being res
cued. Unser said they nearly 
died. 

Monday's action left intact 
a federal appeals court's rul
ing that said proof of inten
tion was not needed because, 
among other things, Unser's 
conviction had not signifi
cantly "besmirched" his repu
tation. 

In Unser's appeal, his 
lawyers argued, uToday, 

crimes against the environ
ment carry with them a heavy 
stigma indeed. Even before 
his conviction, Mr. Unser was 
dubbed a n environmental 
criminal and much worse in 
the press." 

The appeal said the 10th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
which upheld his conviction 
in January, had "absolutely 
no basis for holding that COJl· 

viction of this crime did not 
gravely besmirch Mr. Unser's 
reputation." 

Van Horne failed in a bid to 
re~ive his negligent-hiring 
lawsuit against the radio sta
t ion that employed a disc 
jockey he says defamed him. 

The court, without com
ment, rejected Van Horne's 
argument that WRCX should 
be financially liable for hav
ing hired and retained "shock 
jock" Matthew "Mancow" 
Muller, known for outrageous 
on-air conduct. 

The part of Van Horne's 
lawsuit that accuses Muller 
and sidekick Irma Blanco of 
defamation is still pending in 
a state court. But the Illinois 
Supreme Court killed that 
part of the lawsuit seeking 
millions of dollars from 
WRCX. 

Tuesday Night Tacos • All you Can Eat! 5·9 p.m. 

$495 Full Menu 
Adults: Also Available 

-
Buy a Coca-Cola® classic from any specially marked on-campus vending 

machine and you could win a commemorative Coca-Cola® classic/NFL T-Shirt*. 
*Specially marked packaging available In specially marked vending machines until 11/30/99 or while euppllea last. No purchase neceeeary. Requests for free 

game piece must be received by 12/28/99. See specially marked vending machlnee for details or cal11-800-785·2853. 

• 

Williams resigns ov• 
postgame comments te 
team 

JACKSONVILLE. Ala. (AP) -
Jacksonville State football coach Wit 
Williams resigned Monday, canyq 
through with comments he ~ 
about quitting following last weekend's 
loss to Samford. 

Williams, In his third season with ttw 
Gamecocks, announced his resigna1b\ 
at the end of his weekly luncheon. II 
said that after the 34·13 loss ~ 
Samford on Saturday dropped U. 
team's record to 1-3, he told tht 1m 
the loss was his fault and he w~ 
resign. 

"After the ballgame in the dre~ 
room. I said something to my team 
that I regret saying, and the reasoo 1 

said it was to get a different reaction 
than I got," he said. 

.,. 

.,. 

.,. 

TUFS-WUJ 
1 Opm-( ln\C 

$2.00 
Dome1tic Pitchm 

MON-Wl·D 
<Jpm-( lnw 

$2.50 
ImporteH Pints 

$1.50 
MargaritiU 

.$2.50 
Strawberry 
Margarittu 

HAPPY I lO UR 
Mnn-1 r i ·i -6 pm 

$1.25 
Bud Lite, Miller Li~, 

Pints 

Wednesda~ October 

to d a y .................... 
SPORTS 
Astros streak 
~ lrav• 
Braves pitcher ~~tst~ 
Greg Maddux reacts 
at Turner Field 
Tuesday. The Astros 
defeated Atlanta, 6·1 , 
in Game 1 of the NL 
division series. Sua 
slory, Page 1 B 

CRY 
I.C. to remain 1 Tower of 
English-only legislation is not 
Johnson County's future, the 
Supervisors says. See story, 

ULFSTAFF 
The flag is flying 
at half-staff today 
in memory of 
Delores Cordle, 
a medical 
technologist and 
supervisor at the 
UIHC Blood Bank. 

WUJHER 
t 65 
!45 ' '. t: 

' sunny 
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Bush paints 
GOP as ......... . 

• The presraentlaf 
accuses the Republi 
ship of focusing on 

WASHINGTON -
from an Unpopular 
George W. Bush said 
Republicans are too often 
simistic and focused on 
the exclusion of all else." 

"Tho often, my party has 
need for limited c:mu<>t'nm<>•'t 

dain for government 
presidential front-runner 
conservatives. 

It marked the second 
the Texas governor has 
independence from the 
wing of the party, ~:~u,;,;o::~:~ '"' ~ 
feels oomfortable '""1Ut::u,;•J•• 
of the GOP establishment 
to the 1996 presidential 
Dole, who continually 
party leaders satisfied. 

Unveiling his second 
tive in the Democratic 
York also underscored 
to pursue a ~~:o::IJo::ntu·tat:,.;:uul 
that courts voters outside 

In a speech to a ""•""""'"'~ 
tank, Bush said: 

• '1bo often, on social 
has painted an image 
ing toward Gomorrah." He 
line from the title of a book 
tive Robert Bork. 

• '1bo often, my party 
the nation& economy, to the 
all else - speaking a sterile 
rates and numbers, of 
GNP that." 

• Government should be 
not to the point that A'"'""'~'"' 
"!'hat should be our goal: A 
ernment, respected for 
things and doing them 

In each case, he said 
have a good point: There 
broken homes and l,ives; a 
amy should be sought; 
emment is good ami'ArnlmA·ntJ 

But he in with a 
Ta8ier view - by saying 
tion and crime problems 
bated with compassion by 
refonns . 
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